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TAFT IN SEARCH Of 
ROOSEV&TS SCALPHALIFAX FORTS NOT 

TO BE DISTURBED AND COURT FAILED TO 106 IT ♦

£ President’s final Efforts 
Marked by fierce Attack 

On Antagonist
BECAME INDIGNANT

EVIDENCEHoiSamH^esDedK JJ SRYS 
To Sacrifice Safety

former fin Plate King's ISM A Y PROPOSES 
Recollections Decidedly ENDOWMENT FUND 

Hazy at Times

:

POINTS TOf HEW LIN ill 
ME TROUBLE

Of Or

NO BAR TO PROGRESS

Ample Space for Development 
of Harbor facilities Without 
Interference with Defence 
land forces a University for 

4' Training of Young Canadians.

EXASPERATED JUDGE

Daniel Reid and Judge W. H. 
Moore Mounted Merger of 
Thirty-five Tin Plate Concerns 
But former Denies Intention 
to Create Monopoly.

And Said Theodore likens Him- - 
self More to Lincoln and Re
sembles Him Less Than All 
Others-Ohio Supporters En
couraged by Reception-

Physician of Deceased Island 
Children Endorses Mur

der Theory.

Enforcement of Saskatchewan 
Prohibition Against Chinese 

Will Mean Boycott.

Report of Montreal Analyst 
Likely to Confirm View — 
Believed Mother of Victims 
Was Insane.

Î
Trade Between This Country 

and Celestial Republic Will 
Be Crippled Says Former 
Provisional President.

r-
13.—Pres!, 
final cam- 

wbleh tame'

Steubenville, Ohio, May 
dent Taft's first day of his 
paign swing through Ohio, 
to an end with 9 speech here tonight*' 
was marked by the most pronounce» ^ 
verbal assaults upon Vo lone 1 Theodore ! 
Roosevelt to which Mr. Taft so far has ‘ 
given public utterances. Speeches that I 
were filled with indignant attack that 1 
bubbled over with uncomplimentary 
adjectives, Mr. Taft discharged hia 
oratory at hla predecessor In the White 
House. Late today when he sppke at 

Clairvllle, Btillalre and

J
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 13.—The officers of 
the garrison at Halifax, permanent 
and mlllt lav numbering about 
hundred, gave a complimentary dVu- 

tonight at the Halifax Hotel, to 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister 

of Militia. Some of the people of 
Halifax, the minister said, in the 

of his speech in responding 
to the toast te his honor, had been 
speaking to him about demolishing 
forts here, but nothing was further 
from his thoughts than to weaken the 
defense of the city. On the contrary, 
they would be greatly strengthened 
and additional forts would be erected.
Fort Clarence aunl George’s Island
„ould not b, interfered with till otto- ^ euteM, for Ottawa
rraThWeeml,r.er proceeded to „a, that uKh?yB*ducafed men°In
he had many interviewa with certain ilv wtll arr[Ve in Vancouver
men iu Halifax regarding the acquit!- J- • , , lhe suinnier and I
lion of certain military properl lea fui ‘“.tj be with him on a visit to
commercial purposes, it had been his ®ay y «vent lie will be iu-duty to carefully examine these, but Canada. ^ t‘ e sibject of
be TndCctT/w^ld Srn'^rm" tbe lZlùÿnÜnt o? wh„e rfrta in Orb 
mllttL4 l^ere.7s otd Htilm o? o. fa- entai places u, buaineas in the princl-

Asttii'-d. in .he even, o, tSSS\

he and
nfu iT/r Vlrtarn and brin'e Rup^rl and t'hina on the I'ac lli. would also be judge William II. Moore had welded 
™ the Paclttc coîët wouM alao be crippled by means of withdrawing a ,he company together out of about 35 
«nln^d m nail”"! outlet, but In large number of Chinese now employ- plate concern, «praâenting at 
tfellfeidthe man must be a very poor ed on the big C.P.R. Unera plying be- ,hat ,ime some 90 per cent, of the In 
Mutineer hi deed who cotdd eut fey tween Vancouver and Hong Kong. du,try, but upon the Question as Jo 
out a plan lor the development of what the properties were worth, Mr.
♦ iiia norf without interfering with one __ Reids memory was frail. He admit
foot Sf mUitaryuroiSSrV H11 I 11 fl T T ft II n ted that >10,000,000 in stock went toThe minister went on to lay stress P |i R Ü j L i A ft! L the underwriting •ymll”le’
ou the fact that the permanent force 11 M llll VII I H 11 11 anced the company oxer and above
fe Canada waHot In “standing army UllllllUL I llllU J36.M0.tl00 preferred and common

?n°,Tat"un"'ea Pr0teaMr6 lAf I I H hUHr ho”" mTh TthV'ltOwlmL*"^
Hoo Mr 11ut-lies left by spec II I I II Ulllil I cetved himself aa a member of the

train at midnight for Bridgewat ______ ayndlcate, or whether cash was paid
accompanied by A. DeW. Foster. ” for any of the plants Instead of stock.

M,ddii!onWwhev™irLnîhe $SZ Grave Accusations Made
H B Tremain' m Against China’s Premier — M TTSSSTS^mm .?«

Cabinet Promises Reforms vomm“Blon ,u ,m proved

in Administration of Affairs.
matlou concerning contracts by which 
the American Tin Plate Company is 
said to have prevented machinery for 
the manufacture of tin plate from be
ing used by competitors.

“My mind Is a perfect blank on that 
subject,*' declared the witness.

Mr. Retd admitted that there wae 
competition among the various con 
stituent plants before he and Judge 
Moore brought them together, but de
nied that there was any Intention to 
monopolize the Industry, or that there 
had been any effort to suppress com
petition.

• Competition was 
he asserted.

At the present time Mr. Reid Bald, 
reading from statistics compiled, he 
explained, in the office of the steel 
corporation, competition had grown 
to such an extent that the present 
annual capacity of the corporations 
tin plate plants was only 53.7 per cent, 
of the country's total as compared 
with an Independent capacity of 46.3 
per cent. “We figured that by combin
ation. we could buy supplies cheaper, 
reduce overhead charges and make 
business more profitable.'' explained 
Mr. Reid, but persistent questioning 
bv Judge Dickinson elicited the ad
mission that he might have had the 
regulation of prices In mind.

Prices of tin plate advanced after 
the organization ot the company, but 

due, Jie explained, to ad
vances iu the prices of crude steel 
and pig tin over which the tin plate 
company had no control. Moreover, 
he said, prices of tin plate were muth 
higher In the years previous to 1898 
than after.

judge Dickinson brought out from 
witness In this connection that the 
National Bfeel Company, mti,infer, 
tureia ot crude «feel, was controlled 
by practically • the same interest! 
that controlled lhe tin plate company.
Title company, the American Sheet .xmdon, May 13.—A great and en- 
Steel Company and the American thuslaetlc audience of 10,000 listened 
Steel Hoop Company were organized to tj,e Empire concert which Inaugur
as customers of the National Steel ated Shakespeare England at Barra 
Companv. Mr. Reid said, and Judge court Saturday. The singing of the 
Moore, chief organizer of hi! four, imperial choir of 4000 voices conduct- 

Quebec. May 13.—Armand Lavergne. negotiated their sale to the United ed by Dr. Charles Harris, of Canada, 
the opposition lieutenant, against States Steel Corporation thfouA J- was most Imposing. Sir Henry \Nood 
whom serious charges relative to bla P. Morgan and Company. The Steel also conducted, 
legal practice were made by the Lib- Corporation wanted only the tm plate 
era! organs Le Soli and La Vlgle. has company, he said, but It wae all or 
Instituted Iu damages to the extent none/’
of $25,000 against each of the two Mr. Reid flatly declined to tell the 
papers He also put the matter Into amount of steel corporation stock he 
ihe hands of the Syndic of the Quebec received for hi» holdings In the Am-
bar requesting him to make an lm erican Tin Plate Co»PW.______
medial « investigation. ... Jacob Usurer, an Independent tin

Special to The Standard.
Georgetown, P.E.I., May 13.—At the 

McGee trial iu Georgetown today Dr. 
B. K. Fraser of Montag 
called to attend the six 
ing their Illness and who assisted at 
the autopsy, declared that he was now 
of the opinion that death was due to 
phosphorus 
toms were ce

New York, May 13.—Daniel Reid, 
the railroad financier and former tin 
plate king, a director and member of 
the finance committee of the United 
States Steel Corporation, was called 
on the stand today at the hearing of 
the government suit to dissolve the 
corporation, to tell how the Ameri
can Tin Plate Company was organtz

Moosejaw, Sask., May 13.—While 
no prosecutions of Orientals have yet 
been made In connection with the in
fringement of the new provincial act 
prohibiting the employment of .White 
girls as help in their places of bus! 
ness, a letter on the subject has come 
to Frank Yee, restaurant keeper, pur
porting to be from the great Dr. Sun 
Yet Sen himself, a The letter is of 
much importance and la as follows:

“For years China has been asleep, 
but the time has come when the young 
Chinese have awakened to the western 
ideas.

t ue, who was 
children dur-*

Col.

poisoning. The symp- 
■ertainly marked in the 

case of the last boy who died. Kenny 
aged ten. The enlarged liver, the yel- Bridgeport, the weather was fair and 
lowlsh tinge on the other organs, the the crowds came out In summer attire, 
character of the material passed by At many points (he President touched 
the bowels, all supported his state- the steel manufacturing district of 
ment. Ohio which his political advisors open-

The mother he said during hla visit |y tiald were opposed to his rv-uomin— 
to the house did not seem much con- alion. The crowds, however,
« t rued about the illness of the bov jarge enough and frequently d 
even after losing the other five cbll strative enough to make his Ohio 
dreu. friends feel somewhat optimistic.

Dr. McMillan, who went to Montreal Although in substance all of the doz* 
with the organs of the deceased cbil- tiU apeaches the President made todayl 
dren to be analyzed will testify this vvere much like thewe he delivered la 
afternoon. It is understood that he will Massachusetts and Maryland, they dlf- 
vuntirm Dr. Fraser and that the report fered widely at times iu the words said 
of two analysts will also confirm the tu vvore Mr. Roosevelt These werot 
theory of phosphorus poisoning. Mrs. unusual aud^iquant and gave his hear-. 
McGee who is being tried for the mur- eli4 opportunities for applause and* 
der of her children will no doubt be laughter which seldom failed to come., 
sent up to the Supreme Court* aü. Taft compared Roosevelt andi
wft nesses 'prevtotlsly AititilM-tt lin&MfA ith a smile. “Mr. Roosevelt,
gested that she was Insane. TTÜ^Muuitelf tu Abraham Lincoln,

The opinion of Dr. Fraser that the mole and resembles him less than any: 
death of the six McGee children was inau jn this country," he remarked 
caused by phosphorus poisoning was during the day.
corroborated this afternoon by Drs. -ylr Taft called upon the Roosevelt 
J. D. McIntyre, W. J. McMillan and backers to find one Indictment if he 
D. A. Stewart. At the preliminary j|ad done wrong, asked for more facta* 
trial, all had taker* part In the autop- und leB8 iurid headlines and lung 
ay. Dr. McMillan who assisted Dr. p0Wer and dubbed the campaign ot 
Ration of McGill University, In mak the former President is making 
ing the chemical analysis of the or- aua,n8t him “accusatory and libeU 
guns of the deceased, says they found lou8>»
phosphorus hi the form of pboa ..Let Mr. Roosevelt point out what 
photic acid and phosphates. thing I have done or failed to do un*

The evidence showed Mrs. McGee der the Influence of anybody, and thea 
had obtained 36 bunches or 216 cards j wm say that lie has made a point, 
in one week and there was enough but whlle he continues merely iu gen* 
phosphorus in two cards soaked in erai denunciation to say that the 
water, the doctors said, to cause the p088e8 are a|| for me and all against 
death of an adult. A grain is usually | WJ, is conducting a campaign
fatal. One of the witnesses, a ue‘B“" that is not worthy the man who ha» 
bor of Mrs. McGee, said he heard her lmit the veneration, , und respect and 
say she would go to Boston1 if any- jluuor pUt Upou him by the America» 
thing happened to Johnny and that , •• 
her husband could get married again 
She said he was badi to her and she 
could not chastize the children while 
he was there.

The case will be concluded tomor 
row when some Important evidence 
will be submitted.

course
Dennison, St.ed.

First of the many prominent defen 
dants In the suit to appear on the 
stand, Mr. Reid proved a poor witness 
for the government and time and 
again his answers to pertinent ques 
tlous in regard to the financial phases 
of the tin plate company's forma 
tlon was: “1 don't remember," or “I 
do not recollect." His poor memory 
appeared to exasperate Judge Jacob 
M. Dickinson. chief counsel for the 
government and prompted him to re-

"You can bring a horse to water, 
but you can’t make him drink. You 

a witness but It seems

Hf
teUi

shall see to It that new con- 
luted at both Vancouversuis are appo

and Ottawa, 'me name of the man 1 
will not % were

emou-

r
/ J. BRUCE ISMAY.

London, May 13 —'rtie London pa- disabled seamen of all classes connect- 
pers will publish a statement made by I ^ 'ftih tke White. Star Line and for 
life l.ivt-rpuol Journal of «qwerce l VîÉwtoï Vtfc*' -el

that J. Bruee laniay inlenda to provlile ,Bnlt'e crew. The mint,
wSu«lifenij*4<y. irmtons tptlie

can subpoenaL^^^HHV^HHHHH
that you can’t make him remember." 
The government contends that the 

which 
States

Moosejaw will receive
Is further 

tu.tlUU-Uüil.irt rtiirrmiru’an eudu

TROUBLENESBITT IS
ALLOWED TO BREWING ON

THE C.N.R.GO ON BAIL
Canadian Trainmen Object to 

Employment of American 
Crews.

Former President of Farmers’ 
Bank Arraigned in Police 

Court.

4
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TAFT ADMITS 
PET IS DEE

Trains on Canadian Northern 
Lines Operated by Crews 
Employed by Great Northern 
Who Claim Treaty Rights.

Counsel Asks Prisoner Be Re
manded Until Monday to Al
low Time for Consultation— 
Investigation is Resumed.

MSS HID 
IIIMEHT Pekin, May 13.—All the members 

of the Chinese republican cabinet at 
present In Peking appeared today be- 

provlsional council and 
he Introduction of reforms 

in the administration and extensive 
modern developments. These iu 
elude trials by jury, the reorganiza
tion of the army and navy a general 
system of education', sound methods 
of taxation, including the introduction 
of an income tax and the establish
ment of a national bank.

The visit of the cabinet ministers 
to the provisional council will be ap 
patently an effort on the part of 
Premier Tang Shao Yi to prevent his 
impending overthrow. Premier Tang 
Shao Yi was closely questioned dur 
Ing a secret session of the council. 
Certain of the councillors declared 
that Tang Shao Yi paid over to Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen personally the sum of 
$1,000.000. Whether this charge is 

e. the allegation Itself 
here exists, a lack of 

confidence in Tang Shao YI. The 
councillors charge lhe (government 
Of Premier Tang Shno YI with con
tract! in: and spending the Belgium 
loan without consulting the council.

THIS IMG 
SYSTEM OUT ONE 

TOO SHOE BUSINESS
fore the 
promised t lWinnipeg, May 13.—"Canada for 

Canadian workmen."
This is the cry of the Canadian 

Northern trainmen in regard to the 
operation of trains on C. N. K. lines 
from Winnipeg to Kmersen by Ameri 
can train crews employed by the Great 
Northern. The men assert that the 
Canadian Northern was nob bonused 
by the government to be operated by 
Americans, and have decided that un
ices their demands aie acceded to, 
they will strike to force the company 
Into submission. ♦

The officials of the C. N. R. are 
ready to come to terms with the men, 
but the trouble is said to lie with the 
officials of the Great Northern, who 
declared that by reason of a treaty 
between the United States and Canada 
they have the right and the legal right 
to operate crews on this side of the 
border. It is said at Ottawa that no 
such treaty exists and that by operat
ing their crews the American com
panies are violating the laws of 
country.

General Manager Mclaeod and Supt. 
Cameron, of the C. N. R„ after con
ferring with the officials of the Am
erican roads at St. Paul, returned 
with an agreement, but It does not 
appear to be binding on any party, 
ns a result the men would not consid
er It. That a strike may be declared 
soon is borne out by the fact that the 

tided

Demise of Reciprocity, He, 
Argues, Closes Subject as, 
Argument Against Him 
Scores Roosevelt’s Attitude.

Dexter, Ohio, May 13— President 
Taft in a speech here today referred 
to reciprocity and admitted “th4- 
thing is dead."

Toronto, May 13.—Dr. William Beat 
tie Nesbitt, former president of the 
deJunct
brought back from Chicago through 
extradition papers yesterday, appear
ed In the police court for a few min
utes this morning aud was allowed his 
liberty on $15,000 ball. His bondsmen 
are Wallace Nesbitt. K. C., and Dr. 
Walter McKeown, each going his sur
ety to the amount of $7500.

"lie was arraigned on four charge» 
of fraud in making Wise returns of 
the condition ot the finance of the 
Farmers Bank to the government. H. 
H. Dewart. K.Ç., Dr. Nesbitt’s coun 
•el. asked for a remand until next Mon 
day without electing or pleading, stat
ing that the case had been brought 
on so hurriedly that he had net been 
afforded an opportunity to consult 
with his client. He asked tor hall and 
the Crown named $15.000 us the figure.

The investigation Into the affairs of 
the Farmers Bank was resumed this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at Osgoode Hall. 
Before it concludes Dr. Nesbitt wm 
be asked to give the commission hi# 
version of the history of the defunct 
Institution.

One of Ireland’s Cylinders 
Blown Out Early in Voyage 
and Steamer Had to Proceed 
Slowly.

Farmers Bank, who was
l

President of United Shoe Ma
chinery Co. Believes Plan 
Unites Interests of Manu
facturers.

fair and open.'*

Quebec, May 13—The Canadian 
Pacific steamer Empress ol Ireland 
reached here between 9 and 10 o'clock 
this morning, Instead of on Thursday 
or Friday last.

The reason for the delay Is that one 
cyMndqj’i

on the rest of the journey, 250 miles 
» day being the average rate.

One of the engincei 
scalded, but is all right 
was struck on the knee but there was 
no serious casualty, though two men 
who were 
der before

“They tell me this Is a Roosevelfl 
town." was his opening remark to th* 

wd that met hla train..
"It Is." yelled a man on the sta* 

tlon platform.
"They say you are against me,'*- 

continued the president, "because f 
I procity. Well I

!

Montreal, May 13.—A complete ex 
position of the ideas and practices 
of the United Shoe Machinery Com
pany was given today at the investi
gation which Is being .held here un 
der the combines act, by W. F. Wilis 
low, president of the company, 
does business In Canada and the Unit ^arniti 
ed States. “We se

Mr. Winslow gave a complete his- tural products to Canada, 
tory of the formation of the United wliat tj,ey 8ell to us." declared Mr. 
Shoe Machinery Company, together J Taft "They can not raise earn u* 

by which the co;i-| there, they can only raise the hardt- 
ceru did business, which were gen- j e8t areals, and it would be of great 
erally that by improving machinery beneflt to the farmers, but the thing 
and methods they would Improve the] Ie tlead. Now what I want to say to 
product, and therefore increase con | vou, is that you are utterly illogical 
sumption, with benefit to consumers.! jn 0pp08jng me on account of reel pro
to the manufacturers, and to the clly wfu.n t|le fact is that before 6 
company. I entered into reciprocity at all. I wrote

Mr. Winslow’s examination could j tQ Theodore Roosevelt and consulted 
not be completed lu time to allow him hlm a|>out it. and told him all the argu- 
to return to Boston tonight and he raenle )j0th ways. He commended me 
will again take the stand tomorrow. muHt highly for going Into the buei- 

stera. |ieKg a jut approved it in every way. 
tt,at Now that he finds that reciprocity la 

not popular with the farmers, he re
cant* and says that, well, he ha» 
changed his mind about It."

s blew out on the sec- 
id she made slow time

of her 
ond day continued the president 

was in favor of rev |
! was. I was In favor of reciprocity ' 

which cau8e 1 believe It would t)e good f 
•ra and every other class. !
11 of foodstuffs and agrlcu 

four time*

true or until! 
shows that t Is was badly 

now. Another

Vthis
about to go onto the cy 11 li
the explosion had a nar- SRIT SUNDER IS 

LIKELY TO PROVE 
SOMEWHAT COSTLY

with the methodsrow escape.
The Empress carried about 

passengers 
W. S. Fielding.

The captain and officers my that 
•he will be able to return this week.

i 1400
among whom was Hon. this was

CINIDttN CONDUCTS I 
CHEAT CUOIN OF FINWIFE OF FORMER 

E JOHN PISTON 
DIES IN H1LIFIX

m Ottawa that theymen have no 
desire the government to go ahead, 
with the conciliation board., Liberal Organs Make Serious 

Charges Against Armand 
Lavergne Who Sues for 
$25,000 Damages.

As to the leasing or "tielng" s>
Mr. Winslow was very explicit 
this was the very best that could be 
evolved, arguing that it united the 
interests of manufacturers of shoes 
with those of the manufacturers of 
mac hinery for the upkeep of the very 
best type of machines. The leasing 
svstem insured a continuity of work 
and allowed the company making the 
machines to see that they were kept 
to a high standard of efficiency.

THREE MORE BODIES 
OF TITINIC VICTIMS 

DROUGHT TO SHORE MEMBERS OF CABINET 
LEAVING CAPITAL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 13.—Mrs. Cohoe. the 

wire of Rev. A. B. Cohoe. of the first 
Baptist church, passed away at 
Princess Lodge today. Mrs. Cohoe 
had been seriously 111 for several 
months, suffering from an affection 
of the throat.

Mrs Cohoe. previous to her mar 
riage was a Miss Bailey, her former 
home being In Toronto. Her uncle is 
John Pugeley. of 8t.' John. She was 
the mother of two daughter».

Special to The Standard.
Louisburg, May 18.—8. 8. Mont

magny. Capt. Pololt. arrived today 
with three bodies of Titanic victims—
Harold Reynolds, of Toronto t Ç.
Smith, of the cooking staff, and a 
young girl about 15 years of age, on bunker.

These are beingname unknown, 
landed in Ixmlsburg and expressed 
to Halifax lor burial. The Mont- 
magny sails at elevqn o’clock tonight 
to continue the search after taking

plate manufacturer, who was the only 
other witness today told of his tu 
ability to buy black plate from con 
stituent companies of the American 
Tin Plate Company, after It was or 
ga&ixed.

Ottawa, May IS.—Premier Borden 
accompanied by Hon. J. 1). Reid, leaves 
for Toronto tonight. The Prime Min
ister’s visit will last a week. Hon. Je 
D. Hazeu left tor tit. John today.

I
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Daly E«Um, By Csmer, Ptr Ytsr. $5.#0 
Daily Edition, Ey Mail. Per Year, - $3.00 
Semi-Weddy Edition, By «toil, - - $14» 

Stogie Copies Twe Cab
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RISE

hAm CHIU'S pucr » V*sn am

FOR SALE—At a bans 
farm 35 miles from St. 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
at bargains. Public wa 
etoriug light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty t 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 

935-11.M

WANTED.

WANTI
Two first-class r 

good wages for 
men. Apply to the
New Brunswick Pulp i

LIMITED

MILLERTON. t
WANTED—Immediate! 

for survey camps. Applj 
Sheppard, Royal Hotel, c

WANTED—At Dufferln 
End, two girls for gene;

WANTED.—A girl win 
plural stripping and get 
connection with making 
cartons for boots and s 
confectionery ; one who 
willing to work and mak 
orally useful about a box 
wages. Apply to The Ï 
factoring Co., Hebron, 1 
N. 8.

WANTED—Second ma 
mer. Woodman's Point ; t 
Apply 12.30 to 1, 284 Do

WANTED—Nurses wa 
the course of training a 
Hospital, Proctor. Vert 
of Instruction covers tw 
lug which board and rot 
ed free and a nominal 
!For further particulars 
: Catherine H. Allison, 
xdbnt.

ENGINtERIl

ClassiJ
V

One cent per word 
on advertisements r

I F
Fine large free hoi 

■ street and 66 feet dee;
Freehold property 

I 50 foot frontage, Wot 
I Dwellings on upper fl 

Duke street, Wooi 
I in a total rent of $631 
I freehold lot ftO x 100.

Fine brick reelder 
I Ground rent only |28.i 
I places. Hardwood flo

ALLISON &
w———<

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them in my «hop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impi 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograp 
ing machines repaired. W 
ford, .106 Princess atre 
White store.

FARMS FOR SA
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms, upwart 
select from. A number on 
Alan y - very remarkable b

SUMMER COTTA
We have a number of cl 

for sale fromer homes 
wards. Terms to suit pu

SUMMER HOME BUILC
Beautiful situations 

near river and station, si 
Price $75 to $175. Easy 
lots at Ragged Point.

ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princess Str<

Headquarters for tarms 
property. *

BUSINESS FOR SALI
tall business In. the heari 
lest street iu the city, bi, 
development. Owner roui 
Montreal to take up lai 
there. Buyer can take all 
of the stock. Fixtures in fl 
J.ong lease. Inquire at ont 
207, St. John. N. B.

•fi
x 1

JUST ARRIVED-Two carlo. 
HORSES, weighing Irom 
lbs. For sale at EDWA 
i tables. Waterloo SL

FARMS FOR S

ELECTRIC MOJOR a 
repairs, including rewim 
to keep your plant n 
making repairs. E. S. 
Co., Nelson street, St. J

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WE
Just received, an asst r.eiei 

suitable for all acu
ERNEST I 

ISSUER OF MARR1AG

. . :

THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, MAY 14. 19122
l THE VERY LATEST PHOTOGRAPH CELEBMTED EIGHTf- 

OF THE POPE
ISSISTEE FOB 

SHEEP RAISING 
IN THE DOMINION

TAKE STEPS 
TO PREVENT

l ■4> FIRST BIRTHDAY IN 
CAPITAL YESTERDAY

Ll
?IITROYAL NAVAL CLUB, ! 

Pemmoyth.
Government Grant Will Be Pro

vided and Distributed by 
Means of Various Societies 
—Better Stock Proposed.

John Scott Hale and Hearty 
After Long and Useful Ca
reer—Veteran of the County 
Council.

4

6

Enffand.

To the-Zam-Buk Co.
Department of Agriculture De

clares War on Potato 
Canker.

Deaf Sits,—I have found a vn

mZam-Buk most reliable for * 

hcaliaf cuts and abrasions: * 
while for the relief of skin * 

irritation it is invaluable.

I ■ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 13.—The Minister of 

Agriculture. Hon. Martin Burrell. Is 
coming to the aid of the Canadian 
beep industry. A grant of money 

Is to be unde this summer toward 
the improve* lent of stock In British 
Columbia and in the Maritime Prov
inces. The money will be used by 
the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asao 
elation, acting with the cooperation 
of the Department of Agriculture,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 13.—Hale and 

hearty, John Scott of tills city is to
day celebrating his 81st birthday. Few 
men are better known throughout 
the length and breadth of York county 
than the "Godfather" of the county 
council. As it. ti.irm.er, lumberman 
and municipal politician, Mr. Scott 
proved his worth and now in the de 
dining years of Ills active and honor 
able life he lias a serene knowledge 
that his individual efforts were ever 
directed in the interests of the com
munity i.:i which he passed his life.

Mr. Scott was born at Poklok Set 
tlement 81 years ago today. He was 
the son of John Scott, who came to 
this country from Tyrone, Ireland. 

; s ag 
id. of tin

I ' ' ,■:'j wmi■
o Diseased Tubers Brought to
« Canada Destroyed and Pne-1 

caution Will be Taken to' 
Avoid Spread of Malady.

pr(Signed)
RODNEY ML LLOYD, • 

Admiral-

Mayor Charles A. lTelffer of St. 
Joseph, Mo., is threatened with the 
recall . He has been in office but 
about three weeks, yet in that time 
he has aroused the opposition ofl 
the city by refusing to give 
to an ambitious system of parks and 
boulevards.

iif«
3. ' ,g

6

.... I sanctiono
How Zaui Buk Cures Burns. 6

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 13. The Canadian 

latu will be saved from the danger 
canker,' threatening from Europe, if 
the department of agriculture can 
save it. Potato canker is declared by 
departmental experts to be the most 
dread enemy of the tube 
tically irradtcable. It stay 
for years.

i It is a fungus growth, and is very 
I prevalent in continental Europe, and 

0 in England, where it has wrought ha
ft * vue with the crops. The disease was 

recently discovered in Canada in an 
imported shipment of European pota
toes and the consignment was des-

Since then the regulations have been 
amended and circulars will be Issued 
broadcast over the Dominion warning 
potato planters against the use of 
seed potatoes from Europe. In buying 
their seed potatoes they are required 
to obtain a certificate that the pota
toes are not diseased, and have not 
been imported from Eu top 
regulations will be rigidly enforced.

Stoker Kingsuorth, of H.M. o 
First Class Cruiser “Cochra~ 
says: “One day 1 fell with t 
my arm on un exhaust steam 4 
pipe, which fairly frizzled the d 
stin. At once the ship's 0
Burgeon dressed mv arm, but from 
the first, the burns took the wr 
way, owiug to 
dirt from the 
bedded in the 
blood-poison.

“ For weeks I remained under * 
tment.butlhe ordinary ointment» 

proved no good for mv arm. indeed, Q 
I got wors.-, and 1 became alarmed 
at the spreading « ! the pm--on. 
therefore obtained a 
Buk and almost as «

;• :po
of

arrangements for the expendi
ture will be completed this mouth.

Representatives
and Ontario Sheep Breeders' Associa 
tlon will meet officials 
stock branch here on Friday. The 
proposal is to improve the flocks in 
ihe east and British Columbia with 
stock purchased in Ontario. 'File 
sheep industry of Canada, represent
ed by two million sheep, is declared 
to be far behind its proper status. 
The effort at improvement now being 
made will be followed by a study of 
the wool branch of sheep raising in 
the prairie provinces.

Nearly 50,000 South African wan 
medals remain unclaimed at the 
Woolwich Dockyards in Loudon. 
Each medal is engraved with the name 
of the man to whom it was awarded, 
and a special «tuff of clerks Is en
deavoring to trace them. There are 
also some mementos to the Zulu cam
paign of 1878-79 and seven medal i 
presented by the British South AfrU 
van Company for bravery iu the Mat- 
abele war still seeking owners.

ne. 4
of the Dominion

of tlie liveForty 
her ai 
children.

o lie took a life part- 
at issue there were 12 

Most of his life has beer 
spent at Barony, Klngsdear, where 
be lived until his removal 
some four

being prat 
in the soil

0 to this city 
years ago. For 25 years he 

represented Dumfries at the county 
council, the longest period that any 
one member lias ever sat at the cow 
ell board.

» lot of coal dust 
pipe having got em- 
Utah and setting up

:
t re *

MONCTON STREET 
MW LIRE TO 

BE EXTENOEO SIOH

1 Û
, ft ..am- Q

1
rrapplied I got case. From the very q 

first application, U » ing t .unieuced ; 
and a few K)x<*a • i i'am-Buk healed Ô 

ud completely. ’’ TO HELP CLE1IÔ
Zam-Buk ta .iuet as good for pile*. » 

blood-poison, teetering sore», pimple» O 
eruptions, cuts, bruises, and ail skin » 
injuries and diseases. 50c. box all v 
druggists and stores, or poet free tor » 
price from Zam-Buk Co.. Toreoto. Try V 
7am-Buk Soap, 25e. tablet.

e. The new 1
From a Snapshot Taken In the Vatican Cardens Only a Few Weeks Ago. Special to The Standard.

Mom-ion, May 13.—The city conn- 
cil tonight decided to offer no objec
tion to the use of the ordinary tee rail 
on the unpaved streets, instead of the 
grooved rail, and officials of the tram
way company say that the work of 
extending the street railway system 
will be commenced At

A. W. and

Montreal. May 13.—The campaign to 
raise $250.000 for the augmentation of 
the salaries c.f Anglican pastors in 
the diocese of Montreal, was opened 
today by Bishop Farthing. At midday 
a luncheon was held attended by many 
prominent church workers, at which 
it was announced that $70,000 hail al
ready been promised. Tonight, while 
official figures had not been compiled, 
it was stated that this sum had been 
considerably increased during the af
ternoon.

Mr. NEWLYWED said - "Hello | b this a 
new kind of salt we are using? It shakes 
aU right, docent it?"

Mrs. NEWLYWED .ald-“Yes, It s 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
about it—said it was the only kind bis 
customers would have".

Mr. NEWLYWED eaW- ’Well. if he keeps
such good salt, I guess everything else 
in his store must be good, so I would do 
all my trading there, if I were you".

LATE SHIPPING.

"CURED" LUNHTIG 
SUFFERS RELHPSE, 

COMMITS SUICIDE

i! ANTI-DUELLING 
RESOLUTION HIS 

BEEN IDOPTEO

Parrsbnro. X. s.. May 13.—(Special) 
Sprague, from—Ard: Sir Pontiac.

Liverpool to load for J. Newton Pugs-

London. May 13.—Ard: Str Mount 
Temple. St. John and Halifax.

Mi Mill MEN IRE 
HOME FROM EHCUND

Fntpress of Ireland. Poster. Liverpool; 
Monmouth, Turnbull. London and Ant-1 
werp: Letilsa. McNeil, Glasgow: Bark 
Dorothy, (Hus) Jansen, Rio Janeiro. 

Arrivals.
New York La Brekgne, Havre: Cal-

Refused lo Discuss the Re-
Lapland. Antwerp.

Glasgow - Caledonia, New York. 
Liverpool. 11—Empress of Britain, 

St. John. NB: 12- Canada, Portland ; 
13—Curonla. New York.

Plymouth- -Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse. New York.

Loudon Mount Temple, St Jolm, N

H. W. Cox, Scottish 
stockholders In the Maritime Oilfields, 

I and H. A. Mavor, electrical engineer. 
I also of Scotland, are here and to
day visited the oil and gas field in Al
bert county where development work 
is being prosecuted vigorously.

Mi*. NEWLYWED etid-T intern! to." I»

Mrs. R. S. Covert Returns from 
Asylum Apparently in Right 
Mind Then Shoots Herself 
Through Head.

The Reichstag at Last Takes 
Definite Action to Suppress 
Ancient Practise Among 
German Troops.

BOM, POLICE DOG,
Mil LOSE HIS JOB

Senator Jones and H. W. Scho
field Returned Yesterday -

TUESDAY 
8:15 P.M.TODAY!

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY 200 — VOICES — 200 
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

In Miscellaneous ProgramSoloists : MRS. BUN DELIUS. Sop 
MH. PARKKR, Tenor 
MK. MAYKS. lta«o Isuit of their Trip. Pembroke, May 13.—After having re

turned from Kingston asylum with her 
few days old child, two weeks ago. 
apparently cured of her Insanity, Mrs. 
R. S. Covert, of Vobden, shot herself 
through the head Friday afternoon 
and died alraost^lnstfcatly. She was 
only 24 years old and the wife of 
Cobdeu, principal jeweler. The young 
w oman was married a year ago. Some 
time ago «he Lk-i aine Insane and was 
taken to Kingston asylum. She was 
released, however, two weeks ago ap 
parently cured and returned home. A 
baby was born three weeks ago and 
the household seemed once more In a 
normal condition. However, Friday the 
tragedy came.

Berlin, May 13.—The Reu.hstag to
day adopted the anti dwelling résolu 
tion Introduced May 9 with an amend
ment drawn up by the Socialist luem-

Prtces; 50-35-25C. SEAT SALE MOW 0WNew York, May 11.—Persons pass
ing the police station In Madison 
street have noticed • some of the 
city's protectors sitting with wrinkled 
brows and Index fingers resting on 
their foreheads, and tjjav8Mfiarvelled 
at the strange sight. Gloomy sug
gestions of false clews in cases of 
murder, robbery and sudden death 
are all erroneous, however, for Bum, 
the mascot of the precinct. Is the 
cause of the deep thought.

Bum is a bulldog, pride of the Mad I 
son street police, friend of all the 
children In the neighborhood and a 
terror to corner loungers and evil 
doers. Six winters ago he entered 
the station house, a hungry, tired and 
sorry dog. He was dusted off, bathed 
and fed. Then he tipped the scales 
at eleven pounds.

Since that time Bum has accompan
ied policemen on post, given several 
fire warnings and gained a host of 
frlehds. He also has been growing fat. 
On Friday last, while assisting a pol
iceman to disperse a baud of rowdies 
at Cherry and Market streets, lie got 
in front of a moving van. So handicap
ped was he by his extra weight that 
he could not move fast enough and 
the truck struck him. Bum was carried 
tenderly to the station and received 
such good treatment that yesterday he 
had fully recovered. But during the 
three days of idleness he added to his 
weight, which now is 48 pounds. It is 

stlon of how to reduce Bum's 
bulk that is bothering the pollee-

Thurs. fri. Sat (MAY 16-17.18) SATURDAY 
MAT. 3.30Ex Senator Jones of , Maine, and H. 

W. Schofield, who were passengers on 
the Empress of Ireland, reached St. 
John yesterday afternoon, 
went to England In connection with 
the plans for the erection of a paper 
mill at the fulls and for the develop
ment of the Gibson Timber areas, 
and it is expected that important an
nouncements regarding these pro
jects will be made in a few days.

Mr. Schofield, secretary of the Bart 
tngton Pulp atui Paper Company, 
when interviewed yesterday, said he 
could make no announcement until 
he had reported to ills directors who 
would probably meet in a da\ or so. 
Asked if 
Senator Jones and himself went to 
England had been successful, he said 
he would not make any statement till 
he met his director-

providing that 
to accept a cn

ut be dismissed from the army 
solftUon which was Initiated by 

party asked the Imperial 
Dr. Von Hot liman1.!-Hull- 

to take steps to put an end to 
in tin* army, particularly the 
making it compulsory for

officers who re 
allonge to a duel Direct from • successful run at the Bijou Theatre, N. Y.

shall n

the clerical 
Chancellor.

duelling’ 
practice
an offended peison to challenge the 
offender or leave the

THE CONFESSIONThey S By James Halledt Reid
A MODERN UP-TO-DATE P1AY THAT STARTLED AIL NEW YORK

remèn—Bremen. New* York.
St Michael-* Allies New York. 
Gibraltar Pannonia, New York 
Naples Prinzvsse Irene, New York. 
Montreal Arrived Teutonic. Liver-

Sailed—Nordeu. London ; Manxman. 
Bristol

Messina- Varparthiu. New York. 
Trieste Saxoniu, New York. 
Philadelphia- Svhr Bradford 

French, Boston.
New York—Schrs Emily 

Sliulee. NS: W'anola. Parvsboro. NS: 
Addiv P McFadden. South Gardiner. 
Me: Thomas it Lawrence, Viual Hav-

Viney ard Haven—Svhr Laura M 
Lunt. Baltimore.

Boston--Sellrs John R Fell. Maya- 
gup7. Porto Rico: Warren B Potter. 
Georgetown, SV: Henry S Little, Phil
adelphia; Rebecca Palmer, Lamberts 
Point; Gladys, Port Arthur. Texas; 

i W G Goodman, Norfolk; Alice P Tur- 
; tier. Eatons Neck, LI.

Gloucester—Schrs Silver Star. Malt 
land, NS;

Portland—Schrs Edward B Winslow. 
Baltimore: ('ora F CroKsy. New port- 
news, Addie I'll lie 

Machine—Schrs 
York ; W R Perkins, do.

Last port. Me.—Schr Peter C. 
Schultz, New York.

Thonnston. Me.,—Schr Samuel
Hart, New York.

Rockland, Me.—Schr Sarah L. Da-
i to Vpvv Ynrk

Portsmouth, N. H.—Schr Mary B 
Wellington, Perth Amboy.

4Nila-it*. Me Schrs S. R. Bowers, 
New York: Normandy, do; Sullivan, 

Newport N
Sailed.

A SUPERB CAST Of METROPOtITAN PLAYERS, MAGNIfICENT PRODUCTION
The number of curtain calls would have satisfied Tetrazinni—N. Y. Sun

PRICES : Night a few scats at $1.50 ; $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c. « 
Matinee. Adults 50c, Children 25c. SEAT SALE OPENS MON. MAY 13

BATTLESHIP (HD 
STEHMER COLLE 

LATTER INJURED
F Northam.

t
the mission on which

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Don Benito Forced to Signal for 

Assistance and Finally Had 
to Be Run Ashore.

Assinboine River Overflows 
Banks and Covers a Great 
Area—Current is Now More 
Free.

“Complexion Secrets
Of an Actress

In a recently issued volume beat 
ing the above title, the author says: 
"Continuous use of 
rouge, and the like, 
complexion. My skin wa* colorless, 
wrinkled, flabby, coarse and punctured 
with large pores. In England 1 heard of 
the virtues of mercolued wax ; my 
first experience with this marvellous 
substance convinced me it was more 
valuable than all cosmetics combin
ed. Now whenever my complexion be
gins to go wrong 1 get an ounce of 
mercolized wax at the nearest drug 
store, spread on a thin layer of it be
fore retiring, washing it off next morn 
lug. The wax. after a few such treat
ments. teems literallv to absorb the 
worn-out cuticle, 
healthier, younger-louking akin ap-

"For the enlarged pores, wrinkles 
and flabbiness, I began using a solu
tion of saxolife, one ounce, dissolved in 
a half pint of witch hazel. Bathing the 
face in this soon relieved the condition 
moat wonderfully."

Abbie Bowker. Elizabeth- London. Ma 
which came |__
English Channel, a serious collision 
occurred off Folkstone ye 
tween the battleship London and the 
British steamship Don Benito, trading 
to Buenos Ayres.

The battleship apparently]
aged, proceeded to Sheeruess for ex- for some years, 
amination, but assistance for the! Thousands of acres adjacent to the 
steamship had to be signalled to | river are completely covered. Tlie 
Dover. Tugs proceeded to tow her in iron bridge across the Asslulboine at 
to harbor, but one of her holds was Fort Pelly was washed away by the 
filled and she was run aground. flood, and some culverts on tributaries

also were washed away. The traffic 
bridge, west of the town is standing 
so far. but it Is in a precarious condi
tion. Citizens turned out and removed 
the flooring and stringers eo as to 
leave as little surface presented to 
the water as possible.

The water Is over the iron girders 
and both approaches, but the Canadian 
Northern bridge is still Intact. The 
employees are taking every precaution. 
The iron traffic bridge south of the 
town Is fairly safe, but the approaches 
and the roadway for a mile on either 
side are completely Inundated.

All traffic from the south and west is 
completely cut off. Farmers living on 
the lower land have had to move their 
families and stock to higher ground. 
The river is still rising, but not so 
rapidly as yesterday. There appears 
to be considerably more current today 
and this may relieve the congestion.

iv 13.—In a thick fog 
down suddenly over thegrease paints, 

had -ruined my
sterday be Kanvsack, Sask„ May 11.—Owing to 

the continued rains uf the past week 
the Aseiniboine river half a mile south
west. of tills place, has overflowed Its 
banks and reached the highest point

r. South Amboy. 
Hortenzia, New

undam- The total- catch of whales during 
last year’s whaling season was 22,- 
600. This Is said to be the largest 
number ever caught in one season.

One Dollar GasAPPEAL ENTERED 
ON PULP QUESTION

when a brighter,

Delew are Breakwater,—Schr Fan 
nie C. Bowen, Boston.

New York.—Schrs Exilda. Eaton- 
ville, N. S.: Silver Spray, Lubee ; Ko- 
Ion, do: Charles E. Wyman, Bucks 
port, Me.

Vineyard

Household 
Hot Water
In Cheap, Endless 

Supply

With a Climax Gas Water Heater is a 
Boon to the Housewife~a Comfort and 
Labor-Saver all the Year Round

Trying to Settle Point of Its 
Right of Entry Free to Unit
ed States—Appraisers Say

Mass.—Schrs 
Ruth K Merrill, Portland, Me; Annie 
Ainslee, New York.

Boston—Schr Edna, Savannah, Ga. 
West Sullivan—Schr Bessie C. 

Beach, Philadelphia.

Haven,

There is no cheaper or more convenient water-heating fuel; 
it » more quickly applied, work, quicker and better, and you can 
ihut it off the instant you are done with it, which mean» lew 
work and money saved.

You limply light the gai and ten minute» later you have plenty 
of piping hot water for dùh washing, clothe» waihing, for any 
domeilic purpore.

The Climax Ga» Water Heater which it quickly attached to 
the kitchen boiler without interfering in any way with the ftove 
or range connections, enable» you to have an abundance of hot 
water for yout bath, for the men of the family when they want 
lo «have and for baby’s bath, without the uncomfortable heat 
thrown ofl by a coal range when it is neither wanted or welcome.

You can see the Climax Ga» Water Heater in adtual oper
ation at our Showroom», where you will alio find an extensive 
display of

Modem Gas Stoves and Ranges
which we offer in many ftyles and sizes, suitable for homes, 
boarding houses, hotels and restaurants. We will be pleased to 
to supply any ftove or range either for cash or on the monthly 
payment plan.

Yes.
FORMER MINISTER DEAD.

Washington, May 11.—The interna
tional commercial question, involving 
the right of entry of wood pulp and 
paper Into the United States from all 
countries with which America is con
nected by treaties of commerce, was 
appealed to the United States Court 
of Customs Appeal today. The pri
vilege is claimed under the "favored 
nation" clause of the convention, be
cause free wood pulp and paper is 
granted to Canada by the only opera
tive section of the Canadian reciproc
ity agreement.

1ST
Paris, May 13.—General Naseare 

Aga, who was Persian minister to 
France from 18V6 to 1906, died here 
today.

ENGINEERING STIFF 
OF THE MW CO.

DIB).
The appeal was from a decision by 

the Board of General Appraisers at 
New York which held that the "favor
ed nations" clause could be Invoked 
as Canada was a

Specials to The Standard.
Frederlncton, May 13. — Several 

changea have recently been made In 
the engineering staff of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway. B. M. Hill, 
here for some time past will leave 
tomorrow for Woodstock where he 
will take up the duties of divisional 
engineer of that section of the rail
way. This position was made vacant 
by the resignation of L. B. Lincoln, 
who Is leaving for Ontario.

David A. Brown of this city will 
take up the duties of divisional en
gineer of this district formerly held 
by Mr. Hill.

THORNE—Suddenly, tat OodyX
Queens county, on May 12, Margaret 

wife of Rev. I. Newton Thorne. 
Funeral Wednesday, interment at 

Hoyt Station.
colony and 

"nation, state or country.” within the 
meaning of the treaties.

Because of the International impor
tance of the case, several European 
powers having filed claims for the fa
vor with Secretary of State Knox, 
both the government and the Import
ers have agreed to expedite It. The 
decision Is expected from thé Customs 
Court before the close of the current 
month.

not a Kitchen Befer, Showing Climax 
Gas Water ttentcr

Come In Today end See Them
i

OUR GLASSES
ire made of the finest 
materials. Prices rea- 
loeible. Blet equipped 1 THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANYfcs

SHOWROOMS - COX DOCK AND UNION STREETS" vrttjr.
D. BOgfANBR,

■* Doe* Street.
-HcJW-
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,
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AUCTION SALES.1 PERSONAL NEWS 
J OF WESTFIELD

> frig»
2 Kb

Very Fine Deehle Resi
dence, No. 173-175 
Millidge Ave., 2 sep
arate entrances. 

Ground rent $20 per 
year.

BY AUCTION.
I am. instructed to sell at Chubb's 

Corner on Saturday morning. May IS. 
at 12 o’clock iioun. 
double house with 
trance», situated 
aveuue, each Hat containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and three bed
rooms. Moat desirable residence for 
city and country life combined.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

r
MAIL CONTRACT

BAKING
POWDER

HHtWHUOT.II Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
How master General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
28th June. 1912. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four years six tit 
week each way between Alemram 
cook and Hre d'en Haut (Rural Mail 
delivery), from the Postmaster Gen
eral'.^ pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Jntoriuation an to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be 
Mauk forms of Tender 
taiued at the Post Olflt *s of Mem 
ïamcook. Pie d'en Haut and route 
oHires and at the Office of the Post- 
Office Inspector at St. John.

U. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Dept., Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa. 10th May, 1912.

1 Westfield, May 11.—A. H. Hanlng- 
ton, K. C., of St. John, who has been 
spending a few days at his «manner 
residence has returned home.

: it RISEA that ve
two separate en- 
173175 MillidgeÉMK11 CMIun FUtr » i*s«uaxF mes perMADE. I IN CAM ADA 

CONTAINS NO ALU M

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 

i GILLETT’S GOODS.
lr|iimriiüüE:.:;.;. -....... ,L

C. E. L. Jarvis and family of St. 
John are occupying their cottage here 
for the summer season,

A little son arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mi 
Ederly Hall, the 3rd last.

Dr. Silas Alward. of St. John, wav 
in Westfield on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowman, of 
St. John, have moved to their cot
tage. Wood man's Point, for the sum

44
n

1E. H. Mat-hum,
Mw .TYLt

seen and 
may be obClassified Advertising test fine Assortment of 

Groceries Show- 
Cases, Patent 
Molasses Pump, 
Refrigerator.etc.

X Vat St. 
h the

notion.

PROFESSIONAL
H. W. Woods. M.P.P., of Welaford, 

N. B , spent one day this week in West- 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster of St. John 
are at Woodman's Point for the sum
mer months.

1). Arnold Fox of St. John is spending 
the summer at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Cosman of St. John was the 
week-end guest of his brother,
L. A. Cosman, Woodman's Point.

J. Willard Smith of §t. John was 
at Hillandale on Friday.

Mrs. Moses McKenzie of Nerepte, 
who was recently operated on at the 
General Public Hospital, St. John, is 
improving.

Mr. Soull and non of Welaford, N. B., 
were the guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Stephenson.

Miss Pear la Hubeley, who has been

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements twin ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
INCHES dr HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.
Barristers, eto.

BY AUCTIONO. KING HAZEN.
I am instructed by K. Tobias to sell 

contents of store 276 Brussels street, 
on Wednesday evening at 7.3U o’clock 

.The stock consists of a choice and 
well assorted line of all kinds of first- 
class groceries ; also counters, show* 
cases, patent roolaeaee 
and oilier shop furnishings.

Will be sold without reserve.

4

.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Phan* Main 380.l war 

t the 
ondon.

i AfrU 
e Mat-

Rev.
FOR SALE DR WM. BAXTER McVEY

HAS MOVED TO

74 Cotarg; Street, 0pp. Garden Street.
Office hour», 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

TENDERS EOR SUPPLIES. pump, stove

MAIL CONTRACTFine large freehold corner on Union street. 100 feet on Union 
Street and 66 feet deep. Price $2.30 per square foot. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3. City .Hall, addressed tu 
him and marked "Tender for Supplies" 
up to noon of Saturday the 18th day of 
May, inst., for supplies required up to 
May 1st, 1913, estimated as follows:

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS.
95 tons Scotch Jumbo Coal.
90 tone Run of Mine Coal.
3 tons Blacksmith Coal.

90 tons Asphalt.
500 bbls. Tar
500 bbls. Paving Pitch.
2,000 Creosoted Blocks.
70 cords Kardwooo.

DEPT. WATER AND SEWERAGE.
25 tons American Furnace Coal 

for office.
0 tons American Nut Coal for 

West Side.
3 tons Scotch Nut Coal for Meter 

Office, West Side.
8 tons Grand Lake Blacksmith 

coal.
40 tons Run of Mine Coal.
20 tons Special Castings.

500 Service Stop Cock boxes.
50 Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Covers.
50 Catch Basin Frames.
60 Catch Basin Valves.

180.000 Bricks.
450 bbls. Cement.

1.5C0 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe 9in.
5C0 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe, 6in.

15 tons Pig Lead.
6 tons Lead Pipe.

School.Freehold property on Brussels street near Centennial 
50 foot frontage, Wooden Buildings. Stores on ground 
Dwellings on upper floors. Easy terms.

Duke street. Wooden House containing 2 modern flats, bringing 
in a total rent of $63*00. Hot water heating and electricity. Large 
freehold lot 40 x 10Ô. *

Fine brick residence, best section of Queen street. Leasehold.
air heating.. Open fire

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl 
day, 14th J une, 1912, for the 
ante of His Majesty's Malls on a pro 
posed Contract for four years as re- 

I quired times per week each way. be
tween Saint John P. O., and Street 
letter Boxes, Parcel Receptacles, Sub 

•es, etc., and between Saint 
U.. and Saint John West, 

Street Letter Boxes, Parcel Recep
tacles, Branch and Sub Post Offices, 
etc. from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 

St. John and St

Rose Trees, 
Plants, Etc.

convey

HOTELS.
spending the winter in SL. John, has 
returned home for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, of 
St. John, are occupying their cottage 
at Woodman’s Point.

Miss Sadie Lingley, of the nursing 
staff of the general public hospital, 
who has been spending her vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Lingley, has returned to St. John.

Carl Prime, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime, The Ma
ples, has returned to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. McNeill, 
of St. John, are spending the summer 
at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Perkins, of St. 
John, have moved to their summer 
cottage at Lingley.

The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Pet
ers. who have been spending the win
ter at Detroit, Michigan, guests of 
their sister, Mrs. McArthur, have re
turned and are occupying their cottage, 
"Echo Hill.”

E. C. Prime has returned to West 
field for the summer, having spent 
the winter In St. John.

Mrs. J. F. Cheyne and family 
moved to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock and fa
mily are In Westfield for the sum

PARK HOTELGround rent only $28.00 per year. Hot 
places. Hardwood floors in 4 rooms. Large yard. What we have left of plants, trees, 

..... will be sold at private sale 
while they last. 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

Post Offlv 
John 1'. 1 etcy M. J BARRY. Proprietor.

45-49 Kipp *qwerO’ **lnt John. N. B.68 Prince Wm. St.AIUS0N $ THOMAS,€ Phone M12Q3

newly furnished with Baths, Orpeta, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to anti from

aU trains and boats.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

t FOR SALE.
the Post Office of 
John West.

■à

Prince William Hotel
St John's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SLJohn. N. B.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing mat bines, $s> up. See 
them iu my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs. $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William 
ford, > 105 Princess street.
White store.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Mail Set 
vice Branch, Ottawa, 1st May, 1912.

i this a

Our connections in this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

R. F. POTTS

its», !
old Craw-

opposite
<1

uulddu
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.THE ROYALFARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms, 
select from. A num 
Many very remarkable bargains.

SUMMER COTTAGES.
We have a number of charming sum 

mer homes for sale from $35u up 
wards. Terms to suit purchaser.

*
Manager.(i", SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

upwards of 200 to 
iber on easy termsit

MAIL CONTRACT
SeaTfed Tenders addressed to the.

eived at
1

Hotel Dufferin postmaster general, will be rec 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
28th June. 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
contract lor four years, three times 
per week on rural mail route from 
Apohaqui, New Brunswick, to com
mence at the pleasure of the post
master general.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen an 
forms of tender may be obtained 
the post offices of Apohaqui, Erb Set
tlement. and at the office of the post 
office inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

i SEALED TEXDWUB addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Wharf at Fredericton, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 4 
p. m., Thursd 
construction 
ton, York County, N. B.

Plans,

V Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman are 
spending a few days In Westfield.

nd Mrs. J. Walter Holly and 
auto party were in Westfield on Sun-

•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................Manager.

SUMMER HOME BUILDING LOTS.
situation, : —Ononette.

All of which are to be according to 
specifications or samples to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer, room 
No. 5. City Hall, and to be delivered in 
such quantities and at such times and 
places within the city limits as may 
be ordered in writing by the City En
gineer.

A cash deposit equal to ttveiper cent, 
of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price nanit-d in tender will be 
required, and such deposit remain in 
the Chamberlain's custody until the 
first day of May, 1913. in th 
firm receiving a contract, unless other
wise stated in specification, but be 
promptly returned 
bidders.

The <-iey does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No ten 
der will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The city reserves the right to in 
i-reuse or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such increase to be at 
price tendered.
ADAM P; MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH.

City Engin
St. John, N. B.. May 11 Ur. 1912.

» A Beautiful
river and station, size 76 x l»u.

V x 1
Mr. a

June 6, 1912, for the 
a Wharf at Frederic-ofPrice $75 to $175. Easy terms. Also 

lots at Ragged Point.'N Mrs. W. S. Stephenson spent the 
week-end at Public Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith were 
week end guests at Jerusalem, N. B.

Mrs. Roy*- McKenzie has been the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Finley, Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles of St. John, 
spent the weekend at their cottage 
Hillandale.

Ralph Stephenson, of St. John was 
the weekend guest of Mr. and' Mrs. 
McBeath. Ingleside.

Mrs. Rathburn. who bas been spend 
ing a few days tbe gtiesi of her son 
at Jerusa’em, N. B., has returned

CLIFTON HOUSE specification and form of con- 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
Hie offices of J. K. Scammell, Esq., Dis- 

11 rict Engine 
Stead.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 
46 Princess Street.

AY
22. propos- 

d blankHeadquarters for tanna and country H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
St. John. N. B.; Geoff- 

district Engineer, 
atham. N. B., and on application to 

Fredericton, N. B. 
are notified that 

considered unless 
- printed forms supplied, 
with their actual signa- 
g their occupations and 
sidem-e. In the case of

•t er. s 
Esq...

the Postmaster at 
Persons tenderlu 

tenders will not 
made on the 
and signed 
lures, statin 
places of re 
fiims, the actual signature, the nature

'

ii
BUSINESS FOR SALE- 'Live 

tail bustuess in. the heart of the bus 
test street iu the city, big chance for 
development. Owner roust leave for 
Montreal to take up larger interest 
there. Buyer can take all or any part 
of the stock. Fixtures iu fine condition. 
Long lease. Inquire at once. P. O. Box 
207, St. John. N. B.

K TO LET. Better New Tuan Ever e case of a mg
beION VICTORIA HOTELTO LET—Furnished house and 

barn, Clifton. Apply, Mrs. J. E. Wet- 
. East Riverside, Kings Co.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, luth May, 1912.1 to unsuccessful
87 King Street, St. John, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co - Ltd.. Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Msrager.

This Hotel is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with iiatha. Carpets, Lin
en. -SU

13
/! FLATS TO RENT—One situated

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat lias all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light- 

Apply Amon A. Wilaou,

occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be giveu.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
que ou a chartered 
the order of the Hon-

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads ol uioice 
MORSES, wrighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
ilebtes. Waterloo SL ’Uione 1557.

Board of Trade to Meet Mr. Foster.
A meeting of the members of the 

board of trade has been called for 3 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon to meet 
Hou. Geo. E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, who is visiting a num
ber of cities In the Maritime Pro- 
vlnce--. to hear the views of business 
men regarding matters affecting trade 
and commerce. Mr. Foster will proceed 
to Halifax uJter conferring with the 
business men here.

an accepted vhe 
bank, payable to 
uurable the Minister of Public Werks. 
equal to ten per veut, (lu p. c.) of the 
amount of ihe tender, which will lu 
forfeited if the person lenderiu 
dine to enter into a contract 
failed upon to do so. or fail 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the ckovu* wui 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept .the lowest or any tender.

• By order.

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

Main, S26. MAIL CONTRACT
■

- TO LET—Stores in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 

^ Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
acre Dock street. 'Pbonr 500. tf.
the

FARMS FOR SALE Under New Management.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the

Postmaster General, wiil be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday the 
23th June. 1912, for the conveyance 
uf His Majesty's Maiis pn a proposed 
Contract tor four years, six times per 
week each way. between] Head of 
Mills! ream and Mlllstream (Rural 
Mail delivery), from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and

ed at the Post Offices of Head of Mill- 
stream. Mlllstream and route offices 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

g ^de-

>lly Free Hack to and .from trains. Speci
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on 
C. P. K. Good bouse (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Bon, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phoue 

935-11.

SITUATIONS VACANT.'

Tenders For Stockre.
î MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to

learn the baiber trade. We teach the 
trade iu eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 

full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

: IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION. Sealed Tenders will be reedfted by 

the undersigned until Thursday. May 
twenty-third inst. for the stock in 
trade in the store of the late James

consisting 
shoes, hai

R. C. DESROCHERS,Graduates H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor. Secretary.
M Department of Public Works.

Ouawa. May S, 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with* 
from the Department.

foi IN THE MATTER of Neptsiquit 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
winding tip under The Winding-up 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application 
ors of the above named Company, and 
readin

! WINES AND LIQUORS. at Glass vile, Carleton county, 
of diy goods, boots and 

- dware, groceries, etc. in 
can be seen at the 
e. or at the office

forms of lender may be obtain-
WANTED.

i out authoritySALESMEN—$50 per week sêlllng 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if uu 
satisfactory. LoHette Mfg. Co.. Col 
liugwood. Ont.

of the Llquidat- emtses 
H. Fv illMedicated Wines pr

ofB. Glass
Puddington. St. J,ohn.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

of tendt
baled St. John.

WILLI-

WANTED ig their petition;
IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 

named Company 
have claim ugai 

pan y recently carrying on bit- 
Bathurst lu the Vouuty of 

Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to senti by- 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Kldildge P. Maekay. the Liquidators 
of the said Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amounts 
of the securities. If any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such se
curities verified on oath, and in de
fault tlieteof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act. and of the winding-up order 
in this ma 

AND IT
and 1 do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D. 1912 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon at my eham 
bets In Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
o»der; and let aJ] parties then at-

mmU. C. ANDERSON.
SuperintendentIn Stock—A Conalanment of

Jerez-Quna Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared wi n vtiolce and select wines 

from t.ie Jeiez District, «Juin» Cailaaya ; 
and othet billers which contribute to
ward* Its tittt U ad ^ tun!' and

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

of the above 
others v/ho 
said Com

and all 
nst theTwo first-class machinists, 

good wages for first-class 
men. Apply to the

Po<t Office Department. 
Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa luth May, 1912.

u for ten per cent, of amount 
•r must accompany same,

N. B„ May 10 1912. 
AM H. BAKNABY. 
Administrator Estate 

ot late James Love.

1 LOST.
LOST On Saturday, a^pair of gold 

cuff buttons between Tremaine Gard s. 
Charlotte stieet, and 313 Princess St., 
via Charlotte, Union and Pitt streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
the same with Mrs. E. A. Hopkins. 
313 Princess .street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.New Brunswick Pulp & Paper Co. Any person who If the sole head of • 

family or any male over 10 years old, may, 
homestead a quai ter section ot available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must ap
pear In pet yon at the Dominion Lauda 
Agency or Sub-agency for the 41st rl-r_ 
Entry by proxy ruay be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother er elsteC 

Intending horwtfitieuder.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of tbe land in each ef throe 
years A homesteader may lira within 
Dine miles of his homestead cn a farm o| 
at least SO acres aceiy owned u4 t 
pled by him or by his father, laoCear, 
daughter, brother o. «tst«r

lr certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•ection alengelde hie homestead. Price

LIMITED

MILLERTON. IN. R TENDERS
WANTED—Immediately, two cooks 

for survey camps. Apply to A. C. T. 
Sheppard, Royal Hotel, city. M. &T. McGUIRE, Royal North West Mounted Police.for Court House and Municipal Buildings 

Newcastle, N. B.
FOUND.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions. Steucils, Stencil luk. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Higfi-t'lass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National tash Registers. We can save 
you agents big commission. Merch 
ants who intend buying high grade 
Gash Registers, write us. Wo can 

u money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger

f •f
An OFFICER will be at: —
The Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B., on 

ltilh. 17th and 18th May.
The Stanley Hotel, Truro, N. S., on 

20th. 21st ami 22ud May,
The King George Hotel, Sydney, N. 

S., ou 23rd, 24th and 25th May.
The Prince George Hotel, Halifax, 

N. S-, on 27th, 28th aiid 29th May. 
for the purpose of engaging recruits 
for the R. X. W. Mounted Police.

Applicants must be between the ages 
of twenty-one and thirty-five and un
married.

Minimum height 5 feet, 8 inches min
imum chest measurement 35 inches, 
maximum weight 175 lbs. Term of en
gagement, three years.

LAURENCE FORTESCUE,
Acting Comptroller.

WANTED—At Dufferin House, West 
End, two girls for general work. ...

also carry in stock from the oest houses 
iu Canada very old Ryes. Wines. Ales ami 
Stout. Imported and Domestic

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

Sealed tenders marked on outside. 
"Tender tor Building" will be receiv
ed by the chairman of committee up 
to 8 o t lock on Monday, May 20th, 1912 
tor the construction of a stone Court 
House with municipal offices, to be 
built in Newcastle, X. B., for the Voun- 
ly of Northumberland.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen after May 7th, at the office of 
the county secretary, P. Williston, 
Esq.. Newcastle, or at the office of 
the architect.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

PERCIVAL BURCHILL, 
Chairman of Committee, 

South Nelson, N. B.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping ami general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., | = 
N. S.

tier;
IS FURTHER ORDERED

WHOLESALE LIQUORS JS.Uv per am.
Duties.—Muet reside upon the

Stead or pre-emption six months In ea 
ef six veers from date of homestead en
try i including the time required to earr» 
homestead patent) and cultivate lift# 
aoies entra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
Ihof.-.vstead right and cannot obtain a are- 
kniptlen may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
hud erect a house worth $300 00.

W. W. COKV,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

5 \William L. Williams, Successor to
main street.!i M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit ^und i^2 Prince
Uv*11Ptive tint- ~HORSE CLIPPING

FOR SALEWANTED—Second maid for sum
mer, Woodman's Point ; small family. 
Apply 12.30 to 1, 284 Douglas avenue.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Morses clip
ped and groomed while >ou wait at 

• Short's Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

\
i;Dated the 25th day of March A, D. 

1912. Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.WANTED—Nurses wanted to tvke 

the course of training at the Proct ir 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont, Course 
of Instruction covers two years, cur
ing which board and room is furnt Hi
ed free and a nominal salary paid. 
(For further particulars address Miss 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, \ei 
mont.

(Sgd.) R McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to be served by 
nding a copy post paid to each cre- 
tor appearing on the hooka of the 

Company, and by publication In a 
daily newspaper published in St. 
John, N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

LESLIE R. FA1RN, 
Architect.

Avlestord, N. S.NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS equipped, twelve mat - 
ill. electric light equip

ment. heated by Sturtevant blower 
system, l.idgerwuod log piling equip 
ment, two stables, one-third Interest 

uy. all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (5U0I square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber. spruce, pine and cedar (over vuv 
third soit white pine) on about 140

Completely 
bine shingle m

Ottawa, 7th May, 1912.

Automobile and Bicycle Suppliesse
-Iit ESTATE NOTICE.

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

TENDERS. The best grades of Tires ( including 
new Anti skidding) Inner Tubes. La
ments, Patching, Tire Fillers, Bolls, 
Nuts and Lock Washers. Rubber Cloth
ing for Auto use.

Notice is hereby given that Admin 
istratiun cum jestamento aunexo of!

in boom coin pa
tf

Tenders for the purchase of the 
buildiugs on Blue Rock, ho called, 
West St. John, will be received by 
the umlei sigued 
day the 22nd >

Tenders

Estate of the late Howard D.
ianted tu

tbe
Troop Esquire has been gi 
the undeisigned administrator.

All persons having claims 
the estate are requested to 
same duly proven by affidavit with 
the undersigned administrator and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make payment thereof 
to the said administrator.

Dated this eighth day of May A. D„ 
1912.

ENGINEERING D. MONAHAN Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

nts and bo 
GIBBS. 81

up to 6 p. 
lav, 1912. 
be for the purchase

m. Wed tiessquare miles government limits. Near
ly all timber being on Nepisiquit Riv
er aud tributaries. Mill located on

ag
tih—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B 

Teleohone. Main

ESTEY A CO.. 
Selling Agents for Mfrs 

49 Dock Street.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

stringed lustrums 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

of each building separately or tor the 
whole. Possession given May 28. 

All buildings must be removed 
property of the Canadian 
Iway Company ou or before 

912.

main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst. N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst. N. B.. on 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o 
clock, noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
St. John, N. B.. or FRED S. MORSE. 
Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

t FINE SALT
Boxes, Bags and Barrels; Sizes 3 to 20# PstMds.

PRICE LOW

1802 11. S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

from the 
Pacific Hal 
June 10th, 1ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS.

lui received, a, asst r.ment of Itweky 
satiable far all ectaaim. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OT MARRIAGE LICENSES

ENGRAVERS. J. ROY CAMPBELL.
Administrator

BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent Cana 
dian Pacific Railway Company 

St. John, N. B.. May 11. 1912.

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
vheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252-

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

F. C. WESLEY ». CO., Artists, fcn 
gravera and Electrotypers. 59 Watei 
street. SL John, N. B. Telephone 982. *•11 City Market

Ji i
... _- xL

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES in BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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BisseN’s

the Intercolonial system, the constructing company re
ceiving its rental, forty per cent, of the gross income from 
the railway. No such favorable terms have ever been 
made for the construction of a railway in this Province* 
The credit for this businesslike arrangement is due to 
Mr. Flemming's business ability.

Œlfte am dard ft WEAK, ACHING I 
CAUSED HER MUCHPLEASE USE LITTLE WORDS.

The following^ two remarkable son
nets, which are rich alike In sentiment 
and expression—though containing no 
word longer than one syllable—were 
contributed some years ago to the 

I Princeton Review, by Dr. J. Addison 
j Alexander. &

Published by Ih. Standard Limited, 82 Frtase William 
Street, St. Jobe. N. &, Canada Could Not Work aei 1 

Ambition For AaytlTHE SERVANT GIRL PROBLEM.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by earner, per year......
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Conte.

.*5.00 Those who have never be 
with kidney trouble do not 
■uffeiing and misery which th 
wader go.

Weak, Inn* or aching back 
the kidneys, and wheat the I 
eut of order the whole' systa 
deranged.

Uoan‘9 Kidney Pills are 
lor all kidney troubles.
I Mrs. W. R. Hodge, 
■writes?—''A few lines highly r 
tog Doan's Kidney Pills. F 
Tear I have been troubled 
with nasty sick headache», a 

which caused 
could not work

Why is it that a man who has no trouble in getting 
girls to work in his factory Is unable to secure a girl to 
do domestic service in his house at fair wages in ad 
dition to free lodging and meals ? This question, which 
deals with an important phase of the servant girl problem 
common in most communities, is answered with some 
Instructive detail in the annual report of the New York 
Commissioner of Licences. He declares the principal 
reason that girls prefer to work in factories and even 
sweat shops at a less wage than they could get as domes
tic servants ,1s because they desire their independence.

Following up the subject the Commissioner submits 
the following list of reasous given by him as agreed upon 
by employment agencies:

(1) Every girl who works likes Sundays off. Sun
day Is the day a servant must work hardest.

(2) Servants can have no callers, or at least callers 
are frowned upon by the employers. In apartment 
houses the servant cannot have her acquaintances or 
relatives call upon her.

(3) A servant's work never ends. She has no free
dom; no time of her own.

(4) Girls in factories can sing together sometimes 
while at work and flock together socially at night, but a 
servant is always lonesome.

(f>! The Immigrant girl or ‘green" girl wants to be 
with lier relatives or friends as much as possible and at 
least to spend lier evenings with them. At domestic 
servit e she geu homesick.

(6) Employers give no consideration to the social 
instincts of their servants. They believe servants have 
uo business having social instincts.

i7) Household service is too menial and undignified. 
A girl may work anywhere else and call herself a lady. 
She may be a saleslady or hold u position with a firm 
(even if she works in a factory), but in a household there 
is only one lady and she is the employer. The servant 
is just a servant.

It is a significant fact that in the city of New York 
there are vacancies for 106,000 domestic servants which 
cannot be tilled. The question of higher wages is not 
to any extent a factor in the situation. The report states 
that there has not been u marked increase in wages this 
year over last, largely because many women refuse to do 
housework at any price. It would seem that the servant 
girl problem lias come to stay.

».*0
1.00

Think not that atrength lies in the big 
round word.

Or that the brief and plain must 
needs be weak.

To whom can this be true who once
has heard

The cry for help, the tongue that all 
men speak.

When want, or woe, or fear Is In the 
throat.

So that each word gasped out Is like 
a shriek

Pressed from the eore heart, or a 
strange wild note

Sung by some fay or fiend? There Is 
a strength

Which dies If etretched too far. or 
spun too fine.

Which has i

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Male 1712 

..............Mai» 1746 Pumps,
Lies and' 
Button Shoes

Business Office..................
Editorial and News........

Field

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. MAY 14, 1912.

fhing beck 
misery, for I 
ambition for anything. M 
(Were very badly out of order, a 
from sleeping at nights, I t 
kinds of pills and medicines bi 
almost in vain, 

of ever be!

HON. J. K. FLEMMING. 1 »
Hot). J. K. Flemming. Premier of New Brunswick. 

Will be the guest of houov at a banquet in this city this 
introduction to the

I
In Gun Metal, Patent, Crav- 

enette Satin and Tans.
The Perfect Fitting Short 

Vamp Lasts and Beautiful 
Models make our Assortment 
Complete.

' I began to giv 
ng well and at 

hind neighbor 
Kidney Pills,

Mr. Flemming needs no 
Entering

weuiug. 
people of SL John. ethe Legislature in 190U, 

the general elections of 1903
_ height

breadth, more depth than length. 
Let but this force of thought and 

speech be mine.
And he that will may take the sleek 

«fat phrase
Which glow-s fcnd burns not, though It 

gleam and shine—
Light, but no heat—a flash, but not 

a blaze!

which
am thankful for the relief I obi

he has been re-elected at
and 19US. For eight years he occupied a seat 
Opposition side of the House and was the chief lieuten
ant of his party and financial critic of the old Admlnla* 

It is not claiming too much for Mr. Flemming

Dean's

them, for now I am never to t 
a sere back or sick headact 

say Doan's Kidney PU 
i highly recommend tl
i"

Price 60 cents per box, or : 
il .26, at all dealers, or mallet 
re^t of price by The T. M 
limited, Toronto, Oat.
Vkm ordering direc* specify

t ration.
to say it was largely owing to his industrious probing 

of the Tweedie Government and to the 
of their financial methods that brought about Prices from $2. to $5.into the accounts

exposure
their downfall at the elections in March, 1908.

From 1900 to 19QS the Province of New Brunswick 
Buffered under the worst Government since Confedera- 

• the finances of the Province

Nor Is it mere strength that the short 
word boasts:

It serves of more than fight or storm 
to tell,

The roar of waves that dash on rock- 
bound coasts,

The crash of tall 
wild winds swell,

The roar of guns, the groans of men 
that die

On blood-stained fields. It has a 
voice as well

For them that far off on their sick
beds lie;

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Not only were
handled in so loose and unsatisfactory a manner as to 
cause the people to pay large aud unnecessary charges 

there was an average of
trees when the

for interest, but every year 
$ 100.00V added to the permanent debt for expenditures 
that under an honest administration would have been 

Not only were the old
PERSONAL.

paid out of ordinary revenue.
Government extravagant, but they v -re so indifferent to 
the collection of the revenue justly due from the Crown 
Lands that they failed to get much more than half of 
that which should have beeu collected.

The overturn of 1908 placed Mr. Hazen in the saddle 
tts Premier of the Province and lie selected Mr. Flem
ming as his Provincial Secretary, an office he held until 
October 16, 1911, when tin- resignation of Mr. Hazen left 
the office of Premier vacant, an office which Mr. Flem- 

Mr. Grimmer, who hud

> ■<’Miss Manning and Miss Sadie Man- 
For them that weep for them that nln*- °r Moncton. N. 13., are the guests 

mourn the dead: - of Mnj- A- Rutherford, Carmarthen
For them that laugh and dance and

clap the hand; Hon. J. K. Flemming came to the
To joy's quick step, as well as grief's city last «Gening, 

slow tread, C. W. Cowles, of New York, one of
The sweet, plain words we learnt at ,he directors of the Pejebscot Lumber 

first keep time, Company, was in the city yesterday.
And though the'theme be sad, or Mr- ai‘d Mrs. Charles H. Peters, of 

gay, or grand, St. John, are in New York for a plea
With each, with* all, these may be sure tr,l> and are staying at the Hotel 

made to chime, Astor. Times Square. While there they
In thought, or speech, or song, in wl11 v,8it munv of the places of ln- 

prose or rhyme. terest in and around the city and will
make a trip to Atlantic City.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods. JLCluing was called upon to fill, 
filled the office of Surveyor General so acceptably in 
the Hazeu Government, was selected by Mr. Flemming 
for the important portfolio of Attorney General. 
McLeod, who had beeu Solicitor General in the Hazeu 
Government, was given the portfolio of Provincial Secre
tary, Mr. Flemming himself taking that of Surveyor Gen
eral. a position which has taken first rank In the Cabinet 
within recent years, and which gives ample scope for 
the administrative ability of the Premier.*

As Provincial Secretary- Mr. Flemming showed 
marked business ability iu the re-organization of the 
financial affairs of the Province after the change of Got

THE SINS OF THE FATHERS.

‘NewBrunswi
Boxed Rotât

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Mr.
An incidental remark by Mr. Lloyd George, in his 

speech on the Bill to Disestablish the Church in Wales, 
has provoked an amusing and somewhat instructive con
troversy in England on the merits of a descendant's re
sponsibility for the sins of his fathers. In the course of 
the debate Lord Hugh Cecil had protested that it was 
something like "sacrilege" to lay a hand upon the tem
poral possessions of the Church, and Mr. Lloyd George 
retorted that the Cecil family had nut always objected to 
grants of Church property. The allusion was, of course, 
to gifts of priories and ecclesiastical manors to the Cecils 
in the sixteenth century.

Both Lord Hugh and Lord Robert Cecil asserted that 
none of this property had descended to them, but they 
were promptly called to book by Professor Pollard of 
Oxford, with citations from the 'Papers'' of Henry VIII. 
As Lord Robert had observed that Mr. Pollard's views 
w ere "astonishing even in a professor," the professor was 
seemingly justified lu retorting that Lord Robert's idea of 
evidence was ■ astonishing even for a lawyer."

It was Lord Hugh, however, who had the last word, 
aud displayed the family talent for controversy by de
claring that it was absurd to hold that "remote descend
ants are precluded from ceusuriug immoralities which re
semble those by which their ancestors benefited." He 
wound up pungently: ‘Suppose that Mr. Churchill de- 
“ nuunced in the House of Commons some transaction as 
“ corrupt. would it be anything but childish and ill-man- 
' uered to reply that It was too late for him to talk about 
“ corruption because the great Duke of Marlborough made 
“ illicit profits on army contracts, and Lord Sunderland 
“ freely accepted bribes ?
“ Professor Pollard s position should be so foolish. He 
' might as well pick a pocket and then complain that the 
" policeman who arrested him was descended from Robin 
‘ Hood."

A WAIL.

Most AnythingI used to have a-many friends,
80 eminent and wise,

They greeted me with happy smiles 
With sweet, seductive eyesi

big and honest band

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL il
Generous Papa.

They grasped my 
With fervency supreme.

And led me to the Club, Alas! 
It was a happy dream.

"Tommy, if you'll saw- some wood 
I'll tell you what I’ll do."

“What’s- that, dad?"
“I’ll let you have the saXvdust to

Every one hand-picked ai 
If your grocer doe» not hat 
ask your frtoad's grocer.

RACKED BYi
C. Q. D. S. O. S.A hundred Statesmen waved their Play cirrus with." 

hands
When I was driving by. A Sign.

A hundred pretty matrons smiled “Have you proposed yet to that 
(Excuse this tearful sigh.) Xorth Side girl?"

The little fhUdren. sailing boats ••£ ean t seem to get a chance."
In exery tiny ditch, “Can’t get a chance, eh? Better

Remarked: Thais Rantom Boggleby. turn your attention elsewhere then. 
Oh, gee, hes awful rlqh.” |( your girl wished it, you would get

a chance all right enough.”—Pitts 
burg Post.

The loose methods of the old Administration.eminent.
which permitted all sorts of irregularities, were immedi- fLOME QUICK, DANGER SEND OUT SUCCOUR

The Last Signals of the IILTated Titanic
I)o they carry any lesson to you? Do they remind you that per

haps you are not carrying any accident insurance, or not enough. Is 
it not against these terrible disasters of modern life that accident in
surance furnishes the cheapest and best insurance.

We have a good company—the latest &n<J best contrast».

ately wiped out by the new Government and a system 
adopted by which a complete check was kept on all re
ceipts and expenditures of Provincial money. • Sus
pense accounts have disappeared entirely under the new 
system and the annual report of'the Auditor General is 
now a truthful representation of the actual financial con
dition of the Province; whereas, under the old Adminis
tration the report gave only such a representation of the 
receipts aud expenditures as the Government desired to 
put before the public. A large share of the credit for 
this changed condition of affairs is due to Mr. Flemming.

During his short term of office us Premier, Mr 
Flemming has had to deal with more really important 
projects than any of his predecessors in that office for 
many years. Mr. Hazeu was a progressive and aggres 
sive leader. The Valley Railway project and the Gib
son and Minto Railway were both due tu his initiative, 
but it was left to Mr. Flemming to give practical effect to 
these two great measures. Mr. Hazen hud opened the 
way for the development of the Gloucester lion mines 
and by wise legislation had made the gas and oil wells 
of Albert a commercial proposition. To the legislation 
passed since Mr. Flemming became Premier is due the 
opening up of the Albert County shale deposits, which, 
in a year or more, will result in the erection of a town in 
Albert County of three or more thpusand population 
within a few miles of Moncton. - Mr. Flemming has also 
passed legislation which will increase immigration into 
the Province and repopulate many of its deserted

OBHISia
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ST. IOKN.N.E
Call,

I had to he the Chairman If 
A meeting was in sight.

I gave subscriptions to the church 
With manifest delight.

I went to dinner with the great. 
To luncheon with the strong,

And llfle for me appeared to be 
One grand, unending song.

A. C. SMITH IFRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agt, St. John
12 CANTERBURY STREET.Fell.

Lipplncott’s : — M is*, M urphy : —So 
your sun Diunis fell from his airo- 
plane? Sure Oi thought he was 
learnin’ to fly iu a corrispiudeuce 
school.

Mrs. Casey:—He was, but he sthop 
ped short in the middle of a lesson.

Phone Main 653 • i
WHOLES Al

Hay, Oal
AND

Miflfeed

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners oi Every Description 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

But now, alack, my friends are fled.
The men I used to know 

Are Priests and Levites. When I pass 
Across the street they go.

I have to BUY iny dinners now 
Like any other dub.

And seldom do I get inside 
The big exclusive Club.

Not Quite Clear.
Ix)S Angeles .Express:—"I can un

derstand epreadeagle tactics, but 
here's something 1 can’t understand"

"What's that?"
"Why should a Congressman argu

ing for an appropriation to dredge a 
creek, speak bitterly about the crown- 
ed head-: of Europe?"

1
Choice White Middlir 
Manitoba Oats Now:Ah, once 1 swam In happiness, 

I breathed the airs uf bliss.
haven't any friends, 

The joys of life 
I feel as lonely as a clam,

As grouchy as un actor.
And Ottawa is cold to me.

For I'm a Grit Contractor.

(1 am surprised that a man In

Telephones West 7-11 end
i$ I | West SL John.A Pending Divorce.

"If you remember, Wombat was 
married just a year ago."

"I remember."
“We ought to remember the anni

versary in some way. Yes; just a 
year ago the wedding cards

"Forget it. The wedding curds are 
being shuffled for a new deal.”

A Great Sacrif 
Frozen Be<

THE LATE JUDGE MABEE'S WAY, - Toronto News. HUTCHINGS & CO."IT ISN'T WHAT YOU WERE."

It isn't what you were, but what you 
are

And furthermore, It's "what you're go- 
iug to be."

Never mind about the title of your pa
But, dig a grave and plant your pedi

gree.
Now you've hit this land of freedom, 

where the overalls are worn
Where every man Is ' just a man,” no 

matter where he's born;
Never mind about your lineage, wheth

er baronet or peer,
For In the land of freedom you are 

judged by what you rear.
You’ll find a pair of overalls are get

ting cold for you
So put 'em on and dig right in, there's 

lots of work to do
The way to get an appetite for the 

"flap jacks" and the “mush"
Is "jest to sink yer sentiments," keep 

plodding on, and "push."
For, it isn't what you were, but, what 

you are,
And, furthermore, It's “what you’re go

ing to be."
Never mind about the title of your pa
But, dig a grave and plant your pedi

gree!

The late Judge Mabee had a way of looking after 
humble litigants which might be very generally imitated. 
The Ottawa Free Press recalls an instance when a widow 
wrote to him protesting that a railway was expropriating 
the only means of egress from her property. When the 
day came for adjusting the case, the woman was not re
presented. The railway counsel anticipated no difficulty.

"But, see here," said Mr. Mabee, “the land you are 
taking Includes the only means of egress which this 
widow possesses. And I don't propose to stand for it."

Counsel for the railway gasped: “Why, that’s to be 
the site of our station," he exclaimed.

“No. it’s not," said the chairman.
"But we are going to put our station there," reiterat

ed the man of law, who could hardly comprehend anyone 
interfering with such a sacred thing as a station site.

"Would giving this woman a safe means of egress 
Involve moving your station ?" asked the commissioner.

“Yes, and------■"
"Then move it. She was there before you were."
They did.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattress»,,

Feather Pillow*

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cqwe 550 to 700 lbs.,.............
Western Beef and all g< 

Inspected.

A great deal has beeu accomplished in the four years 
that have followed the elections of March, 1908. The 
financial standing of the Province is better today than at 
tiny time in its history. Its revenue has beeu largely 
increased through the efforts of the present Administra
tion, aud the increase has been wisely expended in im
proving educational facilities, in the betterment of the 
roads and in the improvement of the bridges. The 
grants for agriculture have been doubled and farmers 
have been shown how they could increase the valye of 
their land and udd to their incomes by adopting betifef 
methods of farming than formerly employed.

One of the great achievements of the present Gov
ernment iu agricultural development has been the dem
onstration of the capabilities of this Province for apple 
culture. While It is true that apples have been grown 
successfully in many sections of New Brunswick for 
years, it remained for the present Government to dem
onstrate that apple culture can be conducted as a com
mercial success, not only in the St. John River Valley but 
In many other sections of the Province not previously 
thought of. The attention which the Government have 
given to apple culture has caused horticulturists in other 
sections of Canada to make inquiries for land in New 
Brunswick suitable for the planting of orchards. Last 
year, according to the statement of. the President of the 
New Brunswick Horticultural Society, 40,000 apple trees 
were set out in New Brunswick, and this year 60,000 
more will be planted. In two years there has been 
greater progress in this branch of agriculture than in the 
previous twenty years. The opening up of the centre of 
New Brunswick by the Valley Railway, and the improved 
transportation facilities thereby afforded, will further 
increase the interest of farmers in this highly profitable 
branch of agriculture.

i

Wire Mattreasoo,
Iron Bod at made. 0

%to GUNNS LIMI
467 Main SL Pham Mi

« 1atmillll AMD AKTAU.

IOI to IOO QERMAIN STREET.
'

MURPHY BROur winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

A Modern House 13 Cltv Marl
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GE 
W1STERN BEEF, HAMS an 

Everything Beet Quality,

0 la not complete without

ART GLASS WINDOWSCLAUD RAO tEEhl OUT ALL 
>Xt<îHT MH RIDlhlS WITH
Tie boss' car amp was

ASLEEP IK TUE GARA&E 
KJRennE »0S« FOWJBHIrf.

UK opErteo his eves
AMD VAWME»> llow VMN'f 

«LASSES DOBS IT TAKE 
"to MAKE A PITCH BA FULL*

He'll NEve*. uookiw same'.

Fresh FistWhen planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Fresh Codfloah, Haddock. Hi 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSQI 
19 4 20 South Market 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

I

S. KERR
Principal.

*5>
Make all kind» of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plate», Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Glaaa at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win- 
dowi, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, hae a much nicer appear- 
ance and Is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

ORANGES ORANGES ((Toronto Weekly Sun.)
The cost of our militia service In 1910, exclusive of 

armories and the civil branch represented by the depart
ment itself was almost the even $6,000,000. Of this 
total $1,381,000 was spent on the permanent force. This 
leaves $4,619,000 as the cost of staff and of the 25.000 men 
who were drilled for two weeks in the year. This fig
ures out at about $180 a man. That seems a fairly high 
price to pay for very little drill.

Birch flooring Lit tiding one oar California 
“SUNKISI” Orange 

Ont car California Oranges. £1 
One tar Mexican Oram 

A. L. GOOÜV
MARKET R

ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY 
ROAD.

¥

*The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day. Skin Disorders

In the Spring
20,000 feet dear Birch 

flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1-4 
face. Ends matched and

The lowing herds wind «lowly o'er 
the lea,

The plowman homward rides, and on 
the way,

He gaily toots- his auto horn at me.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.
ROBT. MAXVNSt. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Gins for 
Building.

(Bangor News.)
We learn from the Boston Post that the Woodrow 

Wilson campaign money, far from being tainted by trust 
associations, "continues to come from the Sunday schools 
and orphan asylums." 
worthy Institutions must be subjected to a heavy drain. 
It has been Intimated that they are the source» of the 
Roosevelt campaign funds too.

Mason end Builder, 1To old and young, rich and poor 
alike there come disfiguring, annoy
ing, Itching skin diseases. There are 
many theories as to the cause of skin 
diseases, but one thing is certain: you 
can cure them with Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Relief from the itching, burning sen
sations comes almost directly alter 
the ointment Is applied, and with a 
little patient treatment the sores are 
healed up and entirely disappear.

. Mr. John A. Creech, postmas$^r, 
Rand wick, Slmcoe county. Ont., 
write»: "I was a great sufferer from 
eczema or aalt rheum. My hands and 
iface were covered with Itching skin 
eruptions and though I used many dif
ferent remedies I could get no relief. 
Flnàlly I was recommended to try 
Dr. Chase's Olntmbnt and am thank
ful to say that it has completely cur
ed me. You may publish this for the 
benefit of others suffering as I did." I

bored.The boaat of limousine and much 
horsepower.

And ell that engine and magneto
spell.

Await like the Inevitable hour—
The paths of speed..ig lead you to 

the cell.—New York Mail.

Mr. Flemming's important services to the Province 
entitle him to the recognition which Is tendered him to
day. The persistency with which he has labored to 
bring about the construction of the Valley Railway, by 
■which one of the oldest and heat settled sections of the 
Province will be afforded transportation faculties iong 
denied, entitles him to a flrat pince In the esteem of all 
piagressive citizens. Not only has he secured the.con- 
etruction of this Important railway hut the arrangement 
under which It wlU be built will not in all probability cost 
the Province a single dollar.
tahen by a company whose bonds are guaranteed to the 
extent of |#,ooe a mile. Three thousand dollars of tbia
guarantee Ig tn remain under the 

the purpose of meeting
of the railway to pay the Interest en the bond 

When constructed the railway wilt be lea»
Oovernm.nt of Canada and

-v. i " . v • ' *tlv - -atBBAkdJ..

and Appraiser.1

i General Jobbing Prompt!] 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 3S8 Union SireThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

That being the case, those

)6 Months’ Course $10
cow-int couese

AND POSITION
Bookkeeping or Shorthand 

GOOD FOR SHOUT TIME

TheJ. R.CURRIC
Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office, 969; Rea., 2233.

UNION FOUNDR 
MACHINE WORK

GEO. H. WARING. Man
Engineers and Machinist 
Iron and Braes Casti 

-WEST ST. JOHN.

Here lies his head upon the lap of 
earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame 
unknown;

The auto hit hli

$15.TWO FACTORIES:
(Portland Argus.)

In Ohio, the President's home State, the Taft-Rooae-
By way of

68-86 Erin St245 1-2 Gtv Pd.
m for all It was worth,

And then sped on and left him here 
alone.—Houston Post.

Haply some hoary-headed swain may 
say:-

“I seen him when he passed and 
noticed how

“He seemed to want to hurry on hi» 
way—

"I got his number, but forglt It 
now."—Chicago « Record-Herald.

velt campaign should reach its climax, 
variety the contestants might engage In Jtjiot debate, 
with policemen on the side to keep the President of the 
United States and the ex-Preeident of the United States 
from physically assaulting each other.

Its construction is under-
ALL KINDS Or 

(SIGN WORK

•r. john Sion eo.
1431-2Princess SL. SLJelw,N.B.

’Phene, Main 675. -

\ tings.
Phem

control of the Ooverp- 
iny" deficiency In the

I I I. Fred. Willianter
(Greenwood Ledge.)

The man who complains the most In a hotel la the 
man who has the least at home.

v; MACHINIST AND ENOII
Steamboat. Mill and Gener 

Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN 

Phones: M. 22». Residence I

a# part of

L MaA tvj.Sfie *.-W«

I, ■ 'Li I

Standard, Japanned Trimmings - -
Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings - -
Boudoir, Cyco Bearings, Nickeled Trimmings - $350

- * $2.75
- - $3.00

Sweeper

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Or THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). " 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON St PAGE,
Diamond Importer» end Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

The Poets’ Column

...... ...................— •

! V'i' ■
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ft weak;aching back
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY PUIS FOR KEITH'S 

NEW THEATRE HERE
HAYDEN'S CREATIONh Mill MEETING IIICKEl OPENS WEEK 

WITH GOOD FILM OIL
gjp3
ESIH tcOF OOPHIIIS’ HOMEI MOSICIL TOUT 1

Ooul4 Not Work aa« Had No 
Ambition For Anjthln*. u{( mm

m OVVVTbw who heve never been tiedhUfl 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
niffeting and misery which those nSictei 
nadcrgo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys art 
•ut of order the whole' system

Building to be Erected Under 
Supervision of F. Neil 
Brodie — Tenders to be 
Called at Once.

St. John Choral Society Scored 
Big Success in Oratorio Last 
Evening - Will Give Mixed 
Programme Tonight.

Report for Year Shows Good 
Work Done by Institution- 
Officers for the Year— Reso
lutions Adopted.

ace. Excellent Programme Delight
ed Large Audience at Pop
ular Picture Mouse Yester-

teed J
day. 1’a Kidney Pills art a specific 

for all kidney troubles, 
f Mrs. W. H Hodge, Field 
■writes?—“A few lines highly r 
fag Doan's Kidney PiUs. F

Fielding. Saak., The architect's plana for the new 
Keit.li theatre arrived in the city yes
terday and tenders 
tlon of the building 
In a day or two. The building will 
be erected under the supervision of 
P. Nell Brodie of this city. Quite a 
number of changes and Improvements 
have been made In the original plans; 
the portion of the building to be used 
us a. theatre has been enlarged by a 
redistribution of the offices ; the seat
ing capacity of the house has been 
Increased to 1,778. Instead of four 
stores on the ground floor of the 
building there will be only two; on 
the two semi-floors there will be six 
suites of offices.

There will be concrete courtyards 
on both the east and west sides of 
the building, providing four large ex 
its ftrom both upper stories.

Altogether, Including the front and 
stage entrances, there will be ten di
rect large exits from the theatre to 
the open air. The main entrance has 
been greatly elaborated and in front 
the sidewalk will be fitted with pris 
matic glass, throwing a strong light 
into the teller. The arrangement of 
the boxes in the origlhal plan has 
been changed and there will be two 

: large private box chambers, with mar 
i t>le pillars and fittings on an elaborate 
design. The dressing rooms will be 
under the stage.

The building will be constructed of 
brick and stone and terra cotta. There 
will be a large qisplay of English 
plate glass, and the ventilating sys
tem will be of the most Improved de 
scription.

Altogether the new theatre will be 
one oti the finest and largest show 
houses in Canada, and will be adapt 
ed to all entertainment purposes from 
moving pictures to grand opeia.

The St. John Choral Society, which 
a few months ago established an en
viable reputation by its initial per
formance of The .Messiah, won fresh 
laurels last evening. The interpreta
tion of Haydn’s Creation was one 
which entitles the leaders and mem
bers of the society to the heartiest 
congratulations, 
edges may have been even dimly ap
parent in the earlier production have 
all been obliterated by conscientious 
training, and last evening's perform
ance was equal, and perhaps superior, 
to anything of the kind ever given in 
St. John.

Under the direction at Mr. Pea
cock and his associates the chorus has 
developed wonderfully. The members 
seemingly realized to the full the fact 
that they are not simply soloists, but 
units lu a delicately balanced Instru
ment upon which their leader plays. 
With this understanding, the results 
already attained are not surprising, 
and St.- John music lovers may right
ly anticipate a series of productions 
of ever-increasing enjoyment. Certain
ly In the Creation as rendered last 
evening, there can be nothing but the 
warmest praise for all. And perhaps 
of the many exquisite movements, 
“The Heavens are Telling" should 
stand above all others as the one In 
which the chorus as a whole excelled.

The soloists were Mrs. Marie Sun- 
delius, G. J. Parker and G. 8. Mayes, 
tinging Gabriel, Uriel and Raphael, 
respectively, 
charming stage presence, an exception
ally sweet and clear voice, and a full
ness of expression which won the 
warmest appreciation. Her rendition of 
“With Verdure Clad." the most fam
iliar air of the piece, was faultless, 
while in the Adam and Eve duet with 
Mr. Mayes, her work was fully wor
thy of the hearty applause It received.

Mr. Parker sings with much feeling, 
and Is heard to best advantage In the 
more subdued movements. His best ef
forts, and one of the gems of the whole 
evening, was In the second part “In 
Native Worth and Honor Clad."

Mr. Mayes, always a favorite with 
8t. John audiences, was In splendid 
voice, and carried the exacting part of 
Raphael In a manner to satisfy the 
harshest critic. Perhaps of his many 
numbers, all of which were carefully 
and feelingly rendered, the audience 
was best pleased with “Rolling in 
Foaming Billows,’' In the first part of 
the oratorio. The voices of the three 

perfect 1
duets and trios were very fine.

Miss Bertha Worden, planiste, de
serves a large share of praise for her 
brilliant and sympathetic aecompanl 
ment. The orchestra, carefully trained, 
added very largely to the general ef
fect. ai^d sijared In 
audience.

Practically every seat in the Opera 
House was filled, and judging from 
the merits of the performance an 
equally large audience will greet the 
choral society this evening when a 
mixed programme will be tendered.

The annual meting of the subscrib
ers of the St. John 
Phans’ Home was held at noon y ester 
day at the Board of Trade 
The annual report of the directors 
presented by the secretary, J. H. A. 
L. Kairweather, was as follows:

The fifty-eighth year of the instl 
tut ion closes with this report:

The year opened with thi

The Cardinal’s Gift, a beautiful hand 
colored classic by Pathe, is one of the 
many bright features which the Nic
kel offered to Its patrons yesterday. 
The story which deals with intrigue 
In court circles, and has as Its theme 
the theft of a diamond necklace, Is 
superbly mounted, accurate in details 
of costuming, and acted by a group 
of motion picture artists. The story 
Is one of absorbing Interest and prov
ed a hit.

For fun aplenty, "Lulu’s Anarchist” 
furnishes a series of second laughs. 
Lulu Is a stenographer, addicted to 
sensational fiction. Lulu got a “bunch” 
that a protean artist who rents an 
adjoining room, Is a noted anarchist. 
She “tips" off her "steady" who is a 
live cub reporter, and lie puts the 
police wise to the stunt. When they ar 
rive on the scene to pinch the bomb 
thrower, they find a harmless light
ning change artist, devoid of all anar
chistic propensities. Lulu herself is 
something unique In the line of sten
ographers. and is worth seel

In The Other Woman,
Company have a splendid novelette 
In film form, one that holds attention, 
and Intensely dramatic, having woven 
a conventional plot Into an Interest 
Ing story, well produced by a group 
of clever players.

Miss Mae f'larke. in.
Pratio, who has already est 
herself Irt the favor of Nickel patrons 
gave an excellent rendering of Tost i s 
Good Bye. Her sweet, clear voice was 
heard to particular advantage in the 
piece and won generous ovations 
from her audiences.

Morey also had 
On Da Mandolin. The orchestra in 
a new list of musical numbers, com
pletes this excellent bill which will 
be on again today.

Protestant Or i ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER 
IDWehed fifl A SMOOTH VELVETY

5ÜEF ,Kot i elastic dough.
I USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

or this last
Tear 1 have been troubled very much 
with nasty skk headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in dea- 
J*ir of ever being well and strong aeain.

fpr the const rue- 
will be called for I UUlllS

(

Whatever ragged
_ rty-three

children in the Home. Eight have 
since been placed out and nine admit 
ted, leaving at present in the institu 
tlon thirty-four children, twenty girls 
and fourteen- boys.

The general health of the children 
has been good.

Dr. Inches and Dr. McIntosh have 
rendered gratuitous medical services 
through the year, and Dr. A. D. 
Smith and Dr. Uodsoe have gratu
itously attended to the dental require
ments of the children.

The corporation has received the 
sum of $500 from the estate of the 
late Olivia T. Jjovitt, and are pleased 
to learn that the widow of Charles 
W. Weldon has remembered the in
stitution in her will to the extent of 
$1,000. The contributions, however, 
including church collections», amount 
ed to $2,676.26, an Increase of $522.77 
over the previous year.

The death of the late O. IT. War
wick, who for many years acted as 
treasurer of the Home, has removed 
a director who was always 
active worker in the interest 
institution.

The directors wish to thank those 
who have so kindly contributed to 
wards the needs of the Home.

The treasurer's report showed 
satisfaction.

The annual report of the Ladies’ 
Committee, made by Mrs. Fanny D. 
McLaren, secretary, was as follows:

We report 34 children in the home. 
20 girls and 14 boys.The general health 
with but few exceptions, has been good

The children have had several" 
ings through the year, the most en
joyable being Mr. and Mrs. Manches 
tei 's annual picnic

\ well known here, having visited this 
city in the past. The groom will be 
supported by Frank V. ( onion, of this 
city. The couple, after their honey
moon, will reside in St. John.

THE HEWS IH 
SHE IlflETER

! pair ol ever Ming well and strong agauv 
when • kind neighbor advised me te try 
Dona's Kidney Pills, which I dkL and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
• we back or skk headaches. I will 

any Doan's Kidney Pills for min* 
i highly recommend to any

Identified as John Hughes.
The body of the man killed last 

week near Fernhlll, was disinterred 
yesterday and positively Identified as 
that of John Hughes, of P. E. island. 
The Identification was made by two

of Amherst. T hey 
brother had worked 

with them in their barber shop in 
Amherst until last week, when he de
cided to come to this city. When they 
lead of the accident, they feared the 
worst, and when the news that Fred
erick Dill had been found, their be
lief was strengthened When the grave 
was opened yesterday they immediate
ly recognized their brother. The body 
was taken to P. E. Island last night.

!f ..Frice 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe 
SI .26, et all dealers, or mailed direct oa

Æ T- °»-
Vhm ordering dure' specify "Dau'a*

LOCAL.
brothers of the deceased, Autbo 
Wilfred Hughes, 
said that their

Cicll Service Exams.
Only two candidates took the exam 

inations for Class B. second division 
of the civil service yesterday. It is 
expected that between 25 and 30 will 
present themselves for the prelimin
aries today.

.75
ng.
the Sell*.00

1.50 Glad to See Him.
Policeman McAfee's many friends 

were glad to see him able to return 
to his duties after a protracted ab
sence due to a fractured leg. He will 
be on duty in the guardroom fn* a 
few weeks.

> EC the English so- 
■it establishedSt. a most 

s of the GENERAL.
Mrs. Sundellus has a

Anglo-German Relations.
New York, N. Y„ May 13,—A cable 

to the New York Times from London 
says : The Daily Telegraph s Vienna 
correspondent In connection with the 
accepted belief that. Baron M arse hall 
Von Bieberstein is coining to London 
on a private mission from the kaiser, 
sends two and a half columns of Anglo- 
German relations, wherein he recounts 
cei i:iiu 
which
of unquestionable importance. . __
this authority he says Baron Fried
rich Von Holstein was for more than

New Dredge Launched.
The new dredge Victor No. 1. was 

launched at Market Slip. Carleton, yes
terday morning. It is 77 feet long and 

feet wide. The dredge is owned by 
the Provincial Development Com pan v. 
Ltd., a local concern. It was construct
ed by James Patterson.

Bert a new one, Pick

If r*mln«tl
Is. MV ICE PUNS 

FOR OLD HOME WEEK
pages uf modern history for 

he had access to documents 
WithTrying Time

on the Kidneys‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

Forty Hours Devotions.
The devotions of the forty hours, 

which were held on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in the Church of the As
sumption. Carleton, and St. Joachim's 
church. Silver Falls, were conc luded on 
Sunday night, when large congrega
tions were present. Special sermons 
were delivered.

Q

1
The summer school examinations 

reflect much credit on teacher and 
staff. Thanksgiving Day was happily 
spent, the children being well remero

The Christmas holidays brought 
much cheer, the Christmas trees testi
fying to the thoughtful remembrance 
of many kind friends.

The primary class of Germain street 
Baptist church at the Easter season 
sent an egg for each child

The committee regret having to re
cord the death of .Mrs. Prescott, who 
was for many years an earnest work 
er and valued member of the board.

Miss Bayard has been elected a 
member of the .committee.

Thanking all those who have In any 
way contributed to the Orphans' 
Home, on behalf of the Ladles’ Com
mittee.

30 years, head of the political depart
ment of the German foreign office, 
and was regarded during that time us 
"the power behind the throne." The 
evidence u

The 1917 Club wffl Make City 
Wide Canvass an Thursday 
to Raise Funds for the Pur
pose.

SL No wonder there Is so much back
ache la the spring, so much fatigue 
and lassitude from poison-laden sys 
terns. The accumulated winter poi
sons must be swept from the body. 
The kidneys make every 
purify the blood, but the changing 
temperature of spring plays havoc 
with them. Congestion follows, the 
kidneys fail hi their work and there 
are backache, headache, tired feelings 
and too often serious developments.

You can help the kidneys wonder
fully by us lug Dr. Chase's Kidn 
Liver Pills.
backache will disappear, 
patient treatment will 
activity of kidneys, liver and bowels 
and thoroughly purify the blood.

No medicine is

pon which the correspond
ent’s assertions rest - i* supplied by a 
series of letters written by Baron Von 
Holstein, which the correspondent re
cently had opportunity of reading.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grecer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grecer.

PACKED DYi

To Make Addition to Church.
An appeal is being circulated 

amongst the congregation of Germain 
street Baptist church, to raise $35,000 
for the erection of an extension to 
the church. The new building will be 
ejected on the vacant lot north of 
the church and will be large enough to 
accommodate the Sunday school and 
all the affiliated societies.

effort to
». t To Explore New District.A meeting of the 1917 club was 

held last evening in the Board of 
Trade rooms to discuss arrangements ! 
for a campaign to raise funds for the 
Old Home Week and other plans o/ 
the club, each district to be thorough 
ly canvassed next Thursday by two 
members of the organization to se 
cure subscriptions in aid of the fund.

J. Fraser Gregory occupied the 
chair, and Secretary Anderson, of the 
Board of Trade, 
line the details

OUR y, and thesoloists blended
Toronto, May 13—J. B. Tyrell. who 

;>lort* the newly acquired dls- 
Patrivia, is completing the 

his party and will be 
ready to leave the moment the ice in 
the northern lakes and streams has 
disappeared, and navigation through 

! to Port Nelson is possible, 
just receding In the lake)

A wedding of local interest will be Tyrrell will hardly take-an officer of 
so satisfactory as a solemnized today in Gate of Heaven the Crowr, Lands Department on this 

means of removing the cause of church. South Boston, when I^ebaron occasion as has been previously ail- 
chronic and acute indigestion, const 1- ' Driscoll, proprietor of the Edward res noutned. A survey party to delimit 
pat ion and kidney and liver derange-1 taut ant ami Miss Leolu Allan, of South the provincial board will likely be 
ments. Boston, will be married. The bride is sent up next year.

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.' is to 

organization of
nr1

)u. la 
it in-

? ST. IOKN.N.B In a few hours» the favor of the and a little 
restore I he■ The ice isA. C. SMITH & CO. To Wed Boston Lady. s now. Mr.

was present to out 
s of the plans. The 

members of the committee have been 
active the last few days, calling upon 
representative business firms through 
out the city, asking that a represen
tative be commissioned to attend the 
meetings and assist in the canvass, 
and about twenty-one of these were 
present.

In view qf the visit to the city on 
Wednesday of Hon. Ge 
it was decided not to 
patgu on that day, as was at first 
planned, but on Thursday. The 
workers will meet in the Board of 
Trade rooms Thursday morning be
fore starting actively to work, and 
the entire day will be devoted to the 
canvass, lunch being served at Bond's 
at noon.

Arrangements for Old Home Week 
are progressing rapidly. Besides re
ceptions by the municipal authorities 
and others, a registry of visitors will 
be maintained, and passe* for the 
various amusement attractions will 
be provided for those registering. 
Yacht and motor boat races, excur 
sions. ball games, etc., with special 
programmes at the theatres will make 
the week a memorable one for St. 
John.

In order to ensure the success of 
this plan a considerable sum of mon
ey will be needed, and the object of 

present campaign Is to raise some 
$5,000 to devote to this purpose, and 
to carry on the work after the visi
tors have departed.

During Old Home Week a public 
holiday will be declared when the 
first permanent work on. the Courte 
nay Bay works will be commenced.

653 ' Respectfully submitted,
FANNY D. MacI.AREN.

Secretary.
WHOLESALE

;

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

At the annual election of officers the 
old board were re-elected, and Miss 
Bayard elected a member of the com
mittee. The office bearers for 1912-1913
are;

President. Mrs. David Mclvellan. 
First Vice-President, Mrs. H. A. Aus-

soon SEEM TO 
LIKE CILIFOillting, \ E. Foster 

the cam
-

hold tin.
Second Vke President, Mrs. C. H. 

L. Johnstone
Secretary. Mrs. J. S. MacLaren.
And the following committee: Mrs 

T. A. Rank ice, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. C 
A. Macdonald, Mrs. H. H. McLean, 
Mrs. Sheffield. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. F. 
W. Murray. Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Grace Leavitt. 
Miss Bayard.

The subscribers. Hon. Judge Forbes. 
President, presiding, adopted résolu 
tions of regret at the death of the late 
O. H. Warwick, who was long a mem 
her of the board and for many years 
the treasurer.

Resolutions of appreciation of the 
work of the ladies, the physicians, 
the dentists and the press were also 
unanimously adopted.

The Board • ) Directors was re elect

War-

Child’s 
White 

Enamelled 
Cribs, 

Drop Side, 
$4.65

Choice White Middling»» and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

The following telegram from the lo
cal Shrlners now in California, was 
received by The Standard last even
ing: White EnamelAlln

Los Angeles, Cal., May 13.—St. John 
Shrlners are leaving Sunday night via 
Victoria. Los Angeles has excelled all 
expectations, the hospitality of the peo
ple is unbounded ; decorations find 
parades are beyond description. This 
is the nearest country to Paradise 
we have ever seen, or expect to see.

LUXOR

BrassLit W.phen., WM 7-11 end W«l II

I (I f West SL John. N. B., N. B. Bedstead
$10.75 andA Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef0. Brass BedsteadsZion Church.Steers, 600 I be. and up 
660 lbs. and up

Cqwe 550 to 700 lbs.,......................S 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

9 1-4cn Rev. S. Pinkerton exchanged 
Rev. Wm. I-aw son in the Interests of 
the Sustentation Fund Sunday morn 
ing. Mr. Pinkerton’s sermon was high
ly appreciated. The choir was finely 
supported by new members, one of 
whom is a fine violin player from 
Cornwall, Ontario, E. J. Kingsley. Mo 
tilers’ Day was celebrated la the even
ing by a very appropriate and im
pressive sermon to a large audience. 
There was a quiet wedding at Zion 
parsonage on Saturday evening, the 
participants being Hanford Coyle 
of this city and Miss Ella Bigger, of 
Little River.

with9c.

1
b

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Mein 1670

ed. Hon. Robert Maxwell bel 
ed a member in place of 
wick. The board is composed of Hon 
Judge Forbc;. Théo. H. Estabrooks. 
Joseph A. Likely, H. C. Rankine, W 
S. Morrison, M. D„ James Manches- 
..., Joseph Allison, Geo. E. Fair 
weather, J. King Kelley, Geo. A. Kim
ball, Strnan Robertson. C. H. Peters. 
W. S. Fisher. Hon. Robert Maxwell 
and R. G. Halev 

Auditors— Struun 
King Kelley.

\ ing
Mr. If opportunity should gently knock at your door, would you let him in? You certainly would. 

He is there now hammering at your door requesting you to attend our Great Bedstead Sale. 

Take opportunity and hurry, for our bedsteads are going fast. Buying a bedstead at our sale is 
like picking up money.

t lie

MURPHY BROS.,
teruse IS Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

ut A List of Some of Our Big Reductions : 
$58.00 Brass Bed .... 

45.00 
44.00

I0WS Robertson, J.

$45.50
32.95
30.00
10.75

Fresh Fish BARNESVILLE NEWS.
<4Fresh Codfleah, Haddock, Halibut aad 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Barnesville May 11.—Mrs. J. Weatra 
Barnes Is visiting «triends in St. John

Charles McGregor arrived here from 
St. John last w eek and will spend the 
summer at the home of Robert Hast

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday at the residenc e 
of Albert Norris, when his son, Ste
phen was married to Mary Neill. Only j 
the Immediate friends were present. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. D. Wet more, of St. John.

• T. Wm. Barnes and family, of Hantp 
ton, spent last Sunday with his cou
sin, J. Westta Barnes.

Rev. E. B. Elsey, of St. John will 
preach here on Sunday morning and 
evening.

James McFarland, of St. John, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Baxter.

Clarence and Mabel Sherwood spent 
on. guests of 
iarvey Baird.

Ltd. u <6Ma y me: To keep your complexion 
uth, fresh looking and free fn 

Muds of

made u* foil 
spoonfuls glycerine and «.
:olii In It pint cold 

Jelly will muk 
smooth and is very 

Ing. It will not grow hair a 
lient results In removing bh

then adding hot water to 
A tahlrspounful taken be 
make one s blood pure, 
petite and energy and

meals w*ui 
e lost ap-

M. C. .1 : Those light, faded patches in 
your hair are the result of shampooing 
with soap The five alkali in soap and 
many shampoo preparations causes the 
hair to fade, split, become dull, brittle 
and rail out To get away from all these 
troubles slmmpoo with a teaspoonful 
of canthrox dissolved kt a cup of hot 
water. After rinsing, your hair will dry 
quickly and evenly, and be so lustrous 
and fluffy that you will And it WoL do up 
nicely and appear quite beautiful and 
abundant. Tills shampoo Is the beat 
scalp-cleanser of which 1 know and you 
will no longer be bothered with dandruff 
und Itching scalp. Practically all first- 
class hair dressers use this wonderful 
shampoo.

Nathalie: I would not encourage you 
use powder as it rubs off too 

Uy and shows too readily. To make 
an excellent beuutifler and whltener. dis-
SÜ2 Mrs ÏK NLMvr
.uounfut. glycerin-. Tl.e use or ihl, lo 
u” |W U !. -• aWM>'. thaï coarse, sallow

smooth, fre 
chaps In all IM 
find nothing 
preaseless cream
almo/o

one ounce 
water. This fine 

r skin soft 
dug and

i»e, Bevel 
and sell 
prices to 
anada. 
lair Win. 
the place 

not cost 
r appear- 
te for de-

17.75 «6 <6low. pimply conditio 
plexlon. This 1» the greatest 
tonic I have ever used and 1 can't 
mend it too highly.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESX]

landing one car California Fancy 
“SUNKISI” Oranges.

One car California Oranges. Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

KSjit]
I excellent results In removing blackheads 

und reducing enlarged pores. This cream 
affords the very best protection to the 

f the year.
$ 2:90 White Enamel Bed $2.00ords tlie very 

complexion at all

N. C.: Do
taking pa root is to r<
If you will dissolve 4 
in IH pints hut watt* 
spoonful before rtreala, you 
xcess fat quickly without

.seasons u

8.00 <6 4.00> not have any fear aboyt 
otis to reduce your weight.

ounces of pa mot is 
id take a table- 

will lose your 
excess fat quickly without any Injury to 
your health. This remedy Is absolutely 
harmless, very effective und does not 
cause u flabby, wrinkled skin. You need 
not diet or exercise violently to get 

lulls from this simple remedy.

9.00 «6Y. lid. «< 4.50ROBT. MAXWELL
10.50 <6 5.75

6.00
9.75

Such Sweeping Reductions Were Never Before Offered to The Public !

Hat* for
Mason end Builder, Valuator

and Appraiser. 12.00proper res «
General Jobbing Promptly Sene. 

Office 19 Sydney Street Tel. 883. 
Roe. SS6 Union Street

last Sunday In Upper!o 
their sister. Mrs. J. 1 
who has recently returned from St. 
John where site has been for some 
time having a « aliter removed.

Misa
making
time, is visiting her parents here.

Mrs. John Steele, who went to Si 
John a few weeks ago, for medical 
treatment, has so far recovered thaï 
she expects to return home in a short 
time, to the delight of her many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Magowan, who 
have been life residents of this plat e, 
removed to St. John a short time ago 
where they expect to make their home 
in the future.

Clara T. : Yes. a genuine hair-grower 
has been found at last. Keep the scalp 
clean by frequently shampooing with 
canthrox and rub into the sculp twice a 
week a tonic made by dissolving an 
ounce of quinzoin In 4 pint alcohol, then 
adding % pint cold water. This ex
cellent reinedv refreshes the scalp and 
makes tlie hair bright and glossy. It 
stimulates the hair-roots and keeps the 
hair In a healthy, growing condition. 
For dandruff, itching- scalp and falling 
hair, you will find this remedy unequalled!

19.00 <6 (f

! $10 UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING. Meager.
Engineer» and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

-WEST ST. JOHN. Phons Watt 16

glycerine. The

.va ffîjraj'süTss ,rx
JK JtLTSTSt, Sk/Sa» „t
prize their good looks as powder will 
ruin any cOnmlexIon in time. It is very 

vckles and to pre-

Nellie McDonald who has been 
her home In St. John for some>.

OPEN EVENINGS. NO PLACE LIKEth and
fine for cold so 
vent chappingME May: Pulling tlie hairs out by the 

roots la both painful and dangerous 
Try this simple method and you will be 
delighted with the result: Make a paste 
with a little powdered delatone and 
water, spread thickly un hairy surface 
and after two or three minutes remove 
and wash the skin. J. MARCUS, 30 Dock SLSvâd’^L“T^i!’hra,Bu‘iH

ounce of crystos. dissolve it In a pint oi 
water and put u few drops In each eye 
dally, you will soon have- clear, sparkling. 

.. „ _ ---------- strong eyes. This tonic la very south
.oil,",»? asiffirsMftfififcAaa:
and remove the accumulated poisons of It Is unsurpassed for treating krunu-jàfïi ïïï.ai«,Si
STiWMSBrs » iZ,uiÆ ,5H--AdvMrt

RIC

lute, J. Fred. Williamson,
Phone»:

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.13.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Pheneer M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

for prices and values when you need furniture.For Sale.
Nice new butter and fresh eggs, 

Keith A Co., North Market street.> A

é■
U':-V z /11

: - . >

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MAKTYN #
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REAITHE STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
:

RAILWAYSlOloo:oiCURRENT PRICES DAY'S SALES ON SHARES OF C.P.R 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL REACH HIGH 

MARKET MARKET LEVEL
YOU CAN GET A PORTION OP

$1 00,000.00*

o 7% HOMESEEKERS EXC

c' June 12 ind 26
first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Of THE

Porte Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

2 nd Clef 
Ticket?

ST.
ay 1,15129

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac- 
klntoah and Co.

Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchanee 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

Temeut Com—5cTüt*29%. 60 at 29%, 
1 at 29%.

frown Rea—465 at 215.
Col. Cot—50 at 28.
5oo—25 at 140%. 15 at 141.
Cement Pfd—26 at 86%. 10 at 88%. 

202 at 88%.
Sawyer Massey Pfd —10 at 92.
Textile—6 at C9%.
Svotia Pfd—5 at 122%.
Tooke Pfd—100 at 89.
Illinois—46 at 92.
Took
Rio Bonds—6,000 at 100'j.
Molson's Bank—2 at 206. 40 at 

206%.
Bell Phone—8 at 250%. 
t\ P. R.—5 at 257%. 129 at 258. 100 

at 258, 25 at 258%, 25 at 258%, 60 at' 
258%. 100 at 258%, 125 at 258%. 27 
258. 25 at 258%, 100 at 259, 25 at 
258%, 60 at 259, 25 at 259%, 25 at

Canada Car—260 at 72%. 175 at 73, 
50 at 72%, 200 at 72. 60 at 73%. 26 at 

225 at

New York, May 13.—Aside from a 
further demonstration In the hard 
coal shares especially l^ehlgh Valley, 
A new high record for 
flc

... ' WINNIP
July 10 and 24 BRANDI
:---- r—r- REGINA
Aug. 7 and 21 SASKAl
------------ — CAlGAf
Stpl. 4 and 18 fPMON
Euual'y Low Rates to ( 
Return Limit Two M 

Date of lesu

P'vloue High I.ow Close
Am fop. . . 84 84 83% 83%
Am Bet Sug.. 74% 75% 74 74%

I Am C and P.. 69% 60 59% 69%
I Am Cot Oil. . 55% 65% 55 65
I Am Loco. . . 42% 43% 43% 43%

Am S and 
Am T and 
Am Sur.

Canadian Pad- 
and unusual strength In Amerl 

can Sugar, which advanced to its best 
quotation In several years, today's 
stock market inclined to Irregularity 
and dullness. The movement in the 
coalers may have been based In part 
on the assumption that the difference 
between the operators and the min
ers are In the way of early settle 
ment, but II doubtless gathered much 
of Its force from sheer manipulations, 
accompanied by reports that a recent 
examination of l.ehigh Valley had 
disclosed hitherto unknown assets 

Ing was more active than Lehigh 
Valley, indeed, the most active issue 
In the list, but its strength was less 
pronounced.

The fact that the United States Su
preme Court was In session seemed 
to convey the notion that some sort 
of u decision affecting the so-called 
trust cases might be handed 
No news of that character developed 
in the course of the day, and traders 
once more fell back on the anomaly 
of Reading, a six per cent, stock, sel
ling at the same level as Lehigh Val
ley. which pays 10 per cent. Later, 
however, the last named drew away 
Jirom Reading, w hich failed by a small 
margin to repeat Its high record price 
of a month ago. The buying of Am
erican Su 
founded

L #
Exclusive Franchise. Large Earnings.

Ample Sinking Fund.
. 86% 86% 85% 85%
.145% 146 145% 146

133% 130% 132 THE INVESTOR HAS-. .130%
Am Stl Fdys.. 39% 39%
An Cop. . . 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Atchison.. . .106% 106% 106% 106% 
B and O. .110% 114)% 109% 109% 
BUT. . . 83% 83% S3 %S3%
f PR. . .256% 259% 257 259%
f and O. . .80% 80% 80% 80% 
Corn Products 16% 16 16 16
C and St P.107% 107% 107% 107% 
C and N W. .141 140% 140% 140%
roi F and 1. 29% 29 29 29
Chino Cop.................. 29% 29% 29',
Con Gas. . .144 ' 144 144 144
1) and H.....................171% 171% 171%
H and R G................ 20% 20 20%
Erie ................35% 36% 35% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Gen Klee. . .169% 170 170 170
Gr Nor Pfd.. .132% 132% 132% 132% 
Gr Nor Ore. . 40% 42% 40% 41
Int Harvester. 117 116% H6% 1167#
ill Cent. .. .123% 124% 124 124%
Int Met . . . 19% 20% 19% 20%
I. and N .. .159

A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 
which is at present earning big returns, and he gets 7 
per cent, semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully exam
ined and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Fur
ther information will be gladly given.

39%

W. B. Howard. D. P. j 
St. John, N.

25 at 40.
7T
tiJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Bank of New Brunswick Éittebllehed 187».
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange- 

111 Prlnc* Wm. Street, St. John 
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

4
O

l
atHEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B. AFTER OCTOBEF

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.______ $1,000.000.00Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over___ ... 1,800,000.00 Maritime E)
Will Leave £

18.30

OOioi o;73%. 75' at 73%, 175 at 72%.

FIRE INSURANCE 73.
Paint Pfd—5 at 88%.
Converters—25 at 44.
Mont. Cot.—50 at 63.
Car Pfd—32 at 105.
Lake of Woods Bonds—1.000 at 110. 
Royal Bank—2 at 232%, 2 at 233. 
Dominion Steel—40 at 62%,

400 at 63%. 350 at 
750 at 63%.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

> rIf,*1, 168% 158». 
l.ehigb Val. ..174% 178% 175% 177-, 
Nev Con . . IL'1. 22% -I-. 21-, 
Kan City So............... 26% 25% 25*

Best Security Reasonable Rates

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street

Western Assurance Co.

gar suggested absorption, 
perhaps on the belief that the 
dividend might be soon in

daily except Sunday 

and Montreal n 

connection

M. K and T. 28% .................................
Miss Pat . . .41% 41% 40% 40%
X \ tent. .119% 120 119% 119%
NY. O and W. 38% . ..
Nor Pat . . .121 120% 120% 120%
X and W.. .113% 113% 113 113
Par Mail. . . 33% 33
Penn.....................123% 124 123% 123%
Geo Gas. . .108% 10*% 108% 108%
Pr Stl Car........... 35
Pav T and T. 52% ................
Reading.. . .176 177% 176% 176%
Rep 1 and S. 23% 24% 23% 23%
Rock laid. . . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Sloss-Shef............ 52 52 52
So Pac................112% 112% 112 112%
Sou....................... 139% 140% Hoc;. U0%
Sou Rv. . . 28%. 28% 28% 28%
T and P............... 24 23% 24
Utah Cop. . . 63% 63% 63%
Un Pac. . .171% 171% 171%
V S Rub. . .
V S Stl... . 69% 09-V 68% 68%
u s su pfd.110% in% " ;
Yir ('hem. . 52% 52% 52% 62%
West Union.. >4% 83% 83% 83%
West Klee. . 76% 76% 76% 76%

25 at common
creased. At all events the rise fail
ed to take into account the avowed 
intention of the federal government to 
renew Its prosecution of that com 
pany.

Union Pacific and many other stand
ard stocks were heavy the greater 
part uf the day with marked and per
sistent pressure against United States 
Steel. It Is not unlikely that the im
pending inquiry dealing with the af
fairs of the steel corporation in form 
er yea is may have been a factor of 
at least sentimental influence. After 
a brief period of general steadiness, 
due primarily to some latent strength 
in Union Pacifie the whole market 
sold off In the final hour, wiping 
the greater part of the gains in Read
ing and other shares of early promin
ence. but I^ehlgh Valley retained much 
of its rise. The closing was heavy, 
except for a brisk rise In Iuterbor- 
ough Metropolitan preferred.

In London the demand 
stocks was fairly keen at the outset 
but prices reacted there later. Lon
don's dealings here were light with 
some selling of steel on balance. The 
settlement in London Indicated a 
smaller carry over of American securi
ties, with a reduced Interest charge. 
Paris reported some lowering of pri
ces for 
little bu 
Beilin exchange.

Advices from Kansas and adjacent 
states reported a better outlook for 

ps, but these were offset by the 
greater danger attending the floods 
in Louisiana. The past week In the 
middle west shows that 
there was equal to that of last year. 
Labor troubles, as reflected In the 
freight handlers’ strike, constitute 
the most serious drawback for the 
moment. The western money market 
remains easy with bankers mildly 
optimistic. Receipts of foodstuffs at 
Chicago last w*ek showed a, large 
gain in gialn, with some decline in 
flour. Official 
ton giving a summary 

February,

63%, 10U at 63%.
64. 4UU at 63%, 26 at 64.
995 at 64, 15 at 64%. 20 at 64. 25 at 
64. 150 at 64. 680 at 64%. 25 at 64, 15 
at 64%, 200 at 64%. 200 at 64%

Mont. Power—325 at 205. 175 at 
204%, 1 at 204%, 25 at 204%. 5 at 
204%, 96 at 204%.

N. S. Steel—35 at 94.
Steel—200 at 31, 25 at 31%. 10 at 

21, 25 at 31%, 60 at 31%. 12. at 31, GO 
at 32. 150 at 32%, 25 at 32.

Ogilvie—25 at 128%................................
Pci to Rico Bonds—500 at 95.
Union Bank—5 at 165%. 5 at 165. 
Spanish River—30 at 55, 75 at 55%. 

60 at

-

Bonaventure Unit 
Montreal

With Grand Trui

INCORPORATED 1151 :r,33

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK

13.—OATS—Cana 
2.. 66 l-2c to 66 tv. 
61 1-2 to 62; No. 2 
to 63.

Montreal, May 
dian western, No 
Canadian No. 3, 
feed extra 62 1-2

FLOU R—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.80; seconds, $5.30. 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice $5.25 to $5.35; straight rollers, 
$4.80; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 to 
$2.35.

MILLFEED-tiran $25; shorts $27; 
middlings, $29; mouillle $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots $18.50 
to $19.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.75.

branch Manager 35 1
sr. john. n. e. tor Ottawa, Toront 

Chicago and polo 

and northwesi
55. 75 at 55%, 1U0 ut 55. 25 at 

65%, 187 at 66. 25 at 55%. 275 at 56. 25 
at 56%. 150 at 56%, 60 at 56%, 125 at 
56%, 25 at 56%. 20 at 55%. 25 at 56%,
110 at 56, 100 at 56%. 50 at 56. 25 at 
65%, 100 at 56.

Spanish River Pfd—265 at 96.
Sliuwlnigan—36 at 136%-. 1 at 136%.
Ottawa Power- 10 at 156.
Sao Paulo—100 at 214.
C oal Ponds—1,000 at 99%.
Textnc Bonds "A*"—600 at 97.
Rl.-h and Ont—25 at 124. 25 at 123%. 

10 ai 123%. 50 at 123%. 25 at 124. 2:. 
at 123%, 10 at 123%, 50 at 123%. 25 at 
123%.

Rio—175 at 131%, 17 at 131%, 150 at 
131%, 25 at 131%. 5 at 131. 100 at 
1611». I» «> Lit, 10 ft 181%, 15 nt 
1.11. 175 at 131%. 5 al 13114. 26 at 131V» 
25 at 331%, 100 at 131%, It) at 131. 2vu 
at 130%. 60 at 130%, i2." at 130%.

Toror.to Rj—260 at 11". 53 at 129%. 
6 at HO. in at 139%. 900 at 140, 76 at 
139%. ”, at 140. 3 at 1 :’.9•% 15 at 110. 
100 at 139%. 25 at 156%, 26 at 13912, 
16 at !39: ’

Quebec
Keev A in Bonds—1 •■'«) at 100%

TRAVEL 
YOUR OWN

63%
171%

. ... 58% 68% 58%

l

111 111 %

4MARITIME PROVINCE THE
SECURITIES. INTERNATITotal Sales—549,600.

COAL AND WOODNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

RAILWlT
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. HARD WOOD H I?
Uniting CAMPBELLT- 
of navigation on Ba 
with the ST. JOHN 1 
LEY at ST. LEONAh 
Leonards, connection 1 
tbe CANADIAN PAC 
WAY for EDMUND8TL 
Oh the TEMISCOUATv 
also for GRAND FAL 
er. PERTH.
LR1CTON, ST. JOHN, 
EUN POINTS. Afford!i 
est and cheapest rout 
lumber, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS.
LEURS 
POINTS to the MARI 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
traîne of thç INTE. 
RAILWAY. An Ex 
with superior accomm 
passengers, le now b 
ed daily each 
BELLTON 
and, In addlt 
freight traîna, 
ular accommodation ti 
passengers and frelg 
each way on alternate 
THE INTERNATIOI 

WAY COMPANY 
BRUNSWIG

May 14th. 
Low. Close.

most foreign securities wilh 
siness in Americans on the

clean fuel 

Plctou Egg, and Winter

•awed and split la a nice, 
for rangea at this time of 

Broad Cove,
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you ordei 
promptly from

High. 
. 11.26 
. 11.35 
. 11.36

Stocke.11.2220May .. .
July .. .

Sept....
Oct. .. .
Nov. .. .
Dev. .. .
Jan. .. .
Mar...................11.62

Asked Bid
Acadia Fire............................ 100 98
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 73 69
Brand-Hend. Com....................20 15
Cape Breton Elec Com............... 50
East. Can. Sav and «Loan. 142 137 I
East. Trust. .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd..........101
Hal. Fire.................................
Hewson Pfd. With 30 pc 

common stock. . . .100
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................102
N B Tel Com.. . .
N S Car 1st Pfd...
N S Car 2nd Pfd. .
N 8 Car 3rd Pro. . .
N S Car Com..............
Mar T and T Com... . 48 

. . .105

26 11.30
32 11.35

11.37 
40 11.44
47 1147
60 11.53
46 11.49
55 11.57

... 11.51 

... 11.47 

... 11.61 

... 11.55
GIBBON <& CO.,

6 U2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.
business WOODST

.... 162
Bonds—5.009 at 72. 98

100 98

CANNEL COALAfternoon Sale». from B 
and REI99Mont Power- 430 at 204%.

Crown Res—15 at 215.
Col Cot—5 at 26.
Soo—10 at 140.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 96%.
fanners—iOU at 65, 30 at 66, 50 at 

66%. 25 at 66. 25 at 66. 125 at 66%.
Cement Pfd—25 at 88%.
To. ke Pfd—10 at 89
Merchants Bank—17 at 196, 24 at 

195%, 5 at 196.
Spanish River—25 at 56, 25 at 56%, 

150 at 55%, 25 at 56%. 50 at 56, 69 at 
56%. 35 at 56%. 50 at 56%, 100 at 66% 
50 at 57. 26 at 56%.

Illinois— 1 at 9u.
Steel— 50 at 32%.
Ottawa Power—150 at 156, 125 at 

157, 25 at 156, 50 at 157%, 250 at 158.
C.P.R.—100 at 259%, 200 at 259.
Locomotive Pfd- lu ut 94.
Canada Car—25 at 73. 25 at 73%, 

100 at 73%. 75 at 74.
Pulp— 50 ut 177.
Textile Bonds “A”—1,000 at 97%.
Dorn. Steel—200 at 64%, 100 at 64, 6 

64%. 125 at 64. 50 at 64%, 100 at 64%, 
50 at 64%. 425 at 64.

Toronto Bank—23 at 209.
Penman Pfd—400 at 86.
Rich, and Ont—25 at 124. 3 123%. 

25 at 124. 25 at 123%, 5 at 123%.
Penman Bonds—500 at 90%.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 265.
Col. Cot. Pfd—125 at 76.
Rio—50 at 130%, 10 at 131, 25 at 

130%, 75 at 130%, 50 at 130%.
Toronto Ry—25 at 139%. 100 at 

139%. 30 at 139. 25 at 138%, 40 at 139, 
25 at 139%, 50 at 139.

.104 101 
..96 90 For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Make» m Bright and 
Lasting Tire

65
Lidata from Washing- 

of railway op- 
shows that

43
31 ) *erat ions for 

total operating revenues
46

102per
averaged $966, as compared with $896 
in the same month last year.

The bond market was Irregular save 
for a further upward movement In 

refunding 4 s. Total sales, 
. $2.739.000.

Panama 3’s registered advanced 1-8 
per cent, on call.

Stanfields Pfd. . .
Stanfields Com.. .
Trln Cons Tele Com. . ..

way bet 
and ^ ST.

66 63
It

Wabash R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.97Brand-Hend 6 s....................100
Cape Breton Elec 5’s. . . 95% 
Chronicle 6’s..

par value. 95
99%.. ..101

Hal. Tram. 5's.....................102% 100
Hewson 6’s
Mar. Tele 6's.........................107
NS Stl 1st Mart 5's. . 95%
NS Stl Deb Stock
Porto Rico 5's......................... 90
Stanfields 6’s
Trinidad Elec 6'e................... 93

49 Smyths 8L 226 Union St
95 92

104%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Acadia Pictou Coal Landing94 %
102lor.
89 !By privât, win to F. B. McCurdy 

and Co., members Montreal Stock E» 
change, St. John, N. B.

EQUAL TO HARD COAL NO S00T DOMINION Mil102% 99
90

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germeln SL Phone 1116

S. S. Yarmouth leavei 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. 
at Dlgby with trains E 
returning arrives at B.i 
days excepted.

■CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. !. . , „ May 14th.

Ontario Pulp—r.o ot 40*4, lsr, at 40, 
Jjj at 4014, 50 at 40%. 20 at 40%, l at

Tram—3 at 66.
.r,Tra,m.,Fower—75 at 37'4-105 »* 37%, 
a»uO at 38.

Wayagamack—50 at 37%
W. ('. Power—40 at 62%. 50 at 63.

< an I.tght Bond,—12,000 at 78% 1. 
500 at 78%.

Brick Bonds—2,000 at 82. 
Wayag&mack Bonda—1,500 at 76.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Furnished by F. D. McCurdy * Co. 
Member, ef Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, s*. John, 
N. B.

Scotch Anthracite A. C. CURBy direct private wire» te J. C. Mac* 
klntoeh end Co. 1 am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coal», for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

STEAMSHI(Ring» of Price».
May 14th.

Wheat.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STREET mum LiHigh Low Close
Telephone 42117117119May 112%

107%
113% 112%
108% 107%

July
Sept. COAL From Montreal ar 

To Liverpc
Corn.

May................... 81%
.................. 78 -76% 76%

74%

APPLICATION FORM Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Rids Feet of Cor, s

80F. B. McCurdy & Co.. 
Halifax, N. S.

1912 AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

SL John Milling Co., Limited’
Td. West 8 Rodney Wharf

Scotch AnthraciteJuly 74%76Sept. Virginian.. . May 10, Ju 
Corsican. . .May 17, Ju 
Victorian.. .May 24, Ju 
Tunisian. . .May 31, Ju
---------- i---------------- TO —

Gentlemen: — What any corn needs Is the soothing 
Influence of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor, which in twenty- 
four hours lifts out every root, branch 
and stem of corns and warts. Just 

I ( lean riddance to the old offenders - 
that's the way Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor acts. Refuse , a 

! substitute preparation for Putnam's 
! Extractor, 26c. at druggist».

Oats.Please allot to me on the terms as described above the following securities par Value In tbe 
“Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited": Asked Bid

- 29% 29%
- 88% 88 
.259% 259

56% 66%May.................. 67%
July 
Sept.

Can. Cement. . , .
Can. Cement Pfd.. . .
('an. Pac...........................
Crown Reserve. . . . .316
Detroit United........................ 68
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile.. .
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. .
Laurentide.....................
Mex. L. and P........................84
Minn.. St. P. and S................. ..
Mont. Power..........................204%
Mont. Street............  , . 250
N. S. Steel...............................%
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ottawa Power..
Henman’s Com.. . ... 58
Porto Rico...............
Quebec Rail.. . .
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro...............

53%5364
...................7 P. c. Preferred Stock at

c. ot par:
p. c. common stock bonus.

Upon allotment, I agree to take delivery ot eald securities at tbe

% .... 43%44% 43%
Perk.

1001 p.
40 Havre, Plymouth eto carry 310

67% .............................................................. 19.17
July................. 19.40 19 10 19.37
Sept ................. 19.52 19.25 19.47 1 Ionian.............May 12, Ju

Corinthian. .May 19, Ju 
Scotian . .May 26, Ju 
Lake Erie. .June 2, Ji 

Rates of passage and 
WILLIAM THOMSON i 

St. John, N.

Bank -- --64% 63%
.. .105 103
.. .- 70% 69%' Ot .... .... . ..at \

taller number of shares that may be allotted to me.

»... (here state whether you prefer to pay In "fall" or

. . 93
................ 139

-.179 177

1 also agree to accept any

I agree to pay for said shares In 
In “Instalments stated.”.)

91New Brunswick 
Téléphoné Stock

iTHE BOSTON CURB.
*

83 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Please mail notice ot allotment to me at

Crystal Stream S. S.r IMay 14th. 
Bid. Asked.

.. 29% 30
. 14% %
. 28% 29

94
.130 129i Bifnatun. „ FREDERICTON I

Sir. Majestic will le 
North, Monday, Wednesi 
at 8.30 a. m. Returnlni 
days.

Sir. D. J. Purdy will 
to Fredericton, leaving t 
every Tuesday at 8.30 
lug Wednesday.

WASMADEM0AK
Str. D. J. Purdy until 

will leave St. John every 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, 
day and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. -

»• "*"•< .••• .*• • £•* 158% 168 6 Zinc......................
7giL Eaat Butte .. .

North Butte ..
Lake Copper...................... 40%
Franklin
First Nat. Copper .. 2 11-16
Trinity......................
U. 8. Mining .. .
Davis.......................
Granby.....................
laie Royale .. ..
Nevada ...... .

...........  166 Shannon .. ..

.196 198 % Osceola ..
.. ..866 , 254% Tamarack ..........................

. . .m% maytteWr à • •.1.

61We have a limited quantity of 
this stock which we offer subject 
to previous sale.

PUKE UPON APPLICATION

Address

No allotment will be made on any application hearing postmark of later than 12 o’clock 
noon, ot May 20th.

‘9 ' T 1
41 41124 123%

Tor. Railway.........................139% 138%
13 %

%
6% %Twin City... .. 

Shawinlgan..,..
104 37% %136% 136%Is. B. McCURDY & CO., 111-16 13-16

.. 64% 66
AW i■ THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, Banka.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

8t. John.
Sherbrooke, Que.

.... 26% 

.. .. 21% 
.. 13% 

... 117

% Mrs. Blank: To think of de formah 
belle of Dahktown cornin' down to 
washln' clo’s.

Mr. Black: You c^nlan.
Doan' a bell "ring'' when she am 

1 ’tolled."

Commerce Bank. . . 
Molson's Bank. . . 
Bank of Hocbelaga. . 
Merchants Bank. 
Bank of Montreal..^ 
Royal Bank.. .

227
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
8t. John. N. ».

Howard P. Roblneen, President.
T telephone M.N2i.

22%
Sydney.
St. John’s, Nfld.

.... 206HMIfax. Montreal.
Kingston.

14
if 118!..

. 44

. nit
pv

j, ■I
.> ■>.«ii-';/ /w'.

srectAL
WAS WANT

LIQUEUBSw ^

PB GENTLEMEN I
^ Wit0 APPRECIATE QUALITY Id

RMSfarl mm
J MD°lGLAStft

’G!

AGENTS
M«>Z<TRtAL

,—
- Vsd I

iI
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“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A8—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Factory and Warehouse sites with 1 rackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

I. C. R.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 RUGSLCY BUILDING.

Conservative Investments
We Offer

tily ef SL John
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds 

Due 1942. 
(Tax Exempt.)

Cily of Halifax
4 p. c. Bonds 

Due 1940

SL John Railway
5 1-2 p. c. First Mortgage

Due 1925.
Price On Application.

Eastern Securities Co., lid.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
8t. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., West, 
Montreal, Que.

A convenient form for making application for

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED,
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

For those investors who have read the 
Scotia (lay Works. Limited. 7 p. e. Cumulative
bonus, and who intend taking up a block of this stock, but have not a copy of the tegular application 
form, we print below a form which will be found very convenient. Cut it out. fill in and send to us.

These shares are offered upon the following t?rms:

$100 Par Value 7’ Preferred Stock and 
40 Par Value Common Stock for

public announcement regarding the offering of Nova 
? Preferred Stock at par with 40 p. c. Common Stock

$100.00

To be paid for in full 1st June, 1912 or at the option of the Applicant, in the following in
stalments: 25 p. c. upon allotment, 25 p. c. June 1st, 25 p. e July 1st, and 25 p. c. and accrued, 
dividend August 1st, 1912.

We advise investors to send in their applications earlyas the right is reserved U> close the 
subscription list before May 20th.

$115 will buy $100 par value Preferred Stock and $100 par value Common Stock.
205 “ " 200 " “ " “ " 100
320
410

300 200
400 200

500
«15
705
820
910

500 200
600 300
700 300
800 400
900 401)

1,000 " 1,000 400

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creoeoted Piling
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADAt
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. BACHE’S

WEEKLY
pw»':

& :
F»

S
east uf (’ape race ut $.4u p. m. loth.

A wireless measag.. to the Hydro 
graphic OflVe at New York from stmr 
«’armanl» (Br), from Liverpool for 
New York, reports having passed Mav
9 five icebergs in lat 39 lu X, Ion 47
10 W.

DAILY ALMANAC.

REPORTTuesday, May 14, 1912.HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

c[June 12 and 26

Sun rises .. .
Sun sets ....
High water ..
Low water ..

Atlantic Standard Time.

4.f,8
... 7.41 
... 9.392nd Class Round) rip 

Tickets issued from
ST. JOHN

ay 1,15 & 29 SUMMER SERVICE New York, N. Y..3.40 May 13.—The 
country la awaiting for the solution of 
a number of questions to assure it 
that it may apply its full energy and 
resources to aggressive business. The 
most important of these, of course, is 
assurance about the crops. And, as 
much c.f the crop Is not yet planted 
ami even plowing is greatly behind, it 
is impossible to do more than sur 
mise as to the future. Two things are 
known: That the winter wheat 
will he smaller than last year, 
that the ground is filled with moist 
which is indispensable to a great crop, 
Imt with tains -till so persists 
to prevent planting.

Another matter,

Bristol 
May 29 
June 12 
June 26 
July 12

Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
May 29 Royal George 
June 12 Royal Edward 
June 26 Royal George 
and fortnightly thereafter

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Maine—Off Shecpscot. Bay—Bantam 

Rock gas and whistling buoy No. 16 
B. R„ replaced April 25 by a larger 
buoy, showing a flashing white light 
of about 820 candle po 
above water. The illumir 
atus is a lens burning acetylene.

Isle au Haut Thoroughfare—Isle au 
Haut light station- changH in sector 
is to be made about June 7, 1912; the 
white sector will be reduced to show 
oMy between 34 degrees true (N. E. 
*-!» E. mag.) and 60 i„j degrees true 
U2. N. E. % E. mag.i The light show^ 
fixed red throughout remaining arc.

TO

A Cool, Lasting 3 
TOBACCO -

WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
July 10 and 24 Arrived Monday, May 13.

Sc hr Orozlmbo, (Am), 121, Tufts, 
from Boston, A. W. Adams, with 200 
bbls. tar, 100 bbls. pitch.

Schr Harold B. (jousens, (Am), 
360, Williams, from New York, -P. 
McIntyre, with 593 tons hard coal.

331. Ward, from

fc. 3 Aug. 7 and 21
\ wer. 17 fleet 

tat Ion apparStpt 4 and 18

BIG PLUG 10c. Ü
ÿy DOMINION TOBACCO GO. Cs 
X/a MONTREAL ,\VV

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Month» from 

Date of issue.__________
Sc hr K Merriam,

New York, A. W. Adams, with 442 
tons hard coal.

Schr T. W. (’ooper, (Am), 150,
Wade, from Boston, A. W. Adams, 
ballast.

U. 8. lighthouse tender Hibiscus,
Taptey, from Portland. RECENT CHARTERS.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Bumle,
from Lynn, Mass., Me Alary & Co.. Schrs J. M. Harlow and Gen. Adel 
Ltd., ballast. bert Ames, Wldsor, X. s„ to New

Schr De Morey Gray (Am), 325, York, lumber, p t. Schr Win. 1). Mil- 
Recton, from Boston, master, ballast, ton, St. Martins. X. B„ to New York, 

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, lumber, p t. 
from New York for Fredericton.

Schr Maggie Ellen (Am), 185,
ballast, 
e, from

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

the outcome of 
which Is awaited before business be
comes aggressive, is the result of the 
political conventions. The uncertain
ty Is added to by the highly specta
cular prenomlnatlon contest. The very 
Interest in it diverts attention from 
business and gives the subject great
er importance than it really probably 
is entitled to.

A third matter having deterring ef
fect on business sentiment is the 
question of final outcome in pending 
labor differences which have opened 
up the whole wage problem and may 
extend to other branches of labor than 
those now involved.

Th

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies in St. John, N. B„ Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKay, 49 King etreet.

r n

c hand among our domestic consumers 
are light, and this Is shown by the 
large domestic deliveries during April, 
amounting to 69.500,000 pounds—a fig
ure which has been exceeded but 
twice. Tills demand from domestic 
sources has shown encouraging in
creases during the last three months. 
Had H not been for the decline In 
export deliveries, the surplus stocks 
would have been very much more 
largely reduced by this time. The fall
ing off in exports has been due to 
the English labor 
the effects of these clear 
elgn demand is beginning 
with prospects of a greatly accelerat
ed pace. The lull over here referred 
to above, is already being broken, and 
there is evidence that another large 
buying movement has begun.

Many of the copper stocks are onlv 
just beginning to get the full benefit | 
of high

I AFTER OCTOBER 28TH.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Montreal, May TO.—A wireless des
patch reports stmr Empress of Ire
land, from Liverpool for Quebec, de 
layed on the voyage while making 
temporary repair to her starboard 
engine. The 
ta,ted by the snapping uf the throttle 
valve spindle of the high pressure 
cylinder. At the time of the despatch 
the steamer ihad already been delay
ed twenty-four hours by fog and was 
proceeding under reduced speed. She 
is expected to reach Quebec early 
Monday. The passengeis are all 
well.

Hooper, from Boston, master.
Schr Priscilla. 102, GranvUl 

Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.
Schr Charles <’. Lister (Am), 266, 

Robinson, from New York, for Fred
ericton, with 465 tone hard coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Regina C^ 
Corneau. Meteghan;
21, Poland, Tiverton:
Stanley, Wilson’s Beach;
Francis, 12, Leighton, St.
Myrtle L., 47, Longmlre, Ann a,polls, 
and tld.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 dCLOCAJ V LET US LOAN36, ese several subjects combined 
with unseasonable weather, are al
ready showing effect upon the gener
al trade of the country, which, howev
er, on the whole, is progressing in 
good volume but as yet without stim
ulating profit.

tepalrs were necessi4'
Mary M. lx>rd, 
Telephone, 18, 

Leila" and 
Andrews;

nls MONTREAL-OUEBEC
LIVERPOOL

SAILINGS EVERYSATURDA Y by the
"LAURENTtCr&’MEGANTIC’1

Fitted with evegr n^-dteedw^ategbart and

••TEUTONIC' & « CANADA”
On. Chu Cbln (II) I» and *55

You the Money
troubles, and ^as 

Increase.
Atdally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

up,
to

5 PERCleared May 13.
Schr Clayola, 123, I-ewts, for Bos

ton, Stetson Hitler ft Co., 151,304 feet 
spruce scantling.

Coastwise.—Stmr Amell 
for Halifax and call 
Mary M. lyird, Poland, for Sandy 
Cove ; Margaret, Simmonds, St. 
George. 11

Small Profits.
This question <\f profit K after all, 

the crux of the wholè situation. A 
SHIPPING NOTES. great volume of business is no gain

without reasonable net returns. This 
A large fleet of nine schooners ur is Illustrated In the Steel Corporation’s 

"rived In port yesterday from United last statement. Earnings were 31 per 
States points representing 1,958 tons, cent, less than the quarterly average 
adding the four schooners which ar | of the year before. The earnings of 
rived last Sunday with a tonnage of‘ the Independent companies probably 
1,116 tons, making the total of 3,074 show- an even larger falling off. The 
tons. All of the fleet will take away coming quarter in the Steel Corpora- 
lumber. Along t lie harbor front busl-J tlon may be better, but not enough 
ness is booming, with good freight so to make up prohablv any part of 
rate offered. Teii uf the fleet fly the the deficit In the first quarter But 
stars and stripes.

CENT.Bonaventure Union Depot 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

«.ItThird cUm a, Hersey, 
ports; Schrs TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

THE ST. LAW 
ORTEST ROI

RING* IS
EUROPEM I'TF. TO E 

1 SEA
THE

NLY 4 DAYS AT prices in copper. The aggre
gate advance In the price of the bet
ter copper stocks amounts to n great 
sum, estimated at over $3O0,000,00u, 
but the Coppers have not yet reflect 
ed the full benefit of the revival in 
this metal. They had fallen $50",- 
000,000 from the high prices of 1910. 
and then copper was selling at 14 ; 
certs whereas now It is 16 cents— j 

Steel prices are quietly advancing and ond lt mu8t be remembered that the 
it only needs railroad buying of mag- extra 2 cents per pound in the price 

Captain Lugar is holding a prelim- nitude to revivify the whole trade, today is all added clear profit, 
inarv inquiry at Halifax into the Railroad needs have been steadily ac- i Copper stocks occupy a unique po 
stranding of the steamer Strathlome ! cumulating for two years and nothing 8itl<m in that the demand for the met- 
He will also hold an inquiry U to the but the niggardly and unjust policy extends throughout the world. Such 
wreck of the Norwegian bark Urbye; with regard to railroad rate Increase things as our i«Milieu! situation ca.n 
at Port Beckerton, X. s. | is holding the country back from pros- afleet it only locally. The world’s

would come if Hie rail increasing use of Ho- rnetai will 
were allowed justifiable in-

a•oeil Agent*. W H C. MacKey, Wm 
Thomson & Co ; J T. Knighi 4 Co 

The Robert Hvford Co Limited.
for Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

DOMINION PORTS.
orSt. Anns, C. B., May 7.—Sid stmr 

Brand (Nor), Chester, Pa.
Sydney, (’. ti„ May 8.—Ard stmrs

Beeswing, Shields; Morwenna, 
erpool; Cabot, (’anso.

Montreal, May 11.—Sid stmrs Me- 
FARES. gantic, Liverpool: Hesperian, Gla-s-

St. Joh"!0 Boston. $6.00 K• ,2th’
SL John to Portland . 5.50 Dlgby, May ll.—Ard schrs B. B

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. Hardwick. Berry. Bear River for St. 
for Hast port, Lubec, Portland and Kitts, B. W. !.. in to complete crew 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for Passed in 10th, schr Bobs, Robin- 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston eon, Boston for Clementsport. 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 6 p. in. Sailed loth, schr Livonia, for Bear 
for Lubec. East port and St. John, and River (In tow), to load lumber fur 

at 9 a. m. for St. John via cienfugos. Cuba, 
omitting PoiMand. Off Dig by Light, loth, 4 a. m„ large

MAINE ETEAMSHIP”LINE—Dlfect tramp si earner, loaded, bound
from up the Bay.

Halifax. May 12—Ard cruiser Sirius 
•West Indies: stmrs Cromarty, St 
John: Kjordheim. Liverpool; tug As 
trol, from New York with oil barge 
No. 92 in tow.

Montreal. May 12.—Sid stmr Athe 
nia, Glasgow.

Parrs boro, May 11
lan steamer Gurth (’apt. Falch, 827 
tons register arrived at Parreboru 
Roads yesterday from Cardiff and will 
load deals for J. 
the l nlted Kingdom.

The British siearner SaltweU, Capt 
Harve

will load deals at Parrsboro Roads 
for the United Kingdom for B. L. 
Tucker.

The British steamer Ella Sayer. 
Capt. l«aiub, cleared yesterday Jlur 
Sharpness, G. B., with 2,576,040 feet 
of spruce and hardwood deals, valued 
at $38,408, shipped by Burpee L 
Tucker.

Improve Real EstateALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Ud. I.lv-

7RAVEL BY 
YOUR OYYN LINE

SEE OUR PLANtor.

Write, ’Phone or Call.>*t.

1 THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

perity, which go
j on whoever is elected President of 
! the United States. Attention is di- 
leeted to the table below.

The Standani oil ocean going tug ; roads 
Astral arrived -t Halifax Sunday with j creates, 
oil barge 92 in tow. The barge has! 
four masts ami Is one of the largest 
seen at that pm t, while the tug is a 
powerful one. Si e is neatly 7vu tons 
displacement. Is equipped with wire
less and has two fu 
charging i
fax the barge will «orne to SI. Juhn 
with the balance for the Standard Oil

D The Progress in Six Months.
But the Inrrroee In «"feral buelnesa1 ar^Ueim™*pifwms,.' «•’

In the last hair sear Is enronranlne. T(,e market lus had Its réaction 
Six months ago iron and ste»-l mills ^ Was of only fair proportions. At 

miels. After dir *vre running at 65 per cent, of rap-| tacks weiv made on the Way down 
ed it of lier cargo at Hall ! at"Ky. Today they are running at 90 was predicted U at t lie Spring rise 

per veut. Textile mills then were look-1 wag over
ing around to see where they might | en four week8 fo build up were wiped 

l year oUt m a du>
Today I were made to look bad and the most 

Another schooner, the Harry Mil Hmv are looking the other way ami are 1 v a8 " made of W inter Wheat destruc- 
1er, Captain Granville, arrived last hot only very active but actually mak- j tiojx widespread floods and crop un- 
evening from New York with a cargo |n8 money. One of the most interest- , ertaiuties But, after all. comp 
of hard eual for F rede r I < ton. i a,,d encouraging movements out of tively few stocks were dislodged.

the slough has been in the copper t0 the Iiaje uf the beginning of the 
Capt. J A. M< Donald, of Sydney market. reaction the position had been all one

p pointed first officer of the Favorable Outlook For Good Copper j **y. It now has two sides and these 
Goal Co.'s new steamer Stocks. 1 is much pessimism, but stocks sold

McDonald recently -, . , , . ! on the decline have been taken over
passed In final examinations with . T c°Pber surplus has been cut in (jy gtronger interests, who disposed 
high ma :'k He has been connected f a year and K fro.m ! of holdings a week or more ago at
with tlie Black Diamond line for .” pounds six months to i higher prices. The political situation 
some time past, and was chief officer **».u00,UOO pounds by the last report has become hotter but tlie influen- 
of tlie Bviiüvista In the passenger'?11 y a fe.w,lwfelts ' "PI»1)• 1 here has js neg||gnj|ei |t may have been

vice last summer, and in the Lou ! a ,u . 111 !!iyJ.ny', awa^ln6 the that tlie parties being Lin for'
ü rg during the winter. Captain» y J f "PPer 1 roducei Statement, which I(1 a, (i«ay|y tlm same thing.
Imes, lurmerly of the Loulsburg,i was published on Wednesday I his ntt|e différente whether Hr
I be in command of. the Morwee-I was expected to show an increase in lratjon Kepublican or Democratic.I

stocks on hand and in production. Both ^nies aiv for revision down
which It did. but not appreciably or wai(j and regulation of big business |
more than expected. ( upper consum- Bofh |e,, the ruost important sub j 
ers are not steady buyers. With them , t before lhP countrv the reorgani
11 .•• ■aSSritï u 0r ex;e!'yb0d?' iation of the Banking and Currency
quiet This lull in the demand has al- ,HmB As far as the recall, the iv 
lowed prices to. sag a little and It la feremlum of and other new motions 
a good thing The course of production | are vt>, veriieU( lhex bel..- entlreh 
s now wvl regulated and the large s control, and however mm h 
interests without actual combination ex,)loIted oll the stump, cannot en
are able to Veep things steady. If | le,! lnto National ik>Im ies. and the
p. i«e of copper were advanced to 18; ket does not , itSel. with
cents, as t might easily In-, the tend-. Ioca, i89Ues. Thp persona I i-v and 
envy would be to accelerate qualifications of the candidates is
th-u unduly. Another bad feature in,, Jnnl l)U, ,h„ tinal o!l0ice in t • 
further advance in price would mean, pIeK.tion win be the most conserva-
revision upward of wages. The Boston, t|ve of the lwo ,|.rcc. because

8 and 29 feel beam, Bureau quotes a leading copper bustirjeM , • not in t)w muod to to!. :
and solid teak sidesi lnt0'T1st, °.n .1L* 8 subject: ate experiments in politico

2 ft. « in thick at the bilge. I:: her! 'While I believe in a higher level Suvh liquidation a- was pressing
halcyon days her decks were often for <*‘»PPcr Is Inevitable, it would be ,,aa apparentiv been absorbed, as
trodden by silken slippered Indian mui'h better for all concerned if the evidenced bv the ease with which
princes and nabobs of rank. ard! iups<int quotation could be maintained. ,|lt> market nbw rabies. Moru is
princely met ■ .hauts trading in silk. ! Llgliteen < eut copper in tlie south w est casing everywhere ami tlie reductio’ii
Ivory and precious stones. But slw ! means that there must be a readjust- D|. (llv jjan^ Qf England rate at last
lost cast, and from 1820 to 1852 ahe «w*nt of wages. In many mines there thle week to •» ,,er ,.ei;T syjOW9 the
was engaged in carrying passengers I 1- ‘fnt copper means $3.50 per day j vomfortable position abroad after a
and not always willing ones - to Aus l »o|- the miners, is rents means $4 per. lonp ,,IOgre.ss from the strain which 
ti’alia. I day. I nfortunately, however, there is i With the Morocco incident and

In the latter year she was deserted I modi more to the $4 per day propos! wa< prolonged bv the « oal strik.
her captain and crew, who left lier Hon than the mere dollars and cents | Ramings of railroads, led by Great 

riding at a. > hor and rushed up to the Involved. I Northern are showing up favorably,
••diggings.’’ A few months after this When the miners get $4 tier day jf the s,,'ikes result in some invmiVs 
ahe was purchased by the Victorian there is a surprising tumble in effiei- es ,n frejgllt rateg lo 0fle, anv wage
government and converted into a epn-jenev I figure that at one of our pro- concessions ;he outlook here will
Viet ship, in which 120 passengers | pertjes we need about 600 men at bfl much brightened. Some of the 
wet's accommodated. Among the pri- $4.00 per day to do the same amount industrials have had a good year, 
•oners who i;av<- been confined in her of work that 450 men will do when witness f S Rubber whose common 
were the-s,x men of Dorset. George receiving $3.50 per day.” 8,0(k looks ‘to be on a dividend basis
ivovelace. James Lovelace. James As usual, the huropean consumers U) stav \ew financins for this com-
Hammet. Thomas Stanfield. James of copper, like the European eonsum parry which is anticipated should 
Brine and « lark, who were sentenced ers of cotton, have bought far ahead strengthen its 6 per cent, bonds, 
to seven years’ transportation for or for their requirements. The stocks on which ate collateral trusts with an 
ganizing a f arm Laborers Soc-iet\ —------------------------ indenture, placing them ahead of anv?mmK,87ogros ««-. a. ^ c. M. rngLr ,
prfaon'”a‘reto™â)OD-2 »n ammmf E. Merriam. 333. A. W. Adam». '“I1"»' «or* '» Pl«l*ed. The com- 
Sa'tareïlnTelwâ.ebJbïïn H«u..e,ou 340. John E. Moore ^9" the right *» ">« ^

an exhibitic1 ship, first in Australia. ' * • *'• French.^148, C. M. Kfrrison.
then In Kngland. and now she is com Grace Davis, «*u2, M. Keirison.
Ing. under lier own canvas, atd h: s Genevieve, 124. A. W. Adams 
been fitted with wireless apparatus. Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A.
Halifax Herald, May 13. Adams.

Harold B. Cousens, 360, P. Mein-

Fridays
Eastport,

Phone 96$copper stocks
33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.service between Portland and New
York, May 4th. 9th, 14th, 18th, 23rd, 
281b.il

METROPOLITAN 
LINE—Direct se 
aud New York.
June 10th to October

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts aud Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John
L. K. THOMPSON. T. F ft P. A. 

WM. Ü. LEE. Aseut.

STEAM SH I P
rvlce between Boston 

Passenger service 
12th. 1918.

Advances that it has tak Ii Winter 
ar prices 
ou ordei cut down output furtlier, after a 

or more on tlie down grade. '
Co. ViTavovable reports

Tlie Norweg-
If You Want to 

Buy or Sellvn
» ion St.

Newton Pugsley for

REAL ESTATEhas been a 
Dominion 
Murweena Mr.)AL y. 1.454 tons register, arrived 

from South Shields, G. B.. and Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

PICKFORD & BLACK LINEting
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

8th for 
gua. Bar-) tY S. S. "(’ormarty” sails May 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antlg 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. ’Uvamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. IXnul 
via. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S.. S. • Rhodesian” sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Oruro” sails June 13th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

. it makes 
le adminis- iHo: will

na.. The steamer left Sydney 
urday forMoot real on the ti 
of tlie season.

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limite*
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

St. John. N. B.

rst tripnlca. St. Ln-
BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, May 1.—Sid schr Nellie 
Iconise, St. Johns, Nfld.

Rot wood, Nfld., May 2.—^ld stmr 
Trltonia, Ix>ndon.

Queenstown, May 6.—Ard ship Bri 
tish Isles. Anderson. Tacoma.

Cape Town, May 10.—Ard prev., 
stmr Benin. St. John, N. B.

Faetnet. May 1U. - Passed stmr Era 
press of Britain, St. John, N. B„ for 
Liverpool.

Ixmdon, May 10.—Ard stmr Basuta. 
Sydney, C. B.

t. Ltd. A distingué-died honor lias been con
ferred upon ( apt. John Scott, former
ly of Rexi- Kent County. An Amerl 
cari syndicale has bought the oldest 
ship afloat itid they have selected 
Capt. Svu,i from oxer one hundred 
applicants '<• navigate her across 
from Liverpool to New York. In ad 
Uition to 1e r

'Jnion St

IS001 [DM1NI0N I.1UNT1G FAILWAY age. the ship, '•Success,' 
has a striking history. She was built 
in 1790 at Moulmaln, Burmah. of solid 
teak for t!f Hast India Company 
and origimilly < an led fourteen guns 
She is 135 feet Ion

lDick
no 111S

(t
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. in., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

ed. ,\s a matter or ract many people 
are bullish on that stock on the pos* 
- liiility that the court will order a di* 
vision of the company's large anthra
cite equities. Many specialties scored 
substantial gains during tlie day and 
while the tine1 range of prices was sub- 
-tantially lower than the highest 
points of tlie day tlie undertone was 
good. The bull manipulators however 
are being forced to contend with a 
diminishing public demand for stocks 
as prices advance.

Commission House literature as a 
whole i< cautious of tone, tlie general 
opinion in these circles being that a 
sustained advance of prices from these 
levels would be unwarranted by the 
general outlook. Sentiment.’ it Is true, 
has maintained a short interest but in 
view of the uncertain political outlook 
and the very dubious crop Outlook tbi* 
conservation seems fullv warranted.

LA1DLAW

FURNESS LINE FOREIGN PORTS. with 530 tonnage, a

:ite New York. May 11.—Ard stmr Edda 
(Nor), Merdell, from Macoris.

Old May 10.—Stmr Nancy Mûr
ie. for Chicoutimi. Canada.
Sid May 10.- bark Rendova* tSor 

Seville; schr Minnie Slauson, Calais.
Schr Vere B.

. A. C. CURRIE. Agent

fat. John.London.
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

i hirders for 
delivery. Alleghany

Shenandoah
Kanawha

STEAMSHIPS.
June 12 Boston, May 10.—Cld 

Roberts, St. John.
Vineyard Haven, May 12.—Ard evhs 

Cora May. St. John. N B; Samuel B. 
Hubbard. Bridgewater, N. S.; Demi- 
etta and Joan, Stoning*!am; Lena 
White. New York.

For Liverpool.ALLAN LINERN,
. STREET

. . . May 25Alleghany. . . 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

St. John. N. B.From Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool SPOKEN.

Stmr Sophie H., (Dutch), Sydney. 
C. B. tor London, May 6, lat 41,' Ion

kl SUMMER 
PRICES

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2S, eno until further 

notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, will run *• 
follows:—

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

52.
l>eave st. John, Lawton Saw Company's 

wharf, on Saturday. 7.S0 a.m.. for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or De
lete, Deer Island. Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
lor St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea:her per
mitting.

i WIRELESS REPORTS.
Stmr Scandinavian. Glasgow, and 

Uverpool for Montreal, was 240 miles

AND CO.

4Limited’
I'tmrf CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian.............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28 
Scotian . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 

Rates of passage and tickets from 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

I By direct pr.vate wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company.

Ati5Li.,;s°c^E.^.Hh;.Rs.t
'Phone 77. Manager, Lewis 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 
▼ debts vontrueled after thte date with

out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the eti

WARE-
Connors, CANADIAN PACIFICImmm

SMP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

New York. May 13.—Easier cables 
and rather better weather over Sun* 
day caused a moderate selling move* 
ment at the opening of today’s cotton 
market. The dei line, 
quivkly stopped when the daily fore*
< us's were published suggesting a pos* 
slble renewal of wet weather over the

Henry P. Haven, 285, c. M. Kerri- Mackintosh A Co. provement also pi
— — - the advance getting little support ex-

Himter, 187, D. J. Pv.rdv. New York. May Id —The sto. k mur- «ept from professional shorts while
Henry Chamberlain, 204, A W1ket was subjected to heavy profit tak- early buyers were disposed to take

Adams. 1 ing today under which prii-es develop- profits. This absence of support ap-
James Young, 225, C. M. Kerrieon ; F(i frequent reactionarx tendency, but peared to indicate that the big bull in- 
.1. Arthur Ixird, 189. A. XV. Adams.> liberal support was vouchsafed on the lotests who realized some weeks ago 
Maggie Ellen. 185. Master. 'i declines so that the general exhibit, all have not yet recovered their sales
Mavflower, 132. Master. i things considered, was one of conoid- and are not averse to a lower level.
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams. erablc underlying strength. There A renewal of bad weather might bring
Priscilla, 102, A. W. Adams. was the usual Monday advance in the u quick < hange of attitude but at thi*
R esc ce. 27’. C. M. Kernson. anthracite stocks, a proceeding which period the chances favor more seasou-
Sallie h. Hud lam, 199, D. J. Purdy, can be undertaken with «ompuratixe able weather and more rapid progrès*.
Sarah ft Lucy. 192, A. XV. Adams. safety owing to the fact that there Is of the crop. The outlook m the soutN
T. W. Cooper, 150. A. \Y. Adams. a widespread conviction that the re- is far Gum goodum ypimluif-
Wm. L. K.lkins. 229. J. XV. Smith. suits of decision adverse to the Read- any decline from this level should b*

, W. H. * i-M. C..M I*v.-out,», t, oa * wte, *

!
J. S. BACHE ft CO.

however, was
W CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Crystal Streams.! Co’s Sailings For Sale By Direct Private Wires to J. C.ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alleghany London May 1.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Redesmere. 1323. J. E. Moore. 
Bark.

Giuseppina. 1.802, J. T. Knight &

Stella del Mare, 1026, F 0 Beatteay.
Schooners.

Andrew Nebtnger, 261 A. XV. Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, McClary A

De Morey Gray. «‘.25. Master.
Ella M. Storer, 426, C. M. Kerrison.

Empress of Ireland, Frl., May 17
FIRST CABIN.FREDERICTON ROUTE

Sir. Majestic will leave St John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Sir. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water Sl. St John. N. B.

$92.50EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

... $50.00

7]
$53.75FIRE ESCAPES EMPRESSES Co.

AW t I? THIRD CABIN.
.. $32.50 
.. $31.25

EMPRESSES, . 
Other Boats, ..de formah 

down to For Hotels and Factories
Write for prlc«

D. J. PURDY. - Manner. WM. LEWIS & SON. BriUain St
CO.W. B. HOWARD. D P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.
nle'ii. .

t she am

, M

1

■ft

*

SHIPPING NEWS

Ask For Pamphlet

3 WEEKS» TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is ms 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for KDMUNDSTON and points 
on the YEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
•r, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each wgy between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
aud. la addltfbn to the ordinary 
freight trains, the

CAMPBELLTON, at head

ado with 
RAID

CHA 
RESTIUOUCHE

re is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

k

«

WHITE >r^fcSTAR^P
\ DOMINION/

ARGEST STEAMERS J CANADA

-

TERCOLONiAl
oniLWflV

NADI AN
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GETTING RID OF THAT PESKY DOUBLE STEAL THING DICK ARNST 
IN ENGLAND 
TO RACE BARRY

COOMBS 
A FAILURE.

AS A COLT

BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

Invaluable to
Every farnierx

Its WondWrtu! Power In Curing licit 
Cattle and Colicky Heroes Makq 

“Nervlllne” Worth Ite \ < 
Weight In Gold.

v (
The stockman or farmer that doi»*1 

know of the thousand and one usesbi 
"Nenrlllne" around the stable, haan 
great deal to learn. “Why, I would» 
think of locking my stable door \t 
night without knowing I had a a 
ply of ‘Nervillne* on hand.
;et a dozen bottles at a time from 
Iruggtat.

*1
The arrival In England of Richard 

Arnst, the world's champion sculler, 
has revived Interest In his race with 
Ernest Barry, champion of England. 
Arnst is accompanied by his very at
tractive wife, and was in high spirits 
when he reached London.

He brought his uiew racing ahell. 
built by George Towns, the ex-cham- 
plon. The boat Is 25 feet 6 Inches long, 
12% inches beam and weighs 28 lbs., 
with all the fittings. He also brought 
the sculls he will use In all his races. 
He will use a pair of English made 
sculls for practice.

Speaking of the long Journey to 
England, he said: "If I were single 1 
should never have taken the trip, but 
being a married man, I came Just to 
let my wife see n bit of the world. I 
also realize that In coming 1 am con
ceding a lot to Barry In giving him 
a chance to try again for the title, and 
feel that the $2500 I demanded for 
expenses was not too much.

"I am not disappointed because the 
articles have rot been signed, and 
rather expected that they would not 
be locked up tight before my arrival. 
I asked the sum of $3750 for my ex
penses. and as 1 reduced the demand 
to $2500, 1 shall therefore look for half 
of the steamboat money, which Is a 
considerable enm 
Holden, of Sydney, Is my principal 
backer, and he is now on his way to 
England.

"I regard my race on the Zambezi 
River, South Africa, with Barry, as the 
hardest contest of ray career, although 
Pearce was hinder at the beginning of 
tlie race, but once 1 caught hlm 1 had 
only to stay there and lie went back 
rapidly.

"As to my future plans. I may se
cure a good place as coach and I may 
go to Toronto and row Eddie Durnan. 
with whom I have had considerable 

shall

While it is not generally known. 
Connie Mack once gave 
Jack t'oouibek now oue of 
the business, 
make a scout of Coombs when the 
transformation took place.

In the first three of four attempts 
big leaguer, Coombs got along 

well. He lacked control.

American League.
up hope for 
the best luAt New York

Detroit ..................... 101101000-4 10 C
\euAork .. .. 0100453-X- 15 13 2

>vorkb, PernoH. Covington and 
S?tanage; Vaughn and Street..

At Boston. —
St. Louis............... ...  .400000500—it 13 C

. . lü001V3t)x~ 14 13 2 
C. Brown, Lake. Powell. Mitchell 

Uid Stephens; Hall, Bushelmau, Bed- 
rent and Carrigan.

At Philadelphia.—■
Chicago................... 100100010— 3 S 1
Philadelphia .. .. 0VVO0U001 1 1 4

Walsh and Kuhn; Brown and Egan 
At Washington.—

Cleveland

.-*yPMack bad decided to

with a repertoire from which to choose ! waste ball, lined the ball—that la he 
The result is that when opponents ex apparently started to throw it—to see
ped one thing the Sox are apt to pull uud base, to get the runner. Only 

this spring, which is oue of the rea- something else, and get by with It. lie failed to go through with it. 1 li
sons they are making the race lu the .The Naps had runners on first and stead he shot the ball to big Ed.

third- the only Lajoie being the gent, Walsh, the pitcher, who wheeled like 
at the last stopping station and the | a flash and slammed the ball to Har-

, .... double steal was e«aa\ed The man on ry l xml. at third. Result, La Jot e
runners are on first and third has flrgt went through with his part and caught flat-footed and the ddnger ov- 
Ueen solved by Manager Callahan the Sox catcher, having called for a, er.

To cure colic, in 
stomach In a hors! 
or cow there Is nj 
remedy on earth in 
the same class ai 
'Nervtllne.' Isist 
summer I had « 
$250 horse that got 
digestion and bad 

the scours and I would have lost him 
If I hadn't been able to give him Ner* 
vlllne. I poured a full bottle of Net>\ 
vlllne In a pint of water down hlan 
throat and saved his life. I know of| 
neighbors who have saved many heads 
:>f valuable stock, stricken with colic, 
lust by using Nervlllne. It Is equally 
good as a rub-on liniment, and I know 
from my
least, Internally or externally, 
line’ Is worth a dollar a drop."

The Chicago White Sox are mixing 
ihem up offensively and defensivelyitone too

ami when he did get the ball ov 
had to ease up and was Jilt 
Mack thought of trying to make a 
spit ball pitcher out of Coombs, but 
John, did not take kindly to the di 
livery.

Mack was In the itiroes of recon
struction, uud thought Coombs might 
make an outfielder. He had showed 

, . _ , ,, much bitting ability during the fed
Washington OtlVvollx 3 11 d games he pitched, lie was used in

I'.ianding, Haskett and Eusterlv , h. anj started at a si run
1 !< ur' Fortunately for both Mu

Coombs his hatting average diminish 
led surprisingly. He was given a 

Won. Lost. P C. seat on the bench 
.. 2U 5 ,80i> | Every day Coombs

Nerviline
curbs

COLICKY
HORSES

Boston ... .

American league.
The old problem—what to do when l

. .. 010100112 S 11 3 MONCTON 
TO HAVE

KILBANE 
IS READY 

FOR BURNS

BOXER’S WORK 
LAID OUT FOR 

THIS WEEK

clip.-
ck

American League Standing.

experience that for man of 
•Nervi.

worked
y mg to get control. He was 

'•221 finally given another chance on the 
4701 rubber and emerged with flying col

Chicago.. ..
Boston
Washington .. 
Clev eland . . 
Philadelphia .

git-. , .—,....
St Louis .. . 
New York .

LEAGUEG.»t. hours ti..14 8
. . 12 It
.. 10 11
.. 9 11

... 14

James E. McCullough,
Stock Breeder, etc.

You will not regret using Nervlllne 
—but see you get It and not something 
else, 25c. per bottle, or five for $1.0p, 
it all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Out»

ors. He likewise delivered on his 
next several appearances 

.2x0 came his gieat twenty four inning 

.316 battle which he won front Boston,, 
working the entire game. Shortly 
afterward something went wrong 
with hi- arm. The cords iu his pitch 

100000000*’1 4 13 *’ in= uim shortened and the best 
uouoioooo-ti 3 H ; medical attention failed to gite re- 

Bliss; Hess. I lief

15 Moncton. May 13.—At a large and 
enthusiastic meeting of baseball fans 
tonight, it was decided to take steps 
to organize send professional league 
In Moncton. Four teams were entered, 
the Rovers. Y. M. C. A. and 1. ('. R. 
and Sunny Brae Suburbans, and it 
is proposed that each team shall im
port one or two professionals. A strong 
committee composed of the mayor, sev
eral aldermen and other citizens were 
appointed to see what financial sup
port can be obtained. Wtlh hit armed I-

New York, May 13.—Johnny Kil- 
bane the new featherweight champion 
is in town. With the glistening of a 
ten-karat headlight lighting the way 
the champion hove into.sight.

"Never felt better in my life; can 
beat any man my weight in the world.
Am going to start training right 
away ; the missus and bat» are In 
grand." were a few bright remarks 
John wised us to. John tried to tell 
us a whole lot more about the baby, 
but we drew the line
with his retinue blew out and hustled i ate, school and Catholic societies lea- 
for Rye, w here he has struck his | gues already playing, 
training camp. j abundance of this kin

John's visit is due to the fact that 
he is going to mingle with Frankie 
Burns next week in a ten round me

lt will be his first appearance 
as a -lam artist in this

Mike Gibbons vs Paddy Lav In, Buf
. 6 13

National League. falo. j
Carl Morris vs J. Ryan, East Chl-^ At St. Louis

Boston .. .
Fwing Stee e and 

Dickson uud Kllng", Rartdeii 
At Chicago 

Chicago

am informed. Sam

MEXICO 
CAN HAVE 

FIGHTING

Kid Thomas vs Kid Lahore. T. O'
Rourke vs J McGuire, Young Clarke 
vs M. Huffy and Kid Daly vs Young 
Mandott. Newburyport.

J. Waltz vs Tommy Bergtn, Marle- 
ville. R.l.

\\ Lester vs J. Flynn and Ed Smith 
vs Shamus O'Brien. New York.

Johnny Kilbaue \s Frankie Bums. 
New York.

Young Britt vs Tommy Houck, Bal
timore.

: Mack was told Coombs could nevet 
I pitch another game 
a scouting trip, when the big pltchei

trainer
nie consented and tile almost

Connie outlined
T000111 4 6 t

WV300U1 — 4 '. 
Lavender and Archer, Tesreau and 

Myers, t'ailed on account of rain In

permis.- ion to lei a certain 
take charge of his case. Con-New York

Then John

known pertormed a miraculous cure 
Never since has Coomb - been trou 
bled" with the arm that was pronounv 
ed glass, and he is ted a y t

there will be 
d of sport.

8th tuning
At Pittsbur- Philadelphia Pitts 

burg game postponed, rain. 
Cincinnati TROUBLE IN 

THE DURNAN 
WRAY RACE

At
Wednesday.

Packey McFarland vs Y’oung Erne. lee.
Las Vegas, N. M„ May 13.—That 

there Is no law in New Mexico to pre
vent prize fighting was the opinion 
rendered today by Attorney General 
Frank W. Clancy. The opinion was Jn 
reply to a query by District Attorney 
Charles W. G. Ward of Las Vegas, 
relative to the legality of the propos
ed Johusun-Flynn fight.

,. OtHHHlOOll) 1 
. .0VV2ÙUVUX 2 

Kent and Phvlp . Benton and Le

Biooklyu
Cincinnati correspondence. At all events 

return by way of America."
Arnst will train A J. McCulloch, of 

the Leander club for the Diamond 
Sculls at Henley. While on the river 
one day the champion saw Barn scull
ing on the Thames and shouted greet
ings to Ills rival.

CYCLERS Philadelphia.
Phil Cross vs 

York.
Turn Capon! vs Joe Gorman. Chat boy that lias 10 be handled roughly 

to beat, so the champ is not going 
to take any chances.

Willie Beecher. New j country and should be quit» 
affair. He realizes that

uite a gala 
He realizes that Burns Is aNational League Standing.

Won I ost P OLYMPIC lauooga.
Greék Brown vs W. Monahan, PeNew York 

Cincinnati Barry Is coaching W. 
L). Kin near, who may represent Eng
land at the Stockholm regatta. Mc
Culloch. who is Australian born, won 
the sculls in 190S when he was train
ed by Boseey Phelps, who is now fit
ting E. D. P. Pinks.

CHANCE TO 
IMITATE 

CONNIE MACK

12. 1.1
Pittsbuig 

Brook I> n
Philadelphia .. ..7

j .... .. 8

International League.
All scheduled games positioned

TRIALS Kankee Swartz vs Frankie White. 
Nashville, Tenu.

.1. Albanese vs Bob Reynolds, Col

li
14
12

Eddie Durnan has wired that lie 
would rather not race James Wray, 
the Harvard coach, on July 24. which 
date Wray named, and the 18th was 
substituted. Wray merely remarked ! 
"Make it for the I8tli," uud a tele 
gram was sent to Durnan to that ef

LANGFORD 
DEFEATED 

JIM BARRY >

u m bus.12
Thursday.Montreal. Ma\ i;t The bicyclists 

have won their point and will be re
presented a; the Olympic' games 
spite of the fact that the committee j 
i'i charge of the Dominion represeuta- 

tnternational League Standing. Hon plans overlooked their claims in'
W [v< pc the beginning.
,1 o decide the question, a series of j Friday.

three trials has been slated by the «,,, p,mk„ ... .......... Ramsav Phil-
canadiun Wheelmen's Associât ion.The Q AiiaP ° ' '

; hist of these, a :.u mile test, went a|
, long way toward justifying the Olyrn- !

Bill Papke vs Bill Hurley. New York 
Young Kid Broad.iu l Kid Henry vs 

Albany.
Joe Vvannl vs Joe Balti. Buffalo, 

i Terry Brooks vs Bat Hurley, New 
! York.

HI LADD QUITS GAME.

feet. Now Durnan writes that he , „ . ... k
wants to row the race on the original Hartford, May 13. It is with much

® . date set by Wray instead of the tSth regret that Nutmeg league baseball
Frank Chance is thinking seriously vvhivh hatJ the advantage of being an flayers take the announcement of the

fiS-T pSArÆ ÔÎ*. hall' game bo SSlSSSh. K. “‘veteran

The ■ rhlef w“ impelled -rrt.~.aeg tue «“‘a.M m a»*™.*.M.y
to the ball trame will not give the around the circuit speak o( fit as be- Langford the heavyweight nigger box- 
oarsmen a guaiainee on that day as around the half century mark, er tonight defeated Jim Barry, the
in the Haities-Duman race This in This Is not so Ladd was born In the Chicago heavyweight. Barry was com-
Itself is believed to be ample Justifl borough of Wllllntantic on February : ptotely outclassed and the referee 

for Wray to withdraw his de ». 187°- slopped the light In the 11th round.

J erre y Cii> 
Roc heeler.. 
Buffalo.. .
Baltimore. 
Toronto. . 
New at k 
Providence. 
Mont teal..

East
Coulon vs Ed Ivennon.471

8 10 .444
8 11

Springfield. Mo.
Ad Wolgast vs Fred Daniels, St 

Joseph. Mo.
F. Laughrey vs Y’oung 

Mel Coean vs Y’oung Tack
Kid Farmer vs Johnny King, Gran

ite city. ill.
Howard Baker vs Charlie Pierson.

pic committee in ignoring the claim 
4j.> : of Canadian bicyclists. Thirty riders 

started, but only three or four finished, 
in the very slow time of 2 47 ::g. An
other test will he held a week from 
Saturday and a third and tiual trial on 
tii*' toad from Berlin to Stratford. 
Ont . June 8. Two men will be chosen 

made at this last

quit playing by injuries to his head 
caused by being "beaned" with pitch
ed balls Now he finds that eten get
ting out on the coaching lines, iu the 
sunshine, has a disagreeable effect 
on his head 
for Frank to pass

10
Kurtz and 
New York.

11

WALSH AND JENNINGS IN TILT It's going to be hard caUon
up the placing togs poglt monev

D™Iw" v„tk wm b.ve a number of I

bouts, cue of them being between f * k?°.*ï2*iiu Jirid for Mem wllh Dlck Ar,lst »"d »•"»» to be lead,. . . ~JUL mmm
thampions Ups has R h sports figure h- ™an- who pla>ed fiist for a while uametl by himself would be too soon

to postpone his meet- « * beW“r than ^ was when he himself last season, declare» Zim has aflei hi> rave with Haines, although! 
alnallj set for Ma, 1 , ... ,, a,-n.nrv A A a year tbe makings of a big league fiiat [„ bja fleet letter he staled his wil-10, to via, 34 and 36, owing to the ^ „ e rea«on thm Attell ' has baeemau and that by next year he ,„lgn,.sa lo rave Wray wlthfn a week!

tact that the new arena in Toronto. I 8 ^ ,he ,obogpan for a i„llg will be one of the moat valuable as- of ,he Haines match, on July 10.
Wheie the affair is to be staged. Is not I u , , f ,f0 ue^.g lhe box- sets of the Vub machine. li would appear to be w-lse for
VH tompleted. This Is the same arena | ‘ V Q a_ aZl Isook at the way the big fellow Heorae lee Wruv< back**!- tn inwhich was to have been the home of xkM| v trier In the class •>«» «*“ bf"'" *«*hosea Artie. All alruct Globe to dlre,t tile chLl 
Ice hockey In the Queen city last win- be,ow ,„m n01 preaage a good he needs Is a bit of coaching on |ellge to Rkhard Ainsi and let tbe

■plied to him. Vlan tef; , , bout, still the New York promoter Sr”und balls on h-vers side of him Durnan match fall.
„■ While Sox. look 'be contractors promised to have “ " uJ,,b good drawing a,ld blocking low throws. Chance

,1 Jemmas as thor " hnlahed by the middle of January, J he gives him J3.;.oo for can give him this, and when llelnle
. a . .. . U„ a ball Held as any and banking on this promise, he \a;t , d , J tbe molley up. masters them there won’t be a first
l tai .me, . e; eeeived from a rival ! 'lobai Hockey Associa ion went ahead A hoxt,,. wh0 , fhamp|on is a card. f“l'ker in either league who will be 
leadei 11 l lf * s.hedule, only to be disap-1 matter who he boxes, for the fol tn .,1)^ ‘‘lass.

Callahan loi,I Jennings in a nice and compelled to rearrange , ot he me llkv to watch him z jnmerman has the build. He is
wav that al, . - ......... antics and „„ , heir dates. However it is hardly like- , a,.tlon The* mwl tomorrow night. » tall rangy youngster and is fast
militai ., expressions would do no J '"at the boxing championships will Pa>,kev yjcKarland, one of the near «rough to cover a lot of territory." 
good, it was plain to see that Jena have to be postponed again. j champions, takes on Young Erne in

, a six round bout in Philadelphia Wed
nesday night, and McFarland 

! have to completely annihilate Erne in 
cider to get any credit in that city.
Erne lias put the ctlmp i 
tat ion of many boxers wh 
landed to the skies, and it might be 

again to make such a show- 
McFarland

Ed Walsh and 
Hug hie .Iviinii ü--- have cut each other 
from their . ailing lists 
tween these diamond notables start 
ed during a recent game. , counting on their bicyclists to bring

The trouble started when Jennings ■ |u'u ll glol > to the Dominion at Stot k- 
oavlnn'4 on third base, at 1101 m-

13
on the showing 
mentioned trial, but t'anadians are not\ feud be

i while
tempted to disconcert Walsh by us 
lug expressions not strlcilv accord 
ins to Hoyle He also resorted to c°n)l|
personal mattvi < by > elling over to mg. wnicn 
.Walsh, but at the time "Big Ed" pass 
ed it off iu a laughing manner.

Jenning; rtnailv tarried things 
far and at the end ot the sixth tuning 
when Walsh was about 
show tlia he resented what the Tig

amateur boxing

was ori

y; JYI

ready to

iag«-r bad 
ager t ailalian. o 
tt hand by

ap 
f tl

MORAN TO MEET WHITE

If you want something different in the way of 
a Whisky — something possessing a more delicate 
flavour, you will try this brand.

Syracuse. May 13.—Owen Moran, 
the EnglisJi heavyweight, and Char
lie White, the sensational Chicago 

who has made so many 
friends in Syracuse by his wonder
ful showing in his recent tight with 
Johnny Dundee, are at last matched 
and will# meet before the Syracuse 
club on Monday May 20. 'White and 
his manager held out for 128 ringside, 
but the local club was able to show 
them that the 
to 128 at six 
the match was made at this weight 
with much reluctance by the Chicago 
fight 
of h

feather

WINNIPEG 
WILL NOT BE 

REPRESENTED

lugs, up in the air over the string ot 
ti el eats suffered by hi» team, hoped 
to disconcert Walsh, but the effect 
Was decidedly the up 
kig fellow went at th 
4engeance and made the Tigers look 
like selling platers.

The t wo managers kept at fheir 
••lagging" match until "Kid" Gleason. 
%fho heard w hat t,he Tiger leader had 
gaid to Walsh, arrived and quieted 
Jennings.

PINKERTON 
AND NELSON 

ARE COMING

will Jhe Gm/iaayJu.
ôdin/Huy/i^.

posite for the 
e task with a in the repu- 

-o had been
y had verbally agreed 
when In Syracuse andhis luck 

1 lug that 
1 end of it as far as credit goes.

Mike Gibbons has a hard match on 
j for tonight when he meets Paddy 
Lavirt in Buffalo. The latter is a clev- 

| er boxer, and it has been noted about 
Gibbons that lie does not shine so

will get the worst. Best dealers all sell “King George Whisky**
who knows full well the class 

opponent.
er,
is

Winnipeg, May- 
Rowing Club will 
at Henley or the Olympic regatta 
this year. The members of the eight 
oared crew have been in training for 
seine time for the trip, but as some 
of the crew were unable to get away 
from business, fhe committee had to 
call off the trip.

13.—The Winnipeg 
not be representedThe management of the Marathons j

coSS wall aaalnat a -laver Inner as he does 
binding them lo nluy ball with the loo- against a slugger. Then again, Buf- 
al team in the New Brunswick and f!Uo ,ls
.Maine league, this season Nelson and 8
Pinkerton will be with the men who lo _aVl__
arrive on Thursday when the team 0 ®"iffor,s 'xo Z* \-Ze-
start, It. practice work for the open- ba(.k- baa ta0 boula on |or lhe week 
ing of the league season The prac Thu“r’sd night> New York, he 
tice will be on the Marathon ground, , B1II Hurley, a rough boxer 
afternoon and evening, and local base- r,om olena Falls, and following 
ball enthusiasts who wish to see the 
men work out will be welcomed.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache “MASTER MASON”

AND
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut (rom our ougmal “American Navy" yjbig. 
Equally good m a smoke or a» a chew, blade 
from the End American leac tobacco.

Constipation.
DODGERS COST $75,000.

The Brooklyn club’s salâry list is 
said to exceed $50,000 and the ex 

nses will amount to $26,000 
of which will be covered 

midseason if the team can stay in 
the race. Baseball shar 
something about the 
of the same say that every major 
league club will make money this 
year, and that a profit will be shown 
by a large majority of the minors,

After Suffering For Two Years 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BETTERS.

afinight In Philadelphia he takes on 
Harry Ramsay. ‘ V

i -pa wno Know 
business end

Two policemen In Montreal have 
been compelled to work an extra 
hour’s duty a day for two weeks be
cause they declined to give up their 
seats to women who were standing 
in an electric car.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS, 
Manufactured By

A Sign of Poor Credit.
“What make* you think 

isn’t good?"
“He called in a doctor to treat him 

for a stomach 
didn’t tell him

his creditHeadache ef whatever nature is nevty 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or had circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and Wood. Mr. Wm. 
JRedmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. E. I, 
-writes:—“I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
1 knew, a friend advised me to uy Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
(better, and after using threw bottles 
T was completely cured.

“ After then I was on a visit, and found 
cousin very side, and the doctor

RICK CUT TOBACCO CO., 8ache and the doctor 
he had appendicitis."

■XGRIPSACK SI COPS THE WRONG BALL AND GETS A SHANTY BUILT ON HIS EYE
+

7)IT'S * BAfiCeW 

r qoWA*-'

SOON At
To 3TEAI_ [ YE*». TROU**
THE BALX.

TRIEOA rtUvER V 
fouR. Ball. 

r WENT - 
l OVER THAT 
\ FENCE y/

■

PETE, LET 
ME WALLOP 

HIM! y
, HEY! 
LEAVE THAT 
I BAu. ALONE 
L-lbv Boo»!/

DIO
in YVH*

jru_
GET ITa R>R «• • éC\/her there was something wrong 

with her hand I told her to 
dock Blood Bitten and she was cured

\YovBur- HI'\i 4
in a short time. I can safely recommend 
It to aB” —N «

^ L .Z
i

MsnulacturKl only by The T. ME 
n O. Lieatid. T
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r-r-lHK popularity of Frem 
' I ’ is mill undimlnlshed

1 gladly offer today 
> blouse design that Is pi 

a transparent yoke of net, alio 
ciennes or Insertion whipped t 
rows. This, by the way, may 
on the back of the material, ; 
the scallops are embroldi 
stitches may be made through 
Afterward the linen or cott 
may be cut away and the n 
overcast. If you prefer » 
gulmpee. It were well to strei 
bias Une of scallops by a str 
ton tape or fold of the good 
this to the underside after wt 
scallops.

If you transfer the patter 
entreat you not to forget th. 
y out blouse. Continue the a 
either a shallow curved line, 
the uurve of the neck lint 

Ji pointed effect that Is not 
m Yokes should never be quit. 
™ in back as in front.

After transferring the grace 
f use soft mercerised cotton t 

the blossoms with French k 
may be either of one sise or of 
size toward tbe outer groups

Work the slender leaves al 
In solid stitch. Use outline s 
the stem, or very fine sten 
The former can be given i 
effect by whipping the i 
stitches togetner with a aec

In working the leaves a s 
ding only Is necessary. Worl 
they are slender, and 1 u 
solid work is required on this 
relieve the French knots.

Pad the scallop* and work 
hole stitches; If you wish to 
surance doubly sure, butto 
edges a second time. This

A part of the spray ehoul- 
the back. Arrange It so tha 
begins at the shoulder seam, 
downward toward the hem at 
of the back.

Many colored effects are be 
this year. White combined 
green in stem'and leaves Is h 
green tone can be repeated 
the collar of the lace yoke w 
running a double chain stitch

1

OLD-FASE
FEATURE of the newt 
frock» is the old-fashl 
mlnge that recall those 

bllsbed in the "fash
A
turee pu 
Of nearly half a century ag< 

Our mothers'and grandmo 
particular delight In putting 
curious stitebery on their "bet 
Housekeeping was laid aaldt 
dressmaker made her semis 
to their homes, for the amou 
required on a single costun 
the time for an ehtlre week, 
women of today .have les 
spend on needlework, there 
dainty trimmings that can 
made at homo and are fasdn 

work. Frills, 
quillings require handwork, 
feta gown must have yards

ups—or porch

adornment.
For the popular scalloped 

the silk on thd bias the-des 
lay It flat on » table and. 1 
vlously cut a pattern of tl 
from stiff cardboard on whlc 
or small plate ‘has been la! 
the curved edge, then cut ses 
ly on the taffeta.

Turn the edge bàck one 
stitch on the machine, or fit 
narrow cord on the edge.

Run two draw threads tt 
top of the ruffle, one-half 
and one Inch from the edge, 
very effective trimming.

Another pretty way to finis 
edges Is to turn the materia 
half Inch and buttonhole the 
a contrast l 
"blanket" 
plain, work a small cotnsp

"Rose" quill! 
of silk cut on 
terlal and having each ed 
Double box pleats are then 
together, having the edge c 
pleat tacked together In th*

A box-pleated ruche dlff* 
from rose quilling

>

ng color of silk, 
stitch. If the 1

Is made
the straight

In this t
has the edges hemmed. <whlR 
pleats are caught together In 

"Shell" trimming in made

i / à

m
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N
K popularity of French knots 
Is still umllmlnlshed. and I 

ay a pretty 
Is planned for 

a transparent yoke of net, allover Valen
ciennes or Insertion whipped together In 
rows. This, by the way, may be basted 
on the back of the material, and when 

broldered, the 
stitches may be made through the lace. 
Afterward the linen or cotton

rpH
r

gladly offer tod 
-, blouse design that Children’s Hatsl.—That

opinion
General

attorney
Vegas,

propos*

».
OW is the time to fashion 

dainty lingerie hats for the 
small daughter. There are 

so many attractive models newly 
arrived from Paris whioh may 
be duplicated by any one who cam 1

tides of headgear may be fash
ioned of batiste, lace, net. finest f 
linen or chiffon. Ribbon in dainty ; 
shades and flowers adorn these r 
i a sc muting bits of millinery,

wire frame thé Be
al red shape and cover with a plain 
lining of lawn. Over this place a 
covering 
let embroidery

Gather the batiste about the ex
treme edge of the hat brim, allow
ing a half-inch heading, which 
forms a frill.

Bhlrr this close at the base of 
the crown and draw together at 
the top. To make a neater finish, 
tf w a medallion over the top of 
the crown.

A yard and a half of batiste or 
eyelet embroidery la required to 
make a medium sized bat.

Trim the hat with light-blue or 
pink ribbon, roldlng It softly 
about the crown. Arrange a chou 
of the ribbon to adorn the left

HL

the scallops are em 1 -

if you prefer adjustable 
gulmpee. It were well to strengthen the 
bias Une of scallops by a straight cot
ton tape or fold of the goods. Apply 
this to the underside after working the

These smart, summery ar-
'

J
may be cut away and the raw
overcast. /ao&utro 

TO TH£T 
ww/jr

Pui ebaae a
scallops.

If you transfer the pattern, let me 
entreat you not to forget the back of 
joui blouse. Continue the scallops in 
either a shallow curved line, following 
the curve of the neck line, or in a 
pointed effect that Is not so deep. 
Yokes should never be quite so deep 
in back as in front.

After transferring the graceful design 
use soft mercerised cotton and make 
the blossoms with French knots, that 
may be either of one sise or of a smaller 
■lit toward the outer groups.

Work the slender leaves at the base 
In solid stitch. Use outline stitches for 
the stem, of very fine stem etitches. 
The former can be given a cordlike 
effect by whipping the overlapped 
stitches togetner with a second treat-

in work In 
ding only :
they are slender, and 
solid work is required on this design to 
relieve the French knots.

Pad the scallops and work la button
hole stitches; If you wish to make as
surance doubly sure, buttonhole the 
edges a second time. This prevent»

A part of the spray should decorate 
the back. Arrange It so that the stem 
begins at the «boulder team, sweeping 
downward toward the hem at the center

of dotted batiste or eye-
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quaint little Breton hats 
are ae a rule, becoming, and are, 

not difficult to make The puffed crown 
Is made of a circular piece of allover 
embroidery or lace. This should be 
slightly over a half yard In diameter 

Gather and sew this to a straight 
Land which fits the head A pleated 
frill of the lace or embroidery fzanies
l!.*5 fave

mg the leave» a slight pad-
necessary. Work solid, as

think that

rcy? rnsr
f-GOHT

igThrae quarters of a yard of^pleating

he of -ir.h.-oldeiy edging. A wreath of 
tiny flowers adorns the band.top In coarse thread. Allover lace can 

have patches of solid work embroidered 
on the flowers.

Any faint color scheme is lovely on 
either white or pale colors. Lavender, 
buff, pale blue and pink are suggested 
for summer wear.

pattern. It la one of the daintiest de
signs that you could wish, and 1 am 
waiting to hear of your satisfaction 
and approval.

C

* o°°°o Jo O°o 0°,X Oo o

o00°°o>oX^/

of the back.
Many colored effects are being 

this year. WThlt« combined with 
green in stem* and leaves Is lovely.

tone can be repeated by piping

these silk covers there are short sleeves 
of silk edged with lace. Shields are at
tached, and great comfort results.

Medallion* of lace can be set to form 
a yoke at both back and front; band 
yoke points of ht* 
easily applied, wh 
of tucks and lace can trim any corset 
cover at the upper part.

C^xre must be taken to have a cor
set cover sufficiently free from large 
•paces. The corset must never ebuw 
through a corset cover, or the garment 
will defeat Its own end.

Generally speaking, t! e white rib
bon for the drawstring Is better than 
the colored. No undergarment should 
be obtrusive in Its decoration. I re
member one man who fixed his eyes 
on a woman who sat in front of him 
In a summer car. ills attention to tho 
conversation of his companion wsw des
ultory. to say the least. "'What are 
you doing"' the other said, when he 
had asked a question and had received 
no reply. "I'm following the ribbons ' 
he said. I looked, and there was a

F YOU wish to give the bride-to- 
be a gift worth remembering, 
why not make a corset cover, 
she can add to her trousseau and

y take my word for the quick- 
beauty of your work on this

”d1 1 t The c for which she will thank you for 
many months? A corset cover can be 
the simplest type of a garment or a 
very elaborate piece of lingerie. In 
either case the handwork that you 
put on it raises It to a desirable plane 
and speaks of the thought of the

Nainsook, fine cambric and long- 
cloth can be used to make corset 
covers. The first requisite Is the cor
rect size. Experiment with a pattern 
and find out one that Is the right 
measurements in all particular*. Many 
111-flttlng dresses can trace their Im
perfections and wrinkles to the cor
set covers worn underneath.
All seams should be the French 

seam. This mean» sewing on the right 
side first, cutting close and running 
the seam on the wrong sides, thus in
casing the taw frdge*. The double line 
of stitches gives double strength. It 
handwork be carefully done, there 
need be no cause for doubting Its

Àof the collar of the lace yoke with silk or 
running a double chain stitch along the

! anti fine lace ere
ills alternating rowscate

Little Bags<1'M. \ d THROVE small pieces of chamois, silk 
H and linen there can be made 

countless little bags that can be 
used for various things.

Is there anything more practical and 
comforting than the moots 
can be worn around the n> 
tened by means of a small safety pin to 
the corset, "to make assurance doubly 
sure ? This can be of heavy 
made In a square form, with a d 
that fastens down over the top and Is 
either clasped or buttoned over the 
opening. An Inner Unir 
vents the perspiration 
touching the bills that are its precious 
contents. The band of ribbon, or the 
tape, which Is passed over the head, 
should be narrow and sewn firmly on 
the bag. A printed name and addreee 
should be added as a precautionary help 
In case of loss.

jewel bags are very necessary for

wide ribbon, or silk strips having 
hemmed edges.

Run a dark thread the length of the 
ribbon, form! 
true bias. W 
thirds Its length an attractive fluted 
trimming is obtained.

Striped material Is trimmed effectively 
with cross lines of soutache braid 
sewed on by hand and having a series 
of embroidered dots between the line» 
of braid.

The daintiest trimming for small 
checked or cross-bar material is a small 
conventional design worked out In cross 
stitch done in a contrasting color of 
silk thread. Narrow pleating and plain 
ruffles are easily made and as easily 
applied. Puffs are made by running a 
drawstring in both edges of a ruffle; 
a double puff has a central drawstring 
or a narrow oordl: 
center, over whlc 
drawn up one-third Its length.

These are the simplest handmade 
trimmings for thin summer gowns; all 
are dainty, effective and decidedly la

FEATURE of the newest summer 
frocks Is the old-fashioned trim
mings that recall those quaint pu

blished in the "fashion plates”
A

a series of V's on theng
hen this Is drawn up two- Dolly Made Usefulture» pu 

Of nearly half a century ago.
Our mothers-and grandmothers took 

all sorts of

iy bag. that 
ecksky" E doll Is no longer considered a 

mere plaything, and Is generally 
making herself useful these days.

They are decorating workbaga. con
cealing spools of silk or bolts of rib
bon In their full skirts; they are made 
Into "tea-cosies," to place over teapots 
that they may retain their heat.

The good-natured Bllllkens are used 
for pincushions, and although they suf
fer from the pinpricks, their smiles 
grow all the broader.

Some of the novelty shops 
Ing dainty dolls attired In 
lûmes of 1840.

These dolls attend milady 
dresses. The soft puff of the poke- 
bonnet holds pin» of all colors and 
sixes, her reticule contains rings and 
brooches and her parasol holds hatpina

Sometimes the email daughter’s fa
vorite doll meets with an accident which 
leaves nothing Intact but the head. 
Make one of these attractive dolMee In

rpH and fparticular delight In putting 
curious! stltcbery on their “best dresses." 
Housekeeping was laid aside when the 
dressmaker made her semiannual visit 
to their homes, for the amount of work 
required on a single costume occupied 
the tiih* for an entire week. Although 
women of today have lee* time to 
spend on needlework, there are many 
dainty trimmings that can easily be 
made at home a 
ups—or porch work 
quillings require handwork. The taf
feta gown must have yards of quaint

iU
of chamois pre- 
the body from

ng . 
1 of

corset cover trimmed with yards of 
vivid pink ribbons, applied in many 
rows and all directions. The dress worn

nd are fascinating ptek- 
Frllls. ruffles and are display- 

quaint cos- durabllity.
If your bride friend has a favorite 

color In her idea foratrojsseau.lt win 
please her to follow It In the hand- 

. . , . _ • made gift. What can be daintier thanEr.LXXT. v'S^ÎSU'.SSSft - wt„. «or*. ov.r of «=. UhOh.

<>n the flaps. An outer covering of linen. barred muslifl or dimity, with a nar-
^^0^?h.,rh‘d^,m.‘5îo;n '<•- «•»'<*•■• ‘Tf»
and safest method of carrying Is around around the top" This flower idea is

Detachable Flounces -g-* •be T«L.‘\^*u.LrT .
following manner: "TVTITH the a went of the thin sum- thrown away Tiny bags, one inch long. Her name flower should be used and a MoST attractive trimming worn

srj'W W ^ ",mblc,d wnb w61,e 10 A ar .of a semicircle, with an opening In toJ 1 * . nra<ni,.i -rtlc'e row ribbon. These van be added to a *h« decoration. lady whose good taste is undla-
pattern before you which to flt the doll's head. tachable flounc-s are a practical article l0athanger, a hatstand or tv a hat. in- if the flower border be not to your puted was fashioned In this manner
rial before working. Make a paper pattern first, so that the to have, especially wh«n traveling. side the lining. Some of the mada-to-or- M1U worU a pretty wreath tn which A pattern for a lares natal was cut

PerhsD* the easiest war Is the “win- size may be exact Fasten the sides to- » of linen four yards long and der dress#* nave their allowance of . . . . , . . ., . * ***
wïï-MiSi tî i smUaTroi «*ther *nd eew th* dol‘ «MO her stiff ***>*•*-* necLwrv to make sesnud bags attached to bodice the monogram or initial of the bride and used as a guide to fashion petals
dow-pane method. This Is successful sklrt a half yard wk-e is necessary to make 6Dl| ,wirt on the under surfaces. You coujd bv marked. from tan-colored corded silk
when the material is thin, like linen. 8ew leaden weights at the bottom of a flounce. Tills may be tucked In Mn ajd this indlviaual touch to any of peH»ctiv ola'n corset covers can be Two th'ckneeees of silk wars

With a sharp pencil draw on the mate- silk dotted with pink roeee three Inches Hr>n or rep If cretonne be too stiff. A armholes should be similarly treated. aga.n. a quarter Inch from the extreme

SLïÆtssriSï RaarsSWBS
the design only be given, unpin th« The bonnet should be pink silk and Gather this strip and sew It to a strip tape. Patent clasps are beet for this Work buttonholes and attach wash- disk of bjtkrani to form a flower
paper and turn the other side to the the reticula of the same material open- of œaterta, t*,» may be buttoned or tyjfcr0L**Lwa- leavro or puff a tiny ftble crochet buttons the fnmt ,M In th* ceot#r ot wae » chou of
fabric. The strong tight behind will *nAK)a_nd closln« wllh a dr»w»lrtD« of to lhe eMlr, ;f desired. bj, tiït 52. protect the «nflt and be tenlng. placing them about two inches narrow silk fringe of tan The renter
make it plain. The * parasol, also pink, should ba The one-piece slips often have flounces tucked »wy In the handbsa can be apart. There Is nothing so annoying of the fringe was formal by a disk of

If you have carbon paper, you should pleated silk attached ts .S “crocked” ot „lk. these may be removed when 5*Tj?anf rîdïrt^I mirror tn tivs bottom as underwear gold cord adorned by two sma’l taaeela
plaça the sheet between your fabric hamOeof wire wound wrikiflAon the e„p „ !f tiiê be^l« ^th w^tie If ytior frlcnd^haa shown youan ex- A cord of the *1.K finished by a row of
and the newspaper. This latter Is on A !a^^r {? PJiwd* subet,tut d ^ Flounces forn.Hl of narrow pleating* This to not mentioning the larger bags qulelte white <dik petticoat why not fringe trimmed the base of the crown.ths^gn^T^m^S uHlf^.Uotlo,lt,Lk, 1̂S.Sddrt f ^ -"d -.1 are e^romeiy dainty. ^ra^.^^andker- eigt

sank into Insignificance, 
ct any underwear proclaim lie 

presence by way of vivid colors, it is 
very bad form, so, when preparing for 
toe bride, make her corset cover dainty, 
individual and fine In 
work, 
for It.

I
when sheadornment.

For the popular scalloped ruffles, cut 
the silk on -ttrt Was the-desired width, 
lay It flat on a table and, having pre
viously cut a pattern of the scallops 

stiff cardboard on which a «sucer 
or small plate has been laid to mark 
the curved edge, then cut scallops even
ly on the taffeta.

Turn the edge bàck one Inch and 
stitch on the machine, or finish with » 
narrow cord on the edge. _ TT

Run two drawthreada through thô I—I
top of the ruffle, one-half inch apart 
and one inch from the edge. This Is » 
very effective trimming.

Another pretty way to finish scalloped 
edges is to turn the material back one- 
half inch and buttonhole the edge with 
e contrasting color of silk, using the 
"blanket" stitch. If the material Is 
plain, work a small coinspot in each

"Rose" quilling 
of silk cut on the
terial and having each edge pinked.
Double box pleats are then laid close 
together, haring the edge of each top 
pleat tacked together tn the center.

A box-pleated ruche differs slightly 
from rose quilling. In this the material 
has the edges hemmed. While single box 
pleats ere caught together In the center

"Shell" trimming Is mads of two-inch

run through the 
the material Is

Off
h

material and 
Shv will be grateful to you

To Adorn a Hat
e inch long, 

uincd with 
cord or nar- 

tese can be added to a 
atatand or to a hat. In- 
Some of the made-to-or- 
ve their allowance of

How to Transfer the

ERE are suggestions for trans
ferring the 
to any mate

-t

touch l

} 1
Is made of strips 
straight of the ma-
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CORSET COVERS FOR THE BRIDE

OLD-FASHIONED TRIMMINGS
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(J Enter 
cash priv

^ Thes<
effect or
end.

Ç[- Vote;
same on
end
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To help you win 
allow just twice 
scriptions turne 
Monday, May 1

DAI

Three Months. 
Six Months .. 
One Year 
Two Years__

SEMI-WI

One Year __ _ _
Two Years__

be kep 
will be
regular
subscrij
tofore.
awards

THE STANDARD. TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1012lO

11960
11660
11160
10872
10860
10680
10612
10160
10160
10150
1015S
10150
10010

DBGTDRS SMO II 
MS HURT FAILURE

Miss May Oakley, Cambridge ...
Alisa c. Barr, Upper Burton .. .
Miss Annie Kirk, Fredericton ...
H. H, Fraser, Cblppon ....
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville, .
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton.........................
John Sewell, Burnt Church............... ,i',, ..
W. A. Attain, Ix>wer Neguac...........................
Mrs. J. Du ft Mitchell, Lincoln............................
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton ..........................................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaepereau................
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Comer............
Melvin Kady, Briggs Comer..................
Arch Alchorn, Blackville .. .. ........................
Mise London. Maquaplt Lake............................ ..
Mies Coy, Oromovto...............................................
Klglo Barton, Salmon Creek .. »,..............
Jerome Porter, Meductl.;................................ ..
Daniel V. Vrquhart, Haney Station,...........
William Hasson, Upper tiaspereau ................
Mias Thyra Fpwler, Gaepereau Forks............
Miss Ruth Yerxa.’ Mouth of Keswick..............
Mrs. Leonard Fleet, Fredericton......................

Determination to Win 
is Half of the Battle And Gave Me Up-But

“fruR-a-tive»" Cured Me

9860 Moorfleld, Ont., March 25th. 1910.
*N suffered from eevere Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
I could not take food without few- * 

ful distress 
my disease was Heart Failure and 
incurable, and 1 expected to die iu a 
short time. My son asked me to try 
•Fruit-stives’

• From the outset, I was belter and 
gradually this fruit medicine com
pletely cured me.

‘I took perhaps a dozen boxes now a 
I am cured and have gained over 3u H 
pounds, In weight." ^

HENRY SPEERS 
Justice of Peace.

"Frult-a lives" are sold by all deal
ers at 60c. u box. 6 for $2.50. trial size,
25c —or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a lives Limited, Ottawa.

9660Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Carleton .. 
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, .. .. ...
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent..............................
Misa Helen Hallett. Grand Falls .............
Miss Lena Scott, Bairds ville.......................
T. B Thistle, Havtland................. .. ...........
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover..........................
Mr Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet...........
Miss Grace K. Wright. Plaster Rock ....
Miss Alice B. Me Brine, Glassvllle ......
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevtlle ....
Arch. Mcbougal, Woodstock.......................
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesvllle..............
Elmer Gaunee. Riley Brook........................
Miss Helen, Flemming, Grand Falls ....
R I.eB. Sloat, Perth.......................................
J. B. Daggett. Ceutreville...........................
Miss Helen Stevens. Csmbpellton .
Mrs. J. W Montgomery, llartland .........
Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook.............
Geo M. Sutthery, Red Rapids..........................
S. W. Tompkins, Bath.................... ..... .
T. H. Manser, Aroostook Jet.................»..........
Jerome LeCouffe, Jacquet River ..................
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover .. ...................
Miss Ruth Donnelly. Jacquet River................
William Wilson. Lakeville...................................
W. D. Keith. Hartlaud...........................................
Ray E. Hatfield, Fast Coldstream ..............
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ........... .
John T Payne, South Tilley..............................
Thus. Everett. Everett................................. ... .
Miss Jvisephlue c'ullljau, Jacquet Rlv...........
Geo. J. Payne, Plaster Rock...........................
Irvine Vlttvau, Jacquet River...........................

Don't Let Others Have All the 
Things of Life—Get 

Your Share

Good 9560
8960
8796

Two doctors thought
s;$90
7360
7320
6820

haro; R D War*. Boston; A M Lock- 
wood. Vanning.

ONLY A SHORT TIME 
IN WHICH TO DO IT

Dufferin.
W I Ross, Truro; Jos Richardson, 

Toronto; A R Wet more. Fredericton ; 
G L Severcool. Portland; Geo E Me- 
Gowati, Toronto; J R Saunderaon. 
Toronto; K K Oliver. Brownvllle; F 
L Doyle. Moncton ; 11 McDonald,
Shed lac; Miss Nora Palmer. Harro
gate, Eng; C H Jackman. Oxford; W 
M Wallace J 11 Dawson. Sussex; 
B Roy Tolman, Moncton; J t* Dolan. 
Peterboro; Mr and Mis R S Riordan, 
Annapolis; D W Burns. Mrs D 
Burma. Stratford; Geo. Stratton. O 
J Peters, Moncton ; C G f'* 
Parrsboro; T S Peters. Gagetown; 
Mrs G Morgan. Bear River; Mrs H 
B Hay. Miss Marie Hay. Chipman; 
C K llartt, Bridgetown.

10160
10160
10160
10011
9862
9560 AT NIT. A. WIFE’S HEALTH 

RESTORED
The Opportunity May Never be Yours 

Again—Take Advantage 
Of It Now

9235

8460
8410
8846 Sack ville. May 13.—The following is 

the programme of lhe closing exer
cises at Mount Allison:

Thursday. May 23 8 a. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall -Concert by 
Hambourg Brothers, insisted by Miss 
Lucia Fydell, contralto.

Friday. May 24, 1.30 p. m., Basket 
ball contest, Hart hall.

Friday, May 24, 3 p. m.. Charles 
Fawcett memorial hall— Concert by 
conservatory students.

Friday. May 24. 8 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett memorial hall—Concert by 
Hambourg Brothers assisted by Miss 

. .. Fydell. contralto. .
Saturday. May 26. 9.00 a. m., College 

lawn Physical culture drill, students 
of ladles’ college.

Saturday. May 25. 11 a. m.. Beethov
en hull Exhibition of work of house
hold science students. Inspection of 
household science rooms.

Saturday. May 25, 2 p. m.. Athletic 
grounds, sports of Mount Allison Ath
letic Association.

Saturday. May 26. 7 p. in.. Closing re
ception ladles' college.

Sunday. May 26. II a. m., Method 
1st church—Annual sermon before the 
theological union. Rev. C. E. Crowell. 
B.A..B.D., Yarmouth, N. B.

Sunday, May 26. 3 p. m . Memorial 
hall Farewell meeting of the Y. M. C.

Î868
7560
6985
4780 Husband Declared Lydia L 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Would Re

store Her Health,
And It Did.

4680

ONE MORE ADDED 
TO THE GREAT ARMY

4426
close draw* nearer. This is due to 
the fact that the candidates entered 
—those cf them who have been vital 
ly interested in winning their prizes 
—have done so well up to date and 
have preached their cause to their 
many friends.

The Standard itself has done what 
It has considered just and right in 
the matter, and will continue to do 
so. "Impartiality" has been, 
the motto, and those interested may 
rest assured that the prizes offered 
will

Winners of Extra Cash Prizes for 
Period Ending May 11.

DISTRICT 5.
zes In addition to the two Ford tour.This district will receive three pn

mg cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten M0) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

..$50M. R. Benn, Dlst. 8..............
Mrs. E. A. Boone. Diet. 8. 
j. Wesley DouU, Diet. 6 ...
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannen, Dist. 5. .. 10 
Miss Hazel Towse, Dist. 7, ...
Miss Edith Simpson, Dist 3 ..
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Dist. 4 
Miss Helen Hallett, Dist. 4 
Miss Bessie P Dougan, Dist. 8, 
Glenden H. Allan, Dist. 3k 
Hedley S. Bissett. Dist. 3,
Frank H. Dickson, Dist. 6.
Miss Dora Sinnott, Dist. 5,
Florian F. Gaudet. Dist. 6........... 5

Dist. 5,. 
st. 2, .. .

Dist. 4... .
1st. 1...........

26
10 Ashland, Ky. — “ Four years ago I 

seemed to have everything the matter 
si with me. I had fe
ll male and kidney trou- 
H ble and was so bad off 
H1 could hardly rest 
a day or night I d ve
il tored with all the 
jj best doctors in town 
H and took man/ kinds 
9 of medicine but noth- 
ti ing did any good un- 

I til 1 tried your won- 
I derful remedy, Lydia 

■■ K. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. My husband said it 
would restore my health and it has."—
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland, Ky.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands of women in the United States 
who have been benefltted by this famous 
old remedy, which was produced from 
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by 
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering.
Read What Another Woman says:

Camden, N. J.—"I had female trou
ble and a serious displacement and was ^ 
tired and discouraged and unable to do my B
work. My doctors told me I never could ” 
be cured without an operation, but 
thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable »

I am cured of that affliction 
ve recommended it to more than 

one of my friends with the beet résulta. ” 
—Mrs. Ella Johnston, 824 Vine 8L 

If yaa waat special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plakhaai Medicine Co. (eeafl- 
dentlal) Lyan, Mass. Year letter will 
be opeeed, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Y10 41280
40260
28690
25280
24880

Mrs. (has. H. Brnnnan. Sussex, ...
Hazen Folklns. Haveium.........................
Mltsg Ruth Calhoun. Sussex. N. B..........
Miss Lucy Mai au I aj. Lwr. Mtlletream
Percy E. Giggey. Hampton.....................
Miss Dora Sinnott, Apvhaqui

go to the candidates who right. Miss Pauline F.rb, Apohaqut* 
runy win them, and who, through Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex .. . 
popularity and dint of effort, are Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton . 
solely entitled to them. The field is Miss Grace l.lngley, Westfield, 
filled with bright contestants in whom Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hat field'» Pt.,. 
the public is interested, and we feel J. Percy Long, Mllk'sh, 
that a popular chord has been struck Miss Marguerite Nobles. The Grant,
in inaugurating a contest of this kind Miss Grace Murray, Peuobsquls..............
and carrying it on so successfully Harry Jouun, Sussex •• ....................
and Impartially up to this time. Mias Ada M. Vain, Hatfield s Pt.............

Never before has a contest In St. W. A. Shannon. Sussex.............. .....
John taken such a grip upon the pub Win. H Creighton. Sussex Corner. ... 
lie interest. It has been fair and Miss Florence t os man, Newtown
square throughout,, and the absolute Misa Crawford, Holden llle...............
fairness which has characterized It Mrs. T. W. Reid. I phaiu. . . .

Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .. . 
Miss Sybil Burucs. Hampton. .. .
Irx au 1 Price, Wards Creek...........
Harold Graves. Auagance................
Miss Ella Stark. Norton.....................
William Johnson. Chatham ....
Obert Allaby, Norton..........................
Mies Marjory Barnes. Hampton 
Miss Kittle A. spragg, Springfield
Albert W Evelelgh. Sussex............

re- Miss Seeley. Havelock..................................
Miss Fannie Rlcketeon. Hatfield's Pt
Harry Carles. Perth..................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, .

Who arc Shouting the Praises 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

. 10
10

i10
10
10 23292

Chiswick msn'e Kidney Trouble de
veloped Into Rheumatism, and fin
ally Into Dlabotea—story of his com
plets cure.
Chiswick, Ont, May 13—(Special) 

— Rheumatism, which developed into 
Diabetes, had made life a burden to 
Octave Labracque. of this place.Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured him and he is 
added to that great army of Canadl- 

whv glory In telling their neigh
bors that Dodd's Kidney Pills are the 
one sure remedy for ail kidney Ills.

"My limbs would swell and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins,” 
Mr. Labracque says, In giving his ex
perience. "1 could not attend to my 
work properly as I had to keep rest
ing and 1 was troubled with rheumat
ism, and my troubles finally developed 
Into Diabetes.

-I tried different medicines and doc
tors but got little relief till 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Ten boxes 
made a new man of roe."

All Mr. Labracque'» troubles 
from diseased kidneys. They speedily 
ceased when he commenced to use the 

sure cure for diseased kidneys— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

10 23190 
22160 
21980 
21860 
19690 
17660 
16180 
15490 
161 GO 
14796 
14180 
18996 
13890

«410
: i5 v 5

:BMiss Lucy McAuiey.
W. R. McDonald. DM 
Miss Fay Mercer.
W. J. MCAulay, D 
Miss Nellie Mooney, Dist. 7..
Mise Ruth Calhoun. Dist. 5............ &
Miss Elvina A. Johnson. Dist 6... 5
Mr*. T. W. Reid, Dist. 5 .
Randolph Crocker. Dist. 8 .
Hazen Folkins. Dist. 5.........
Miss Elsie Clinch, Dist. 7.
Miss Ella May Wise, Dist. 8.
G. W. McKay. Dist. 7............

5
5
5
5

'

. B
5
6 13650
5 13U10 

12960 
12360 
12290 
12280 
11960 
11210 
11190 
HUGO 
10960 
10760 
10460 
8390 
6960 
4860

5 Afrom the beginning will continue to 
do so until the end. Those who win 
will know that 
so honestl

Sunday. May 26. 7 |). m„ Charles 
Fawcett memorial hall, basaalaureate 
uddreaa by Rev. .lames Smyth. B.A.. 
I.L.D., principal Wesleyan Theological 
College. Mon I real.

Monday. May 27, 10 a. m„ Charlea 
Fawcett memorial hall—Concert by 
conservatory students.

Monday. May 27, 2.30 p. m.. Charles 
Fawcett memorial hall—Anniversary 
exercises of the academy.

Monday, May 27. 4.30 p. m„ Univer
sity library. Meeting of eenate.
" Monday, May 27, 7.30 p. m„ Charles 
Fawcett memorial hall- Anniversary 
exercises of the ladles' college.

Tuesday, May 28, » a m„ Mem 
orlal llall - Annual meeting of Theo
logical Union with lecture before 
Union by Rev. Thomas Hick», Point 
de Bute N. B„ subject Christianity 
and Islam -A study In Comparative
H Tuesday, May 28. 9 to 12, Engineer
ing Shops In the Science hall open 
to visitors. _

Tuesday, May 28, 11-12, Lawn
Tennis Tournanieut.^^^^^^

Tuesday, May 1 
orlal Hall Busin
Alumni Society. , .

Tuesday. May 28, 2. 30 p. tn„ Indies 
meeting oC the

. 5

There is an oft repeated, and none 
the less true, axiom to the effect that 
•The early bird catches the worm.," 
and it is peculiarity applicable to this 
case.

they
and fairly.

have done 
This Is a■y

of your willingness to work, 
terly impossible for those 

willing to work, 
firm, determl-

pure test 
and It Is ut 
to win who are un 

Pitch right In with a 
nation to win, and if you are not the 

yourself, give the one 
In a fight he or she will

During the Extra Cash Prize offer 
and double vote allowance on all 
subscriptions, the quest for subscrip
tions and votes will be very spirited.

Already several of the contestants 
have developed wonderful strength, 
showing that 
Ing faithfully and enthusiastically in 
their Interests.

en. and is. the 
theme of conversation in thousands 
of homes throughout the country, 
and the interest Increases as the

began
winner

membér. Nothing is to be gained by 
ur more l'ame Com

lying back and allowing 
rnterprising brothers to p 
good things of life.

Such a proposition 
never be made to you 
opportunity 
be grasped 
for earnestly.

yot 
ick up thetheir friends are work- >DISTRICT 6.as thl s may 

and the 
should

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 
Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

Contestante who fail to win one of the
The contest has be

ing cars.
of the other prizes, 
will be paid ten (10) 
in during the contest. You cannot looe.

regimental orders.to win sue 
Immediately and striven regular prizes 

per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn ■y Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty, O. C. «2nd 
Regt. St. John Fusillera, St. John, N. 

B„ May 10, 1912..1 Weeley Deuil. Hath ville .. .................
Jack Price, Moncton......................................
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richlbucto............
Florlen Gaudet, St. Joseph.........................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon. Richlbucto.
Frank H. Dickson. Hillsboro..................
Moody DeMille, Rexton...........................
Geo. E. Call. Rexton....................................
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves’ Cote.
Miss Georgians Phlnney, Sackville ...
Mrs. John Cunningham. Waterford, N..
Arthur Peters, Backvtlle........................
Miss Martha ixay, Saukville...................
Miss Elvina A. Johnson. Richlbucto, .. 
Felix
Aurele Gaudet. College Bridge, .
Odell Stiles. Albert...........................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester .. .
Miss Lula Daman, Backvllle .. .
Miss Bella Lamkie, Harcourt, .. .. ..... ••

24792NOMINATE A CANDIDATE . 20580
. 18060 
. 17022

16720

.. 12960

.. 12*80 
. 12390

.* 12360

.. 12280 

.. , 11390 

.. 11250

.. 10890
10890

.. 10680 
10552 

.. 10160

The regiment will parade at the 
drill shed on Wednesday evening, the 
15th lnit„ at 8 o’clock, for a route 
march and battalion drill; the brass 
band, drum and bugle band, signalling 
section and stretcher bearer section 
will attend this parade; every officer, 
non-commissioned officer and man 
must be present.

Dress: Drill order. Staff to be mount-

J. R. MILLER, (Captain)
Adjutant.

EvifyWonu
MARVEL Whirling Saray

1 “""3grSF-
NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1.000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD'S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 28, 2.30 p. m., Mem
ess meeting of the

l
I Nominate
Address............
Phone .... . . . . . . . . .
Signed............
Address............

College- Business 
Alumnae Society.

Tuesday. May 28, 7 p. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—University 
Convocation. .

Tuesday, May 28, 9.30 p. m„ Dining 
University Residence—Annual 

Alumni and Alumnae so

ed.

Michaud, Buctuucne .. ..

« --- THE CONFESSION. <banquet of 
dettes. Tickets may be obtained from 
Profs. Bigelow and KUlatn. 75 cents 
each. No tickets will be reserved for 
members after 12 o'clock Tuesday

9960 The Confession, in four acts, "by 
James llallevk Reid, Is a perfect trans
cript ot life. Its characters are real 
people, whose troubles and joys are 

their comedy and pathoe.

8860

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour, 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten < 10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

8àÀweseedyl*aiir< 
»d*Tby tW MsjBal F»

«UfiAfif»

real as are 
which Invariably begets laughter and 
tears. This splendid drama will be giv
en at the Opera House on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

Wednesday. May 29, 10 a. m„ Uni
versity Library-Annual meeting of 
the Board of Regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be 
open to visitors free of, charge as fol
lows:—

Friday, May 24, 10.30 to 12.30 a. 
m.: Saturday, May 26, 9.30 to 10.30 
a. m.: 2 to 5 p. m.: Monday, M'a y 27, 
9 to 10 a. ra., 3.30 to 5 p. m. The 
work of the students for the year 
will be found In the studio rooms. 
The studio of Prof. Hammond, R. C. 
A., containing some of his 
work will be open to visitor*.

Return tickets at one fare may be 
obtained at all stations on the 1. C. 
R., D. A. R„ and P. E. Island railways. 
Visitors will please be sure to ask 
for a standard certificate when they 
purchase their tickets. A free return 
ticket will be given them by the 1. C. 
R. ticket agent at Sackvllle on the 
presentation of this certificate duly 
signed.

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1.000 VOTES.

40890 
34580 
31960 
28395 
20692 
19172 
174 90 
16680 
14160 
14160 
13160 
11282 
11690 
11260 
11120 
10600 
10390 
10380 
10380 
10360 
10320 
10180 
10150 
10160 
10040

Miss Nellie Mooney. St. George...........
Miss Hazel Towse Amherst, N. 8. .... 
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mille ...

Conditions on the lellelole.
One of the farmer* to come to the 

city on the Champlain yesterday af
ternoon was 8. A. Upton of Cambridge 
on the Bellelele river. Mr. Upton 

that the freshet Is In full

EndurmflQoaliSTANDING OF CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD'S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P£ MONDAY, MAY 13

G. W. McKay. Beaver Harbor.................
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station ..
Miss Florence Giles, New River 8ta„
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ..
Miss Bessie Sands. Up. Loch Lomond,
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash .. .
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N.
(’has. McCulloch, Bocabec .. . •
Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Musquash
Thomas Jordan. Ben l.oinond .................
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wnwelg, N. B................
Wilson Mawhlnney. Mace Bay .................
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N....
Samuel Merlin, St. Martina,.......................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen..................... ..
Misa Rena Thompson, Clinch's Mills...
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Muequaeh................
James llodsmltb. St. Martina.....................
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour. .
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co.........
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Muequaeh .. .....
Miss Beatrice L. Eld ridge, Beaver H...
Mise Josephine Door*. Honeydale .........
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge .........
Mies Blanche Turner, Chance Harbou.
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. B................

Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's ...
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, •• «
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. .
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set.........
Miss Ida Speer, St. George..................
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wluew Grove.
Arthur Mitchell, Welch pool, ,. ,. .
William Smith, St. Martins,..............
Jame- Brown, Wilson b Beach •
James Fownes, St. Martins,................
Sherwln Lawson, North Hoed, .. .....
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Wawelg ......

DISTRICT S.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford leur, 

leg cars. Each contactant has an equal chance to win a Ford ear or one 
of the other prlaee. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cant, each commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. Yeti cannot lees.

36999 
36660 
29750 
27690 
26880 
18820 
18290 
17692 
17680 
16890 
14110 
13160 
13490 
13IM 
12890 
12280 
12160

Is assured In knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are

reporta ___
■wing on Bellelele and that the logs 
are running freely from the different 
brooks. When speaking of the proa 
pec ta for a successful summer, Mr. 
Upton said at present the farmers of 
the vicinity are busy with the spring 
ploughing and the sowing (of the early 
crops, while the strawberry plants 
were also coming In for much atten 
tlon. Farmers are beginning to realize 
the tremendous profits which come 
from this fruit and are taking a great 
er Interest In It every year.

mms&m.8. .DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
•f the other prizes. Contestant» whe fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the conteet. You cannot lose.
W. J. McAuiey. 39 Sewell St.. City............
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd«.
H. C. Green, 137 Mercalf St......................
Mies Ada Calhoun, 12 Bentley St. ..
Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St. .....
W. J. Brown. II Garden St..........................
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St. .. ...
Erueet Flewelllng, 46 Bellevue Ave., ..
Mise Elizabeth Johnston. 74 Dorchester............

This brand, known as 
••Silper flute that Wean"
In beautiful designs, is made 
In the heaviest pla

renowned #, 
60 years. Z*s

te. It
32450

13691
10680
10084

has been 
t for over ;

I

9876 Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the ladles' 

auxiliary of the Seamen's Mission was 
held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Ed
gar Archibald was reelected president 
and the other officers chosen were:

F T Corcoran. New ïork; A A Mc M™. îlTvkïSîraî

Donald, Toronto; L A McAdam, Sue- ° n££2,'tt2 *3rd Pvh*-MM»nMrtb: ^den^Mra. wX'.ec^U,

ùll HnrTri;8 Win nip.,; *™ ’,ol•4
Mr. 8 Berry, Winnipeg; John Milne, “ lbe r,,lrln« olnc*r*'
fl°Hubbr'1 'Hall/nx'^jCTlcDonaîd0 Help OFFICERS OF IXCHANM. _
8 Hubby, Hall/»», A McDonald, nan- N#w Yofk „ Y„ May th.

Victoria. annual election today of the New York
stock exchange, James R. Mahon was 
elected president, and Henry C. 
Swords, re-electfd treasurer.

•SN Odd Items From Everywhere
A 6296

HOTEL ARRIVALS.3999
Not to be outdone by Switzerland 

which has one woman Jailer, San An
gelo, Tex, claims the only woman 
Jailer In the United States. She is 
Mrs. Pat Conway, and besides being 
the keeper of the town Jail she Is 
also deputy sheriff. Mrs. Conway 
Is an expert rider and so pro- ) 
fie le nt with the revolver that she calx \ 
hit a bird In flight every tlmev aha ) 
tries.

The oldest marcher In the men’s di
vision of the suffragists' parade lu 
New York Saturday waa James T. B. 
Ives of Andover, N. H. Mr Ives is 
'73 years old and Is declared by hta 
fellows In the movement to be the 
most enthusiastic of them all. There 
are said to more than 1000 men In 
the Suffrage Club In New Hamp
shire.

An ancient ceremony Is to revived 
this year at Dunmow, Eng. when, at 
a pageant a flitch of bacon will be pre 
sented to any unmarried couple who 
can satisfy a Jury composed of six 
bachelors and nix maidens, that their 
first year of life together has been 
passed without any differences be
tween them. This custom dates from 
1h# reign of John, but the last time 
It waa observed waa In 1865, when 
waa revived at a celebration.

It la estimated that 320,000,000 
lead pencils are used 1» (be United 
States every year.

A fur dealing concern In Seward, 
Alaska, has Just been paid $840 for 
the skin of a black fox, and SW for 
the skin of a silver gray fog.

9980DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prises In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car er one 
of the other prises. Contestants who fall te win one ef the regular prises 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommlesion on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. Y eu cannot lea*.

R. McDonald. 109 Queen St.............
>eorge Titus. Victoria Hotel................
Mise L. Andrews. Partridge Island,.
Alex. McDermott, 210 Brussels St.
J. W. McVoeh, 30 Pitt St...................
Miss Annie Noddln, 131 Broad SL 
Daphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row ...
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 Horsefleld St.
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St.
8. C. Matthews, Western Union...............» .«
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St....................

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prisse In addition te the two Ford tour, 

lag care. Each contestant haa an equal chance te win a Ford oar or one 
ef the other prises. Contestant* whe fall to win one ef the regular prisse 
will he paid ten (19) per cent, cash commission on every deflar they turn 
In during the contest. Veu cannot leeOh

9960 Park.
#9860

9852
9680Mies w
9360
9010

64866
18995
14260
14141
13371
11208
10180
10160

8960
8395
7872
7576
3920
4960

!fax.4890 /4720
7390 3960 H C Gallant, Restlgoucha; Grant 

Sherman, Brownvllle Jet; A F Grant, 
do; Thomas Fynes, New York; J W 

raukley, do; George J Green, Mc
Adam Jet; J M Queen, C H McLean, 
do; Joshua Tobin, Ottawa; S Wet- 
more, Clifton; C F Leonard, do; 
Scott D Üuptlil, Grand Manan; J L 
Kennedy, Salisbury; H J Dickson, 
Halifax; T M Carpenter, Wickham; 
J F Ebrgott and wife, Yarmouth; A 
G Betts, do; C Miller, Charlotte
town; F 8 Milligan, Alberta; B H 
Hurst, Cleveland, O.

Reyal.

4960
2260

B

I
M. H. Been, Nerdlu .. .. .
Mr». B. A. Boone. 8t. Miry», .. .. ...I 
Ml,» KII» May Wire, McAdem Jet, .. 
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton .. ..
Ml»» Kta W. Breach, Mad nette, ..
Edward C. Armstrong, Walaiera .
Moss» 1. Pat 17, Codr’» .. ..............................
Miss Belli. P. Dougin Hampataad. 
Clarenca Joeae, Newcastle ..
R. C. Ritchie, Chipman..............
clarence ftuss.ll, Newcastle....................
Misa There.» Willis. Wehferd, N. a 
James Robertson, Tabuilntac .... 
Ilavaioca Ingram, Newcastle .. .
Miss Bersetts Ring, Bad Saak, ..
Mias Honella Sleep, Harley 
la-nee Salllran. Marnante .

48290 
41010 
10890 
14620 
13V,0

G tendon H. Allas, Famille.....................
Medley 8, Bliectt, 210 IMke St.............
Mis. Edith mrnpwa. 111 Tower at. .j 
Roy C. Bsskla. Ml King St, Wait—ST 
W. «. Wilson. Dnwglat. West SI. Jeha 
K 8 W, Ingraham, Warn St. Jeha . 
Jams» J. Tele, Lancaster Heights .71 9460

8880 C Blunt, Toronto; R F Forbes, * E 
Harris, O C Parrish, A Mercer, Hall- 
tax; DP Sullivan, Paterson, NJ ; B 
W Peterson. W 1 Tumley, l A Pellet 
1er, J M Curley, Montreal;
Deuil, Fredericton ; R C Ritchie, Chip- 
ma»; A R Sheppard, F 8 Falconer, 
Ottawa; Z H Whiteman. Philadelphia; 
C T Cow Ida, New Yofk; II Rich Chat-

■i DISTRICT 4.
This «strict will twelve three prlaee In addltlen te Die twe Fard leur. 

Ing ears. Bach contentant has an egual chance ta win a Fard ear er ana 
ef the ether prliee. Contestante who fell to win one ef the regular prise» 
will he paid ten (1,) ear sent, cash eemmleelen eg every Seller they tom 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Gaw. W, Lae, «Feedetoeh .. ,,,,, ...
Wise,Fay. Mercer. Wcagwam ...........................

Major

THEBdBd# eg* ee .32602
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jj TWENTY-SEVEN MORE BIO PRIZES ADDED TO THE jj 
8 ALREADY MAGNIFICENT LIST in THE STANDARD'S 
== GREAT $6,000 PRIZE CONTEST! --------- - g

O

(][ Enter today and win a 
cash prize.

These prizes have no 
effect on the prizes at the 
end.

^ Votes count just the 
same on regular awards at

Ç[ Votes can be reserved 
just the same as usual

Ç[ Turn in subscriptions just 
as fast as you secure them.

^ Every one starts even 
for these extra prizes.end

May 13 to 25 Inclusive May 13 to 25 Inclusive
Two Weeks Two Weeks

Monta
IhirllnaSnny

m
t »<i

«rj
■SSL

Quail
knifes, 

I atrviog
ire

S,BMS.
at WW

it
mowned /, 
D years. ZL

I

Everywhere

>y Switzerland 
Jailer, San An- 

only woman 
lUtea»— She is 
besides being 

vn Jail she Is 
Mrs. Conway 
and so pro- ) 
ir that she cu' ' 
ery Urn* slit }
n the men's di
ets' parade in 
m James T. B. 
I. Mr Ives Is 
leclared by his 
tent to be the 
»em all. There 
a 1000 men In 

New Hantp-
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Bng. when, at 

icon will be pre 
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imposed of six 
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tat 320,000,000 

In the United

ern in Seward, 
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n, and $606 for 
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THIS IS THE WAY WE SHOW 
YOU OUR APPRECIATION !

lut

Cured Me

2Mb, 1910. 
Indigestion 

wo yeans, 
rlthout fear- * 
ra thought 
•'atlure and 
to die iu a 

1 me to try-

better and 
divine corn-

boxes—now 
ned over 3u \
SPEERS.
•v of Peace, 
by all deal- 
(.trial size, 
of price by

DOUBLE VOTES 
• ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 
allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monday. May 13. and Saturday. May 25. mu'.

To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 
allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monday. May 13, and Saturday, May 25, inclusive.

DAILY STANDARD DAILY STANDARD
Price Price Votes 

By Carrier By Mall Allowed Price Price Votes 
By Carrier By Mail Allowed

$ 1.25Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year.. 
Two Years..

400 Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year.... 
Two Years

$ 1.25 ___
2.50 $1.50 1.000 

. 5.00 3.00 2.400
10.00 6.00 6.000

400
2.50 $1.50 1,000 
5.00 3.00 2.400

10.00 6.00 6,000

SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD
By m\( Vote. Allowed

SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD
By Mail Votes Allowed

$1.00One Year . 
Two Years

300 One Year. 
Two Years

$1.00 300
2.00 800 2.00 800

Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John Standard as you receive them, 
be kept of all votes issued on all subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned dates, 
will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. . These votes secured to apply 
regular prizes also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular prizes, 
subscriptions you do not have to publish them at once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest as here
tofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes, 
awards will be given to the winning contestants on Monday, May 27.

A careful count will 
A full credit

the special cash prizes count toward theon
Like the other votes issued on

The

• i'l #

a
, . , a*. H

FEE

27 EXTRA CASH PRIZES
First Prize
Second Prize - $25.00 
Ten Prizes, each $10.00 
Fifteen Prizes, each $5.00

$50.00

First prize: $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issued on 
subscriptions between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

Second Prize: $25.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issu
ed on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive.

$10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive.

$5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive.

All Votes Count on the Auto
mobile and Other Prizes

In case of a tie for any of these prizes, prizes of equal value will be given to 
contestants who tie for same.

Winning a cash prize does not interfere with the ten per cent, cash commis
sion paid to non-winners of one of the regular prizes.

DOUBLE VOTES 
ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE STANDARD. TUESDAY, >IAY 14,1912 11
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EXCITEMENT OH FLEMMINC BANQUET IN 
IMPORTANT FUNCTION

LOCAL ADVERTISING.

ELIOCE AVENUEHereafter the following charges 
will be made on reading notices in- 
-.tiled in The Standard:

(.lurch Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
Inc of six words. Double rates for 
bide page.

FREE
of pain Is Ihe way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our

Dancing Woman was the At
traction First - She was Fol
lowed by Lively Scrap Be
tween Two Neighbors.

More than 200 Guests Expect
ed at Dinner to Premier To
night - Splendid Programme 
of Speeches Proposed.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar epeut Includes a 

chance for a. Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS «bêct

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Xi
Mlllldge A venue was the scene of The banquet to be tendered Premier 

much excitement last evening when Flemming in Keith's assembly rooms, 
the peculiar actions of a strange wo at 8.3U this evening, will be a notable 
man caused One of the timid real affair. All the members of the local 
dents of the vicinity to telephone to government will be present, and it U 
the North End police station for as expected that every county in the 
tilstance This woman attracted at province will send a delegation of re
tention to herseli by doing clog dan preeentatlve citizens to do honor to 
«es in the middle of the street wind lbe leader of the best administration 
in* up each step with a. wild war that has ever held the reins of power 
whoop and a dash into the nearest |n New Brunswick. Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
doorway. These actions frightened minister of marine and fisheries, will 
the children of the viridity so much attend, as will also Senator Daniel, 
that they rushed Into their respective amj q. S Crocket, M. P.. and It is hop- 
Iionics and told their parents, one ed that Hon. (leorge K. Foster will 
of whom commun I • ated with the po be ab]e to the city In time to
“ce- \Xh*n ‘iv* ('a11 man from the take part ln the demonstration to Mr. 
North End police station arrived on Flemming W. H. Thorne will preside 
the scene lie was just in time to see a, lhp gathering, and it Is said thew 
v?M.,ü'nniiî!î v,anlRh in tl,e direction of w|ll be considerably over 200 proini»- 
Mlllldgeville in a hayrack. He at once ent citizens of the province In attend- 
gave chase, but It was not until tin- 
team had almost reached Mlllldge 
ville that he suc-veedtnl in- catching 
up and -anesting the woman.

Whe>n they, arrived at ihe police 
station. It was thought that the wo 
man's home was in Falrvllle, but in- 

infonnation that 
was not known there. A family 

bearing her name was then located 
on Slmonds street, but they also 
knew nothing of her. Finally after 
a- long search her husband was lo 
rated on Mllltdge Ave.nue and on be 
lng notified he took her home.

Mlllldge Avenue was also the scene 
of further- excitement last evening 
when a woman named Mrs. Niles 
threw a bucket containing water at 
a Mrs. Coleman Who was severely cut 
about the head c« a result. The in 
vident happened when lhe two women 
met at the tank from which both fa 
milles draw water.

The case w ill be aired this morning 
In the police court when both sides 
of the story will be heard.

SO MORT TREE LOCALS.

ITHE WEATHER.

Toronto. May 13.—The depression 
Which was situated over Lake Erie 
last night Is now centred in Quebec. 
While the western high area is drawing 
to the south with diminishing energy. 
A gale has blowu ovar the lakes to
day accompanied by rain and snow 
and rain has been general in Quebec. 
Very warm weather pi 
Ish Columbia and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures- Victoria. 64. s4; Vancouver, 48, 
7t>; Calgary, 3ti, 78; Edmonton, 40.

Mat (let ord, 40, SO: Moose jaw, 20, 
tin : Regina. 20. 02; Winnipeg. 20. 56; 
Port Arthur. 28, 40; London, 35, [»ti; 
Toronto. 38. 44; Ottawa. 4 4. 50; St. 
John 40. 58; Halifax, 42, 70.

I.ower Lawrence- Strong westerly 
winds, showers at first, then clearing, 
much cooler.

Cult Strong southerly to westerly 
wind#, a

night.

rev ails In Brit-

> ;

A Fashionable BootAfter the usual toast to the King. 
Senator Daniel will propose the toast 
to ihe governor general, which will 
be honored as usual. The chairman. 
Mr. Thorne, will then propose the 
toast to the guest of the evening and 

Flemming makes his re
sponse. Col. Baxter will propose the 
Dominion parliament, a toast which 
will be responded to by Don. Mr. Haz
en. O. 9. Crocket, and other members 
of parliament who may be present.

The toast to the local legislature 
will be proposed by L P. D. Tilley 
and responded to by Hon. Robert Max
well, Hon. John Morvlssy, Hon. Mr. 
McLeod. Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. J. 
A. Murray.

Interspersed among the speeches 
there will be a number or songs by 
D. B. Pldgeon. F. C. McNeill and oth
ers with D. Arnold Fox acting as 
accompanist. Wanamnkei’s will do the 
catering, and there will be an orches
tra to provide a choice musical pro-

qulries elicited the Buttoned boots for men are un-after M r.
showery, turning much cooler

doubtedly fashionable and if properly 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 
wrinkling over the instep (the great 

fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 
are worked with silk.

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patent colt skin

$5.00

i -

5
Government Meets Here Today.

A meeting of the members of the 
local government will be held at the 
government rooms on Church street, 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.1fl 3

• V k
To Inspect Central Railway.

P. 9. Archibald, one of the commis 
Blotters for the Central Hallway, came 
down to Norton from Moncton last 
evening and will make a trip of In
spection over the road today.

gramme.
>

IMMIGRANTS IN N. 0.
E ILL 001*6 WELL

L0CITIN6 THE NEW 
BRIDGE IT FILLS

E, G. McColough, Ltd., The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETFound by the Police.

The nolice report finding a brooch 
on Union street ; an oyster opener on 
Main street, and a pair'of eye glasses 
on Slmonds street. The owners of 
the at tides van reveive them on ap
plication at the centra! police station.

A Small Fire.
Box 144 was rung in yesterday 

morning at nine o'clock for a small 
fire in Quinn & Co.’s store on Main 
street. Luckily, the brigade arrived 
before the flumes had 
headway, no damage being done.

Mr. Bowder Finds that Ne* 
Settlers are Making Go ;d 
and are Anxious to Bring 
Friends Out.

Staff at Work Yesterday- 
Survey will Take Two Weeks 
to Complete — Construction 
will Start Soon.

made any 1 vA Bowder, provincial representa
tive- in Great Britain, returned yes
terday from Sack ville where he ud 
dressed a meeting of the local Board 
of Trade on the work of his depart 
me-nt In bringing out Immigrants to 
the province. Speaking of his 
he said he found the 
ville very much interested in the ef
forts ol! the government to bring out 
immigrants, -as there was a good de
mand for labor in that local It 
the -Immigrants who had 
that district had turned out all right. 

The Board of Trade had promised 
. In the work of placing 

new settlers on the land.
Mr. Bowder leaves on Thursday to 

resume his work Ln the Old Country 
During his present trip to the pro 
vince he has met a number of the 
Immigrants who came out here as a 
result of ills efforts, and found ell 
of, them well pleased with conditions 
in this part of the world and anxious 
to get their friends to come out here.

H. A. Chandler, surveyor of the Pro
vincial Départ ment of Public Works, 
lias a staff of men employed making 
the location survey for the new bridge 
at the falls. Yesterday A. R. Wetmore, 
chief engineer of the Public Works De
partment was in town and in company 
with Hon. Robert Maxwell visited the 
site of the proposed bridge and made 
arrangements to have the survey work 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
It is expected that it will take nearly 
two weeks to complete the location sur
vey and provide all the Information re
garding the character of the foundation 
for the abuttments, the distances, 
heights, angles, etc., necessary to en
able the engineers to work out the de
tailed plans for the new bridge. The 
engineers of the Public Works Depart 
ment have had the assistance of one of 
the best known engineers engaged in 
bridge construction in Canada in decid
ing on the general plans of the bridge, 
and when the location survey Is avail
able the detailed plans will be prepared 
as speedily as possible, and it is ex
pected the work of construction will be 
îtarted before long.

The new bridge will be available for 
street car as well as the ordinary 
vehicular traffic, and when construct
ed will cause a considerable increase 
in land value in Falrvllle and on the 
West Side generally. It is understood 
the Provincial Government has agreed 
to the proposition of the city to pro
vide attachments for carrying water 
pipes across the bridge, so as to en
able a connection to be made between 
the East and West Side water services 
in event of an accident to either eer-

The New Map of St. John.
A. C. Sheppard and J. 9. Falconer.

Ihe geographical depart- 
rrived In the city 

yesterday. They will establish camps 
In a few days to begin the field work 
In connection with the preparation of 
a new map of 9t. John and vicinity 
which is to be Issued during the year 
by the department.

engineer of 
meut, at Ottawa, a

trip,
people of Sack

!
y, and 

settled InExtensions to General Hospital.
Among the matters which wlH come 

before the meeting of the county coun
cil this afternoon, is the question of 
building a new wing to the general 
hospital, plans for which have already 
been prepared. It is understoq 
delegation from the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis will at
tend the meeting and urge speedy ac
tion in the matter of providing a san
itarium for consumptives.

d a

Remnant Sale of Colored and Black

Dress Goods and SuitingsU. S. Lightship Tender in Port
The U. 8. Lightship tender Hibis

cus. Captain A. W. Tapley, arrived 
In port yesterday afternoon and dock 
ed at the Eastern Steamship Com
pany’s pier at Reed's Point. The 
Hibiscus comes from Portland where 
tehe is engaged in work similar to that 
of the government steamer Laus- 
tiowne. Un her present trip the ship 
Is hunting for buoys W'hicli went 
adrift some time ago. one of which

COMMISSIONERS
A few Hundred Ends of Choice Materials to be Marked 

at Prices Which Will Mean a Rapid Clearance
,. *s a_lon8 time since we have had a remnant sale which promised greater bargains than 

this one. There is such a variety of materials represented in this offering and so many shades 
lhat a very wide range of usefulness will be suggested.

)IRE KEPT BUSY
lthe Best Quality «Ia ReasonablePrice

At Present They are Working 
on Sugar Refinery Question 
and Preparing for Thurs
day’s Council Meeting.

picked up and brought here by 
the La nu dow ne. This morning the 
■1". S. tender will shift to the marine 
department wharf where she will 
load the buoy before putting to sea Commencing This MorningNervousness, headaches, 

sleeplessness and dizzi
ness often puzzle the 
best physicians, because 
in nine caye* out of ten 
eye strain is the direct 
cause. .> .'. .*. ,\
A permanent cure will 
be effected only when 
the cause is removed. 
That is what our scien
tifically fitted glasses do.

The Commissioner»’ Secret Meetings.
Asked If he had anything to say 

Bnent the letter of taxpayer to the 
Globe protesting against the commis 
«loners holding secret meetings, the 
Mayor said that the writer of the let 
ter seemed to be a little premature 
In Insinuating that the eommiseion- 
eri wanted to hide anything from the 
public.

"Public meetings will be held every 
■week." be said, "and that will give 
the public a better chance to learn 
what is going on than under the old 
system when the council met once a 
month. I don’t see that it would 
do any particular good to require the 
commissioners .to always have a re
porter at their elbow."

cloths!31WORSTED^ MOHAIRSSpOPUNSS’ BROADCLOTHSl VENETIAN

Copenhagen blue, heather effects, fleck effects, etc.

Ends suitable for Ladies’ Suits.
Ends suitable for Ladies’ Skirts. Ends suitable for Girls* Dresses 

and Skirts. Also for Small Boys’ Suits.
SAIT Will START PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT-GROUND EL00R

Some Improvements are being made 
at City Hall, and the new commis 
■ loners are going to have their offi 
cea fitted up in a manner worthy of 
their salaries. No in: jrmati 
given out as to the result of 
mlssloners’ labors yesterday, but it 
was said tlrnt they 
things in shape for the meeting ou 
Thursday when K was intimated that 
the question of selling the Greenhead 
property for the purpose of having a 
cement factory established there, and 
that of extending the water service 
down the east side of Courtenay Bay 
would probably be settled. The com
missioners are still laboring on the 
sugar refinery question.

Since the sugar refinery proposi
tion was put forward some two years 
ago wheu it was agreed to give the 
refinery a large supply of! water there 
have been frequent complaints about 
the water supply from Mount Plea
sant and the North End, and it Is said 
some of the Influential residents In 
these districts purpose interviewing 
the city authorities and asking how 
their water service would be affected 
If the sugar refinery is built and given 
the privilege of drawing off the large 
supply of water It would need for re 
lining purposes.

CNEE TO ENJOY 
MORE LEISURE TIME

In navy, brown, green, grey,etc.

the com Ends suitable for Ladies’ Coats.
were getting

Use of One Dollar Gas Effects 
Great Saving in Time - Free 
Demonstration to be Held 
Today./V New Colored

The most eminent authorities on 
domestic economy have long since 
agreed that many pleasure» that 
might easily have been enjoyed by 
women, who, for various reasons, per 
form the duties of their own house 
holds, have been sacrificed, simply 
because so few’ realize the iraméuse 
amount of labor and expense that can 
be saved by simply changing the fuel 
employed for cooking and other do
mestic purposes.

Just how much easier and cheaper 
it is to use One Dollar Gas as the 
household fuel, will be proven by 
Mbs Daisy L. Gayton at the free 
demonstration to be given, in the St. 
John Railway Company’s showrooms, 

from 3 until 6 o’clock

Factory Inspector Back From Trip.
John Kenny, factory Inspector, re
tired yesterday from a trio thre Blouse Waiststurned yesterday from a trip through 

While away he In- 
as well as the fac-

Çharlotte county, 
e peeled the hotels as well as the 
tories. He said he found moat of the 
hotels had Installed fire escapes, "but 
some of them had neglected to put 
sliding ropes ln the sleeping chain 
bets. He did not Institute any prose 
cutlons as he found the proprietors 
were willing to comply with the lew 
When it was explained to them. 
Speaking of conditions in St. Stephen, 
he said he found all the factories 
working full time, with a demand for 
girls in some of them, particularly 
Ganong’s candy factory. During the 
last week the inspector deceived 20 
Applications from stationary engineers 
who want to take the examination 
for certificates of competency, and 
the board of examiner» will probably 
be called together In a short time to 
dispose of these applications.

We have just opened a large assortment of Colored Cotton 
Blouses, In spots and stripes, including navy and black on white 
grounds, and white stripes and spots on navy and black grounds. 
Theste blouses are made from a good quality of cotton ; white 
laundered collars, with self-colored cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Each 
•1.00.

;

I " WL - Y,-ifüHL L Sharpe & Son, m
New Middy Blouses for the ChildrenMWtlttS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Stmt, St. John, N. B.
\Remnant Sale of Dress Goods and 

Suiting» at M. R. A.’e.
This Interest In 

of colored and

M; i â \IfIllustration shows the REVERSIBLE MIDDY BLOUSE 
which may be worn with either side out—one side giving the 
blue trimming and the other all white. Sizes 6, 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18 years. Price $1.60.

this afternoon 
when "Fuel Economy and Easy Sum
mer Cooking" will be taken up.

sale of remnants 
dree,* goods and 

suitings should attract the favorable 
attention of buyers who are Interest 
ed ln real bargains. There are de 
■trahie end# of serges, cheviots, 
tweeds, broadcloths, Venetian cloths, 
worsteds, mohairs, popllna,T»tc. The 
length® will be suitable Tot ladies’ 
suits, coats and skirts ; girls’ dresses 
and skirts, also for small boys’ suits 
The sale will start promptly at eight 
o'clock this morning in dress goods 
department, ground floor.

black

New Curtains.
Also MIDDY BLOUSES of good quality cotton, with collar 

and cuffs of navy blue flannel. Sizes for 6, 8, 10, 12. 14, 16, 18
years. Price f1.60.

When you start out to buy new 
curtain» for your home remember 
that a great many of the designs 
shown by F. A. Dykeman A Co. this 
season are -double bordered. It Is 
well known that the side of the cur
tain to the center of the window 
always wears out first. If the curtain 
has a double border it can be reversed 
and consequently the curtain' will 
wear twice as long as the stogie 
bordered curtain. These run in 
prices from $1.00 to $4.00 a pair.

Kings County Convention. 
Supporters of the provincial gov

ernment In the Count 
» meet In convention

TAN MIDDY BLOUSES, very serviceable and will not soil 
«Ally. Sizes for 6, «, lo. 12. 14, 18 years. Price 01.50.

Also the above styles ln ladies’ sizes; all the same price,
each 11.60.

y et Kings will

House, in Hampton, on Tuesday 
afternoon at I o’clock for the purpose 
of nominating candidates tor the 
county representation In the provins 
dal legislature.

All non commissioned officer» and 
men of No. 8 Field Ambulance are 
requested to be present at the Ar
mory tonight at 8 o’clock.

W Ve
BLOUSEDied In Winnipeg.

' G. W. Tingley, of 30f, Charlotte 
street, received word from Winnipeg 
on Sunday, of the death of bis broth
er Zenus, formerly of Hopewell Cape, 
following an attack of paralysis about 
a year ago.

SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jWanted.
Kitchen girl wanted at Royal Hotel.

,

feai -, -- - j’Msu

FISHING TACKLE
Every year our fishing tackle department 

becomes more popular—must be because the goods 
are right.

Fwresl’s Celebrated Trout and Salir on Flies 
Bristol Steel and Dalzell Wood Rods 

Malloch Reels 
Spinners

Casting Unes Landing Nets Fly Books
and all other anglers' requisites

SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW DISPLAY

Baskets Lines
Artificial Bait

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street '

BICYCLES..
If you are thinking of buying a BICYCLE it will pay 
you to call and examine the lines we are carrying.

The BOY SCOUT a good strong bicycle for the hoy, and well equipped.

The lVANHOE in 20, 22 and 24 inch frames, fitted with Dunlop Tires and 
Coaster Brakes.

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S
TAN
BOOTS
$3.50 to $6.00 a Pair

W
V

Men nowadays are judges of 
shoes—if not on first sight, surely 
after the wear test, and the 
whose shoes do not “make good" 
is quickly discarded and then 
tabooed for the future—Water- 
bury & Rising “Specials’’ 
can't help making good

store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thre» Store• 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

PIACt YOUR ORDER TOR

OfflCt STATIONERY
WITH US TODAY

Oar Ssmgle Will Misse You «M we will 
Alta* Promptly te year erteer.

C. H. flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

85 1-0 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,


